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PREFACE
The contents of the following work may be conveniently classed as follows, namely :

Fibst Class. Gregorian Chants, arranged as metrical tunes. The Gregorian Chant is the most ancient church music extant, and can oe traced back with certainty to the time of Gre-
gory, or even of Ambrose, in the fourth century. There is a beautiful simplicity in these chants, which renders their performance peculiarly appropriate to religious purposes. Indeed,
their devotional effect cannot be exceeded, and is but seldom equalled. It gives great additional interest to the performance of these tunes, to know that they are derived from the songs
of the earliest Christian worshippers, and, it may be. from the very tunes sung by Paul and Silas in prison, or at the institution of the Lord's supper. Hamburgh, p. 75, Patmos p. 83,
Lathrop, p. I3t, Olmutz, p. 133, Calmar, p. 139, ana Nashville, p. 157, are ofthis class.

Second Class. The old metrical psalm and hymn tunes ; among which are the following : Old Hundred, p. 75, London, p. 94, Dundee, p. 94, Burford, p. 107, Martyr's, p. 110, Elgin,

p. 113, York, p. 119, St. Ann's, p. 124, and others. Some of these tunes may be traced back to the time of the reformation, and were among the first metrical tunes introduced intothe
church. They have been used for ages, and it is to be hoped that they may long continue to animate the devotions of Christians. This class of tunes will be found well adapted to be
sung by the whole congregation. They were originally intended for this purpose, and for a long time were used in no other way ; indeed the full effect of them cannot be produced Ly a choir
of fifty or sixty performers. It depends on power, and such a degree ofpower is necessary as can be obtained only by the union of hundreds of voices, or of voices and instruments united.
Third Class. Tunes in a chauting style, many of which are derived from the compositions of the most celebrated masters of the old English school, as Morley, Tallis, Purcell, and

others. The following are among the tunes of this class : Sunbury, p. 153, Tallis, p. 123, Eastport, p. 39, Appleton, p. 140, and others. These pieces (originally chants) are in general
destitute of a flowing melody, and for this reason are well adapted to psalms and hymns consisting in narration, or such as are of a didactic character. They may also often be applied to

words more strictly lyrical or devotional, but which require a chastened and subdued style of performance. The tunes of this class, although mostly derived from the works of old. compo-
sers, are comparatively new in metrical psalmody. They afford a very pleasing variety, and are often quite appropriate and useful in public worship.
F^rnTH Class. The most popular modern tunes, or such as have been composed since about the middle of the eighteenth century. This class includes the great body ofEnglish and

American psalm and hymn tunes, as Dover, p. 154, Silver Street, p. 150, Shirland, p. 143, St. Thomas, p. 138, Dedham, p. 129, Howard, p. 122, St. John's, p. 96, Duke Street and RothwelL
p. 63, and many others. This is the class oftunes now most generally known, and in the present state of the art, most useful. In dignity and majesty of style, they fall far short ofeither
of the previous classes, but are better adapted to the capacity of common choirs.

Fifth Class. .Extracts from the works of the most celebrated German composers, as Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, and others. These authors never wrote psalm and hymn tunes.

—

Those tunes that are ascribed to them have been selected from their various works, vocal and instrumental, and arranged in their present form by other persons. In many instances, only
the principal ideas contained in the tune have been thus selected from the author to whom it is ascribed. In such cases, more or less has been supplied by the arranger or compiler, and
it is usual to say :

" Subject from Haydn," " Arranged from Mozart," file. Many distinguished English composers have in this way become compilers, and have by their labors greatly

extended the boundaries of psalmody, and added much to the richness and variety of style of sacred music. Among these, are Gardiner, Taylor, Webbe and others. Tunes ofthis class

were first introduced into this country in the Handel and Haydn Collection
;
they have since been republished in many books of church music. This work will be found to contain many

tunes belonging to this class arranged expressly for it, and never before published. These melodies are often delicate, chaste, and beautiful in the highest degree ; but as they require a

finished and tasteful style of performance, they cannot be very extensively used as common church tunes. See Bowen and Seasons, p. 47, Germany, p. 68, Malatha and Dallas, p. 194,

Cora, p. 197, Anfield, p. 193, Rutland, p. 201. Dane, p. 207, Zerah, p. 54, Salsbury, p. 164, Eryth, p. 205, Arcot, p. 278, and others.

Sixth Class. New tunes, composed by German, English, and American authors, many of which have been procured expresslyfor this work, and are now for the first timepublished.
Of these, there are one hundred or more, amongst which are the following, viz : Bathurst, p. 57, Ramoth, p. 59, Euphrates, p. 61, Euphrates, p 66, Helam, p. 71, Jubal, p. $2, Ziph, p. 69,

Laban, p. 95, Heath, p. 97, Melton, p. 99, Hazor, p. 101, Habor, p. 103, Winnissimet, p. 103, Cyprus, p. 53, Judah, p. 122, Beza, p. 188, Claremont, p. 190, Asbury, p. 137, Seir and Gerah,

p. 155, Reed and Matneson, p. 192, Broomfield, p. 240. To this class, which will be found to embrace a very great variety in style, also, being most of those tunes ascribed to Nageli,

Kubler, Laur, and Hiller. No one man in modern times, has done more, perhaps, to promote the cause of mnsical education and church music, than H. G. Nageli, to which great object

he has been almost entirely devoted for many years. His psalm and hymn tunes are in a style both simple and novel
;
easy of performance, and yet often highly pleasing and effective.

The grateful acknowledgements of the Boston Academy of Music are due to those gentlemen, both European and American, who have furnished music for this work. Many original

fines were received, which, for want of room, it was impossible to insert. These may appear at some future time. In some cases, the names of the authors have been given with origi-

nal tunes, but have often, at their own request, been withheld.

It is thought proper to say a few words in relation to those tunes whose rhymthmical construction is after the manner of Hebron, Downs, and Olmutz. These are usually designed to

move in a smooth, gentle, and gliding style
;
Sostenuto, Legato ; they should be sung slowly, each measure taking about as much time as it will take to describe the three beats, by re-

peating, moderately, the words, " Downward beat. Hither beat, Upward beat." These tunes, from their regular rhymthmical construction, may be made to conform to psalms and hymns,
essentially differing in their character, or expressive of very different emotions. They are easy of performance, and are equally adapted to the church, the social circle, or the family.

Anthems and set pieces. The variety in this department will be found to be very great, embracing much that is entirely new, selected from the highest source of musical excel-

lence. Such are all those pieces adapted from the Masses of Haydn, Mozart, and other celebrated composers.
Inteoductoby Rules. These have been prepared with great care, according to the Pestalozzian system of instruction, and are the result of much experience. The advantage ofthis

system are so great that it only requires to be Known, to be universally adopted. It requires, however, to be studied by the teacher, until he becomes familiar with the leading principles

on which it always proceeds. The elementary principles of music presented in this way, afford a pleasing, useful, and intellectual study, as well to the teacher as to the scholar
;
they

must be understood, and not merely committed tomemory. It has been supposed by some, that the principal difference between the Pestalozzian and the old method of instruction, con-

sists in the nse of the Black Board. This is by no means true. It is believed that on either method the Black Board may be of essential service, but it is not supposed to he any more
necessary to the Pestalozzian than to the old system ofteaching. The true ground of the distinction between the two, lies not in the use of the Black Board, but in the admirable analysis

of the elementary principles of music furnished by the Pestalozzian method, and in the practical mode of presenting these principles to the mind of the pupil.



4 ELEMENTS OF
CHAPTER I.

GENERAL DIVISION.

§ 1. There are three distinctions made in musical sounds ; or mu-
sical sounds differ from one another in three respects, viz :

§ 3. (1) They may be long or short,

(2) They may be high or low,

(3) They may be soft or loud.

§ 3- From the fact that these three distinctions exist in the nature

of musical sounds, arises the necessity of three principal divisions of the

subject, or of three different departments, one department being founded

on each of the above distinctions.

§ 4. (1) That department which is founded on the first distinction is

called Rhythm, and relates to the length of sounds.

(2) That department which is founded on the second distinction

is called Melody, and relates to the pitch of sounds.

(3) That department which is founded on the third distinction

is called dynamics, and relates to the strength or force of sounds.

$ &. General view.

Distinctions. Departments. Subjects.

Length.
Pitch.

Strength or Force.

Long or Short. Rhythm.
High or Low. Melody.
Soft or Loud. Dynamics.

$ 6. Each of these departments requires particular exercises, and

should be pursued separately, until one department can no longer dis-

pense with the others.

The following, and similar questions are to be asked by the teacher and answered

simultaneously by the whole school.

QUESTIONS.

How many distinctions are there in musical sounds ?

What is the first distinction ? Second ? Third ?

How many separate departments are there in the elementary princi-

ples of music ?

TOCJlL MUSIC.
What is the first department called ? Second ? Third ?

On what distinction in the nature ofmusical sounds is Rhythm founded?
Melody ? Dynamics ?

To what in the nature of musical sounds does Rhythm relate ?

Melody ? Dynamics ?

§ 7. These, and other following questions should be varied, and presented to the

mind in all the different ways possible. Let the teacher be careful that the pupils ob-

tain a clear idea of each different distinction ; of the department founded upon that

distinction ; and of the subject of which the department treats, or to which it relates.

CHAPTER II.

PART I. RHYTHM : or

DIVISION OF TIME AND LENGTH OF SOUNDS.

§ 8. From the fact that musical sounds differ in respect to lpngth, arises the ne-

cessity of a regular marking of the time as it passes, during the performance of music-
This is the first essential requisite of all good performance. A practical knowledge of

this is more difficult to acquire than any thing else relating to the subject, and singers

are more deficient in this as a general thing, than in either of the other departments.

Hence the school should commence with Rhythmical exercises.

§ 9. During the performance of a piece of music, time passes away.
This must be regularly divided into equal portions.
For illustrations of this subject see Mason's Manual of Instruction in the Elements

of Vocal Music, p. 35.

§ 10. Those portions of time into which music is divided are called

Measures.
§ 11. Measures are again divided in parts of measures.

§ 19. A measure with two parts is called double measure j

" " THREE " " TRIPLE MEASURE ;

" " FOUR " " QUADRUPLE MEASURE ;

" " SIX " " SEXTUPLE MEASURE.

§ 13. The parts of measures are marked by a motion of the hand.

This is called beating time.



ELEMENTS OF
Not*. Th« teacher cannot be too strict in requiring the pupils to beat time. Experience

proves mat it lies at the very foundation of correct performance. If this is neglected, all sub-

iequent instruction will be, comparatively, of little value. In the following exercises the
te.-.cher should first give the example by making the proper motions; repeating at the same
tuai those words which describe the motions, as downward beat, upward beat ; or down, left,

rijht. up; or one, two
;
three, &c. and afterwards require the pupils to imitate him. Do not

tolerate a slow, dragging, or circuitous motion of the hand ; but let it pass instantly from one
point to the other.

§ \4t- Double time has two motions or beats, viz: Downward beat

and Upward beat.

§ 15- Triple time has three beats, viz: Downward beat, Hither
beat and Upward beat.

§ 16- Quadruple time has four beats, viz: Downward beat, Hither
beat, Thither beat and Upward beat.

§ IT- Sextuple time has six beats, viz: Downward beat, Downward
beat, Hither beat, Thither beat, Upward beat, Upward beat.

Note. The hither beat is made horizontally to the left, the thither beat horizontally to the

right. At the first downward beat in sextuple time, let the hand fall half the way, and at the
second the remainder, at the first upward beat let the hand rise half the way, and at. the second
the remainder. It is not necessary to exercise a school much in Sextuple time. One measure
in Quadruple time is equivalent to two measures in Double time, and one measure in Sextuple
time is equivalent to two measures in Triple time.

§18- The character used for separating the measures is called

a bar, and is made thus:

I
ACCENT.

1Q. Double time is accented on the first part of the measure,
riple time is accented on the first part of the measure.

Quadruple time is accented on the first and third parts of the measure.

Sextuple time is accented on theirs* and fourth parts of the measure.

QUESTIONS.
What is that fact in the nature of musical sounds, from which arises the

necessity of a regular division and marking of the time? What is the

most important requisite in all good performance? Ans. Correct time.

What is that which is more difficult to acquire than any thing else

in music? Ans. Correct time.

What is that in which singers are usually most deficient? Ans. Time.
What is that to which those who are learning to sing, are usually un-

willing to attend? Ans. Time.

VOCAL MUSIC. 1
What are those portions oftime called , into wnich music is divided ? § 1 0.

What are those portions of time, smaller than measures, called? % 11.
How many parts has double measure? Triple? Quadruple? Sextuple?
How do we mark the different parts of measures in music? What is

that motion of the hand called?

How many motions or beats has double measure, or double time?
Triple? Quadruple? Sextuple?
What is that character called which is used for separating measures?
Note. Observe the difference between a bar and a measure. Do not call a mtaturt » bar.

On which part of the measure is double time accented? Triple? Quad-
ruple? Sextuple?

CHAPTER HI.

SINGING IN CONNEXION WITH BEATING TIME AND ACCENT.

5) 20- The teacher gives out a sound to the syllable la (a as in father

or in far) at a suitable pitch say, E or F—first line or space, Treble clef,

(disregarding the octave between male and female voices) and after re-

peating it frequently, calling the attention of the school to it in various

way9, requires those who feel certain that they can make the sound right,

to imitate him; afterwards he requires those who think it probable that

they can make it right, to imitate; and finally, the whole.

§ 21- The pupils are now required to beat and sing one la to each
beat in different kinds of measure. Mind the accent.

§ 22- Beat Quadruple time and sing one la to each beat.

After this has been done the teacher may write on the black board as follows .

Till
He then points and says

—

The characters I have written, represent the sounds we have sung

;

they are called notes. Notes represent the length of sounds. Made in

this form, they are called Quarter notes, or Quarters. (Crotchets.)

Note. The names crotchets, minims, &c. are given here, although it is strongly recom-
mended to adhere to the more significant terms, Quarters, Halves, &c.

§ 23- A sound that continues as long as four quarters, is a whole

sound. Exercise. The note representing a whole sound is made thus, a
and is called a whole note. (Semibreve.)

T



ELEMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.
Note. It is repeated once for all, that in every exercise the teacher should himself first

give the example, the pupils beating the time, and afterwards require the pupils to imitate, or

do the same thing.

§ 24- A sound that continues as long as two quarters is called a

half sound. Exercise.

The note representing a half sound is made thus ^ and is called a

halfnote. (Minim. } '

§ 25- A. sound that continues as long as three quarters is called

three-quarters. Exercise. The note representing this sound is a dotted

half, thus: p»
Note. Dotting a note adds one half to its length.

§ 26- Beat, and sing to each part of the measure, or to each beat,

two sounds. Exercise.

We now sing eighths ; the note representing an eighth sound is made
thus P and is called an eighth note. (Quaver.)

§ 2T- Beat, and sing to each part of the measure, four sounds.
Exercise. We now sing Sixteenths; the note representing a sixteenth is

made thus • and is called a Sixteenth. (Semiquaver.)

§ 28- The teacher may now exhibit all the notes at one view, showing
their relative length, thus: ^

r r r r
ZJ LT LP LP

ffff ftMf ffff C£mSu CS3 EES S
_

§ 20- Thirtyseconds (Demisemiquavers) * may also be exhibited,

but it is not necessary to exercise on them. ^

§ 30- Sometimes three notes are sung to one part of a measure, or in

the usual time of two notes of the same kind. When this is done the

figure 3 is placed over or under them thus, # # # or
an^

they are called triplets. Exercise on Triplets. Ill 3

QUESTIONS.
By what characters do we represent the length of sounds?
How many kinds of notes are there in common use ? Jlns. Five.
What kind of a note is this o ? (writing the note on the board.)
What kind of a note is this p ? this P ? this P ? this P ? this •?

this P ? (64)
1

' U U £

*

The teacher will question, also, as to the comparative length of notes.

When three notes are sung to one part of the measure, what are they
called? How marked?

CHAPTER IV.
VARIETIES OF MEASURE.

§ 3X- There are different varieties of Double, Triple, Quadruple
and Sextuple time, obtained by the use of different notes on each part of
the measure. Each variety of time is designated by figures, expressive

of the contents of a measure, placed at the beginning of a piece of music.

§ 32- If tne parts of quadruple measure are expressed by quarters,

the measure is called four-four measure, and is thus marked :

t rrrnrrrr
Note. The characters or are often used to denote quadruple and double measure.

It is, however, recommended to discard the use of them, and substitute numerals in all cases.

§ 33- If ^e parts of quadruple measure are expressed by halves,

the measure is called four-two measure, and is thus marked :

nA T u
1 ,° P P PI P f

5 P P
S 34- In the same manner let the teacher illustrate all the varieties

of measure in common use, as in the following examples :

Double Measure. Triple Measure. Sextuple Measure.

ir r \ r ruir r r \ r r rutrrrrrr



ELEMENTS OF
§ 33- Rhythmical lessons may now, or at an earlier period, at the

discretion of the teacher, be written upon the board and sung, first by the

teacher, and afterwards by the scholars. Both teacher and scholars should

always beat the time, and also describe the motions, when not engaged in

singing; but the scholars should never sing with the teacher, northe teacher

with the scholars. When the teacher sings, the pupils should listen, (al-

ways beating,) and when the pupils sing, the teacher should listen.

EXAMPLES.

i r, r r r i r r r 11
p. r i

<=>
1

1

S^PI \f>°f>\ & II

irrri pnr pi p
l u LT !S£

#a#
l

rr
l

"°

§ 36- Different kinds of notes may also occur in the same measure,
as in the following examples.

trrjggnirr hi '

QUESTIONS.
How are different varieties of measure obtained ? § 31.

By what do we designate the different varieties of measure? Jlns. By
figures. What do the figures placed at the beginning of a piece of
music express? Jlns. The contents of each measure.
Teacher writes different varieties of measure, in the different kinds of time, and requires the

pupils to say what figures he shall place at the commencement of each.

VOCAL MUSIC. 7
CHAPTER V.

RESTS.

§ 3T- We are often required in music to count or beat certain parts

of a measure, or a whole measure, or any number of measures in silence.

This is called resting, and the sign for it is called a rest.

§ 38- Each note has its corresponding rest, which is of equal length

with the note it represents.

§ 30- Example. Whole rest. " Half rest. — Quarter rest, p*

Eighth rest. *| Sixteenth rest.

The teacher exhibits the rests upon the board.

§ 4:0- Rhythmical exercises with rests.

QUARTER RESTS.

trrrnrrrrirrmrrrrw
trrrr\rrrnrrrr\rrm\
irrrirrnrm ru
irmr

r

r ir rri pii
EIGHTH RESTS.

i rrrr 1 1 lis i 5 iir 1 llt 1 1

1

§ 41 • The foregoing are given merely as examples of lessons which
the teacher should write, and on which the school should exercise. If

Quarter and Eighth rests are practically understood, there will be no
difficulty with whole and half rests. The practise of Sixteenth rests may
be introduced in a similar manner at a more advanced stage of the course.

§ 4:2- A 3 a general rule, notes, when succeeded by rests, should

be sung shorter than when succeeded by other note<.

Note. The teacher must labor to impress this upon the pupils. Teach them to fear a rest,

and always to be prepared to stop short whenever one occurs, so as not to interfere with the

time which it requires. Singers are very apt to sing over or across the rests, and to pay but
little attention to them.



ELEMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.
QUESTIONS.

What is beating in silence, called? What is that character called

which requires us to bjeat in silence. How many kinds of rests are there

in common use? Are those notes which are succeeded by rests, to be

sung shorter or longer, than in other circumstances?

Not«. The toachcr is referred to tho " Manual of the Boston Academy of Music " for a

much more minute detail of the elements of Rhythm j and especial^ for a systematic Rhyth-

mical classification of notes, or an exhibition of primitive and derived rhythmical relations

;

which, although not absolutely necessary, is of great advantage, provided the time and circum-

•tancos of a school will permit its introduction.

CHAPTER VI.

PART II. MELODY.
• THE SCALE.

a 43- Musical sounds may be high or low. Hence the necessity

of that department in music called Melody, which treats of the pitch of

sounds.

§ 44- -^ tne foundation °f Melody lies a certain series of eight

sounds, which is called the scale.

§ 45- The scale may be represented by the following notes: thus

P

1 8 34 5 6
The teacher should write the above on the board.

§ 4:6- The sounds of the scale are known, or designated by numer-
als; thus we speak of the musical sonnd, one, two, three, &.c.

The teacher should point to the written scale by way of illustration.

§ 4-7- The teacher says: Listen to a sound which I will give you,

and which we will consider as MM.
He then sings the syllable la (lah—a as in father) on C, on the added line below.

Treble stiff, or second space. Base, (omitting to distinguish between male and female voices,)

and requires the pupils to imitate.

§ 4S- The teacher now sings one, two, to the syllable la, and re-

quires the pupils to do the same.

Thus he goes through the whole scale, singing always to the syllable la, and continuing until
the great majority can sing both the ascending and descending scale, correctly. A few will
always be found, perhaps 5 or 10 in 100, who cannot without extra labor and attention, be
made to get the right sounds. These cannot go on with the class profitably to themselves, or
to the others. By extra exertion, however, almost all these may learn to sing, but they should
at present merely listen to the otheis, and if possible practise in a separate class.

QUESTIONS.
What is the second distinction made in musical sounds? What is that

department called which is founded upon this distinction? Of what does
Melody treat ? W hat is that series of sounds called which lies at the
foundation of Melody? How many sounds are there in the scale? How
do we designate or speak of the sounds of the scale? jins. By numerals.
The teacher should now point to the different notes written on the board and ask : Which

sound of the scale is that ? &.C.

CHAPTER. VII.

STAFF, SYLLABLES, CLEFS, LETTERS, INTERVALS.

§ 40- The scale is written on horizontal lines, and on the spaces

between those lines. Five lines are commonly used for this purpose,

which together with the spaces are called a staff.

EXAMPLE.
fifth line,

fourth line,

third line,

second line,

first line.

' fourth space,
third space,
second space,

first space.

§ 50- E»ch Tine and space of the staff is called a degree; thus the

staff contains nine degrees, five lines and four spaces.

§ KL1 If more than nine degrees are wanted, the spaces below or

above the staff, are used; also additional lines, called added lines.

EXAMPLE.
Added line above.

Space above.

.

Space below.' -Added line below.



ELEMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.
§ 51?- The sound One we will now write upon <ae ^rst added line

below the staff, Two upon the space below, T*i ee upon the first line, and
SO On. EXAMPLF

EXAMPLE 1. EXAMPLE 1

23

1 2

The pupils arc now required to sing the scale, ascending and descending, to the syllable la,

the teaclierpointing to the notes on the staff.

Note. Those teachers who prefer only four syllables in Solmization will omit § 53 and pass

to § 54, We cannot, however, omit to recommend the use of seven syllables, as at & 53, as

being altogether preferable to the use of four, as at § 54. In the use of seven syllables, the

association between the syllables and sounds becomes much stronger, and the pupil advances
more rapidly in the practical knowledge of the scale

§ 53- In smgin?> certain syllables are applied to each of the differ-

ent sounds of the scale. To one is applied the syllable do, (pronounced
doe;) to two, re, (ray;) to three, mi, (mee;) to four, fa, (Yah, a as in

father;) to Jive, sol, (sole;) to six, la, (lah, o as in father;) to seven, si,

(see;) and to eight, do, ag.iin.

The scale is now sung ascending and descending with la, and also with the appropriate syl-

lables.

Note. Those teachers who use seven syllables in solmization will omit section 54 and pass

to section 55.

§ 54- In singing we apply certain syllables to the sounds of the scale

,as follows. To one, we apply the syllable fa, (pronounced fah, a as in

father;) to two, sol, (sole;) to three, la, (lah, a as in father;) to four, fa;

toJive, sol; to six, la; to seven, mi, (mee;) and to eight, fa, again.
The scale is now sung both up and down with la, and also with the appropriate syllables.

§ 55- We have written the sound One upon the added line below,
but it is often placed upon the second space. The whole scale is then
written thus. •

a &
25E 3

Practise as before.

§ The sounds of the scale are also named from the first seven

eilers of the alphabet, viz: A, B, C, D, E, F and G. [b. a. c.—2]

9

22

c D EFGABC C DEFGABC
§ 5T- When the scale is written as in the first example above, a

character called the Treble Clef is used at the beginning of the staff.

This is also called the G Clef, and fixes G upon the second line of the staff.

When the scale is written as in the second example above, a character

called the Base Clef is used at the beginning of the staff. This is also

called the F Clef, and fixes F upon the fourth line of the staff.
EXAMPLE OP THE CLEFS.

Note. It is not necessary here to point out the different uses of the Clefs. It is sufficient

that all the pupils are taught to sing from both.

§ 58- The distance, or step from any one sound in the scale to

another, is called an interval

§ 50- In tne regular ascending and descending scale, there are two
kinds of intervals, viz: whole tones and half tones.

§ ©O- From one to two, and from two to three are whole tones; from
three to four is a halftone; from four to five, from five to six, and from
six to seven are whole tones, and from seven to eight is a half tone. Thus
there are 5 whole tones, and 2 semitones in the scale.
Note, It is very important that the pupils should become thoroughly acquainted with tho

scale, its numerals, letters, syllables, and intervals, before proceeding any further.

QUESTIONS.
What are' those lines and spaces called, on which the scale is written?

The teacher points and asks: Which line is this? Which space is this?

&c.What is each line and space ofthe staffcalled? How many degrees does

the staffcontain? When more than nine degrees are wanted, what is used?

The teacher should now write the scale upon the board, both in the

Treble and in the Base Clef, and point as he asks the following or similar

question*: To which sound of the scale do I now point? The answer

should be given by numerals. What syllable is applied to One ? to Two ?

&c. What letter is One? Two? Sic. What syllable is C? D? &c. What
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numeral is Ho? lie? ike. What numeral is C? 1>' kc. What is tho

distance from any MM sound of tlir sonic to another called? Ans. An
Interval. Mow many kinds of intervals are there in the scaler What are

tlvev rolled? How many whole tones? How many half tones? What
is the interval from 1 to » ? from 2 to 3? tYoiu 3 to 4? &.c

CHAPTER VIII.

OF THE IMFFKURNT BOUNDS OF THK SCAI.K.

v" O 1 Having become familiar with the scale in its regular progres-

sion, we must now learn to strike each sound separately, or in connexion
With anv other sound. In order to do this, we must pay attention to each

particular sound Wo commence with Times in connexion with one.

$ i\'2 ruuFF The pupils sing hy syllables I, :1, and repeat

tiirfk several limes. After which the teacher should write lessons like

the following, and require tho whole to sing them.

...... i
0<Sh -«>

v- i\W tw*. The pupils sing 1. 3, 4, 5—repeat 5. Sing 1 3 5,

153, 3 15, 3 5 1, 5 13, 5 3 1, ike. The teacher sings similar succes-
sions to the syllable la . the pupils determine w hat thev are. and answer
bv inimorals.
"Tho readier writen lo**oni like the Cottoning I

I

• § 04 KiOHT. Sing the scale and prolong 8. Sing 1,3,5,8. Sing
these four sounds in the following order.

I a 3 I 3 I 3 ;: 9 13 8
13 8 3 3 1 8 3 3 1 S 9
1 3 3 8 3 3 1 I 3 3 18
13 8 3 3 3 8 1 3 3 8 1

18 3 3 3 8 13 3 8 13
I S 3 3 3 8 3 t 3 8 3 1

The Teacher write* eiamulea with I 3 3 8 in cne anj twv parts.

8 13 3
8 13 3
8 3 13
S Jf I,

8 3 13
E 9 S I

i:\amim.k in rwo rims.

&0 I

I
In li&ging tlip above ami •imiNr le«son*. let tho male .mil female voices Wo formed into ttp-

aralc elasaea. ;\int ^11141 each of Hie |\irls alternately.

§ G«V skvrn . Sing the scale and prolong 7. Seven naturally leads
to ot after "J we naturally expect to hear 8. It is perfectly easy to

sing 7 m connexion with 8, or immediately succeeding to 8. In order,

therefore, to strike 7 correctly, and separately, we must think of 8. This
will servo as a guide to 7.

n* (W» I he teacher gives out similar lessons to the following: 587 8,

3878, 1878, 1387, 3587, 1587, 1 87, 387, 587,8ic. Also.l 7, 37, 57,Stc.
l.o»*on» like the following nm be written anil sung in ono or two parts.

Four nnturallv leads* t>7 folk. Sing the scale and dwell on 4

to 3, as 7 does to 8. Three, therefore, is th

§ 68- T'»«? Teacher gives out: 1 34, 5 3 1, 834, &c. also 1 4, 54, 84, &c
guide to i.

m
^ 00 two. One or three will either of them gnide to two.

... 4
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I TO* SIX - Sing the scale and prolong 6. Five will guide to Six.

EXAMPLE.

•

i _—LLmm
Note. The teacher will spend more or less time upon the foregoing chap, according to

circumstances. It is however quite important ; and if sufficient time be spent upon these ex-

ercises, the easier will all that follows be acquired.

QUESTIONS.
When we have learnt -the scale in its regular progression, and when we

desire to learn each sound separately, with what do we commence in con-

nexion with One? Am. Three. Sing One. Sing Three. What sound

do we take after One and Three? Am. Five. Sing One. SingThree.

Sing Five. What sound do we take next. Am. Eight. (Sing as before.)

What sound do we take after Eight? Am Seven. What is the distance

from Seven to Eight? To what does seven naturally lead—or what does

the ear naturally expect after Seven? Am. Eight. If we would strike

Seven correctly, what must we think of as a guide to it? Am. Eight.

(Practise.) After 1, 3, 5, 8, and 7, what sound do we take? Am. Four.

To what does Four naturally lead? Ans. Three. What is the distance

from Three to Four? What is the guide to Four? (Practise.) After

Four what scund do we take? Am. Two. (Question and practise.)

After Two what sound, kc. Am. Six. (Question and practise.)
Note. The teacher is referred to the *' Manual of Instruction " for a much more particular

detail of the subject of this chapter.

CHAPTER IX.
EXTENSION OP THE SCALE AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF VOICE.

^ 71- ^e have thus far become acquainted with the scale of eight

sounds; but, generally, every one has a greater compass of voice than
is required to sing the scale, and can extend it upwards above 8; or

downwards, below 1.

§ 72- When we sing above eight, we consider eight as One of a
new scale, above; and when we sing below One, we consider One as
Eight of a new scale, below.
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§ 73- Example of the scale extended above and below.

c d e f g
• do re mi fa sol13 3 4 5

1- ^ G>

3 4 5 6 7 812eS>
a i 8

5 6
sol la si do
g a be

.0

The above example should be written upon the board, and the pupils should be required to
exercise on the upper and lower in connexion with Ihe middle scale. For a more full explana-
tion of this subject, and also for examples, see ' Manual.'

QUESTIONS.
When we sing higher than the scale, what do we consider Eight?

When we sing lower than the scale, what do we consider One? What
letter is applied to One of the upper scale? To Two? Sec. What syl-
lable? So also question with respect to the lower scale.

• *5 74:- The human voice is naturally divided into four classes, viz.

lowest male voices, or base; highest male voices, or tenor; lowest
female voices, or alto; highest female voices, or treble. Boys before
their voices change also sing the alto.
The teacher may now exhibit, as in the following example, the whole compass of the human

voice; point out the difference between Base, Tenor, Alto and Treble, and class the school
according to these distinctions.

EXAMPLE.

#=
p ^srs^

•>
r iS5~^

rT} Thii ii calM the middle C.

—<S>^2
-<5>

Base from ^-'
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Tenor (W><n,

Alio from

Trobls fronif/K"

-<5>-

§ T5- Practise the foregoing example as follows. Tho Base com-

mence with G, the lowest sound ; at ^'~gr they are joined by the Tenor,

. Here the alto unite and the three partsand both proceed together to

sing together to 2jE ^n *n '8 note ^ase st0Ps an<* tne treDle

begins. The treble, alto and tenor go on to

stops; the treble and alto go on

when the tenor

Here the alto 6tops, and

the treble goes on alone. In descending let the several parts unite on that

note on which they stopped in ascending, and stop on that note on which

they commenced in ascending.

§ 76- The Treble or G Clef is commonly used for Tenor and Alto;

but when used for Tenor it always denotes G ah octave, or eight notes

lower than when used for Treble.
• As a general rule nil thpse men who ran sing this note in a clear, and tofl voiet, and

orolmxg it for *om« time, may be classed with the Tenor. If they cannot do this well they

belong to the Bane.

EXAMPLE.
Tenor. Treble.

The same sound, or unison: viz. middle C, is here represented by the

Tenor Clef on the third space, and by the Treble Clef on the first added
line below.

§ 77- The teacher should here explain the difference between the

male and female voices, showing that the latter naturally sing an octave

higher than the former. In order tcprove this, !e"t him give out the middle

C, as a pitch, viz.^ and require the Female voices to imitate him.

They will, in almost all cases, sing an octave higher, viz. unless

they have been already taught to distinguish between the two. To make
it evident to them, that they do sing an octave higher, the teacher should

require them to dwell upon the sound
-<S>-

while he, beginning with

sings the whole scale, ascending. When he has done this, they

will perceive that he now sings the same sound with them, or that his

voice is in unison with theirs. It is important that this distinction should

be clearly and practically understood.
See " Manual." * Appendix for the teacher, chap. 37.

QUESTIONS.
Into how many classes is the human voice naturally divided ? What are

the lowest male voices called? Highest? What are the lowest female

voices called? Highest? What part do boys sing? Which Clef is used

for Tenor and Alto? When the Treble Clef is used for Tenor, does it

signify G an octave higher or lower, than when used for Treble? What
is°the natural difference, or interval, between male and female voices?
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CHAPTER X.

CHROMATIC SCALE.

(5 78- Let the Teacher write .the scale on the board, and review
what was said in chap. 7, by asking questions similar to those found at

the end of that chapter.

In writing the scale, leave room between the whole tone intervals for

inserting the semitones.
EXAMPLE.

§ 79- Between any two sounds, a tone distant from each other, as from 1

to 2, &c. another sound may be sung. Thus all the whole tones may be divi-

ded, and a scale be formed ofsemitones only, called the chromatic scale.

§ 80- The semitone between any two sounds, a whole tone distant,

may be obtained, either by elevating the lower of the two, or by depres-

sing the upper.

§ § J. In ascending, the semitones are usually obtained by elevation.

The sign of elevation is made thus and is called a sharp. A note thus

elevated is said to be sharped.

The teacher may now introduce the sharped notes, so as to present the

following example.

"23

§ 8*2- IQ descending, the semitones are usually obtained by depres-
sion. The sign of depression is made thus {?, and is called a. flat, A note
thus depressed is said to be flatted. ,

Exhibit the following example, in connexion with the other.

5^
-<3-

h 83- In speaking of the altered notes (sharped or flatted) by nume-
rals, we always say, sharp One, sharp Four, flat Six, flat Seven, Sec; but
in speaking of them by letters we say, C sharp, D sharp, E flat, B flat, &c

§ 84:- A sharped note naturally leads upwards, or after a sharped
note the ear naturally expects the next note above it; hence, the note
above is always the guide to a sharped note.

§ 85- A flatted note naturally leads downwards; hence, the note
below is always the guide to a flatted note.

§ 8G- When, a note is sharped, the syllable appropriated to it in
solmization terminates in the vowel sound e—thus Do becomes, when
sharped, De; Rae becomes Re; Fa, Fe, &c.

§ 87- When a note is flatted, the syllable appropriated to it ter-
minates in the vowel sound a (as inflate)—thus, Do becomes Da; See,
Sa; La (lah) Lay, Stc.

§ 88- When a sharped or flatted note is to be restored to its natural
sound, the following character called a natural, is placed before it

A natural takes away the force of a flat or sharp.
Note. The exercising of the school upon the chromatic scale must be left to the discretion

of the teacher. Some attention to it is very important. For examples, and farther illustrations
and remarks, see " Manual of Instruction in the Elements of Vocal Music.''

If the Instruction has been thorough thus far, the school will now be able to sing all tunes
in the key of C, whose rhythmical construction is easy, without much aid from the teacher.

§ 89- 1° commencing to sing, as the school may now do, from a
knowledge of the elementary principles of music, let them at first all sing
in unison, a single part, say the Base, and then the Tenor and Alto, each,
separately ; afterwards these three parts may be united, and sung together,
all the female voices singing Alto. It is highly important that all the female
voices should be exercised much on the Alto; that they may have this

practise, it is recommended that in the early exercise of the school, the
Treble be altogether omitted. When the three parts go well together, a
part of the female voices may be required to sing the Treble. It is a very
good plan to divide the Treble into two classes, and sometimes require one
and sometimes the other, to sing the Alto. Experience proves that if the
low tones of female voices are cultivated and brought out, there is diffi-

culty in the exercise of the higher tones, afterward. The best female
singers always like to sing Second or Alto. The careless and indolent

are usually unwilling to sing this part.
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§ OO A* the pupil* now begin to mug from a knowledge of the ele-|

meutaiv principles of mi.su-, U is considered highly important that the

toache. should ..et sing w.th them, or lead them on by tlje mere Power of.

In- own voice Let the school sinS without his tud, and while //i.., sing,

let Aim alwuvs beat und describe tire time. It" a dittieult passage occurs,

let the pupils beat and describe the time, while the teacher sings the pas-

sago as it ought to be sung, oxer and over again it necessary
i

but when

thev *mg »t let it he without a teacher'a voiee to lean upon. If they

call not do this, they hut e not boon propeih taught, and must begin again,

if they ever hope to be set right.

QUESTIONS

Which of the intervals of the natural scale (Diatonic > may be divided?

Ahs The whole tone*. What is that scale called which is formed

wholly of Semitones? In how many ways may the semitones be obtain-

ed? 'In ascending how do we obtain the semitones ? What is the sign

of elevation called? In descending how are the semitones obtained?

What is the sign of depression called? Does a sharped note lead \\\>-

wards or downwards? What note is the guide to a sharped note ?
W hat

|| the guide to sharp Four? sharp Two? &c. Does a flatted note lead
,

upwards or downwards? What note is the guide to a flatted note? W hat,

is the guide to flat Six? flat Three? &c. When a note is sharped, with}

what vowel sound dees the syllable applied to it terminate? What syl-i

lable is applied to sharp Four? sharp Six? &c. When a note is flatted,

with what vowel sound does the syllable appropriated to it terminate?

\Y hat syllable is applied to flat Thre^ flat Sey en I fc.0. When a sharped

or flatted note is to be restored, what character is used? What is the

use of a natural?
If the teacher has brought before the school the subject contained in the latter part or s\sy,

it relation to iv lower aud higher tone* or" the female vowe*. he may tind it usetUl to quesUoa

\\ hich tones of the female voice should be first cultivated? Which part

are the best female singers always wiUiug or desirous to sing? Aho.

Who are they who are unwilling to sing this part ? W ho in this school are

unwilling to sing Aho? Those who are unwilling, hold up their hands.

|

VOCAL MUSIC
CHAPTER XI

TRANSPOSITION OF THE SCALE.

§ 91- In a" our exercises, hitherto, we have taken C as One of the

scale, or as the key note, or tonic. When C is thus taken for One, the

scale is said to be in its natural position, the natural key being that of C.

But any other letter may be taken as One of the scale; and when this is

done, the scale is said to be transposed. Thus, if D be taken as One,

the scale is said to be transposed to D, or to be in the key of D; ifE be

taken as One, the scale is said to be in E, &c.

§ 02- I" the tranposition of the scale, care must be taken to preserve

the relative order of the tones and semitones ; i. e. from three to four, and

from seven to eight, must always be semitones, and the rest whole tones,

whatever may be the key.

KEY OF G: FIRST TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS.

The teacher writes the scale in C, on the upper star!', on the board, and cay*

:

§ 93- W« will now transpose the scale to G, or take Five of the C
scale as One of a new scale.
He write* the scale, beginning with G, on the lower staff, directly under the C scale, and

then say* I

§ 0-4- We will now proceed to examine the G scale, and see if the

semitones are right.

Not*. In order to tint! out the proper interval from one souud to another, in the scale in any

key, we roust examine it by numerals: thus, from 1 to 2 raust be a whole tone, from $ to 3 a

whole toue. from 3 to + a half tone, &c : hut in order to ascertain what is the actual intertal

from one sound to another, we must examine it by letters - thus, from B to D is a whole tone.&c.

tSAMlNaliO-N.

Qiw*. What must be the interval from 1 to 2?" Am. A tone.

Qws. What is the interval from G to A. A tone.

Tointiug at the same time to the letters ou the C scale.

Thus we see the first interval is right.

Qut>s. What must the interval be from 2 to 3? .ins. A tone

Ques. What is the interval from A to B? A tone.

Volutins as before.

Que*. What must the interval be from 3 to 4? A semitone

Qm*s. What is the interval from B to C? >ins. A semitone.
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Qtus. What must the interval be, from 4 to 5? Jlns. A tone.

Ques. What is the interval from C to D ? Jlns. A tone.

Ques. What must the interval be, from 5 to 6? Jlns. A tone.

Ques. What is the interval from t> to E ? Ans. Atone.
Ques. What must the interval be, from 6 to 7 ? Jlns. A tone.

Ques. What is the interval from E to F? Jlns. A semitone?
The teacher now observes: Since the interval from 6 to 7 must be a

tone, and since, from E to F, the interval is but half a tone, we must
sharp F, in order to preserve the proper order of the intervals in the

scale of G. He writes a sharp before F, and pointing asks,

Ques. What letter is 7, now? Ans. F sharp.
Never allow tlie pupils to say F, for F sharp, or C, for C sharp, &c. He proceeds :

Ques. What must be the interval from 7 to 8? Ans. A semitone.

Ques. What is the interval from F# to G? Jlns. A semitone.

§95- The teacher observes, In transposing the scale to G, we
have found one sharp necessary, viz. before F. Instead of writing this

sharp before every F which may occur in a piece of music in this key, it

is placed once for all, at the commencement of the piece, on the letter

altered. It is then called the signature of the key. Thus one sharp,

or F# is the signature of the key of G. When there is neither flat nor
sharp -in the signature, it is said to be natural: it is then the signature to

the key of C.

§ 96- A sharp or flat in the signature, affects all the notes on the letter

on which it is placed; not only those which are written on the same de-

gree of the staff", but also those which are written an octave higher or lower.

§ 9T- The scale being now transposed, the numerals and syllables

applied to it, have all changed their places; but the letters remain as

before, with the exception,that F# is substituted for F.

§ 98- 1° the transposition of the scale from C to G, it is carried a

fifth higher, or a fourth lower. Thus, a fifth above is the same thing as a

fourth, below.
Explain and illustrate. QUESTIONS.
When the scale is in its natural position, what letter is One?
Where any other letter than C is taken as One, what is said of the

scale? Ans. It is transposed.
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In transposing. the scale, of what must we be particularly careful?

Ans. The order of the intervals.

In transposing the scale to G, what sound is it necessary to alter?
Ans. Four. What must we do to it? Ans. Sharp it. What does
the sharp fourth become in the new key? Ans. Seven.
What is the signature to the key of G? Ans. F#. Why is F# neces-

sary in the key of G? Ans. To preserve the relative ordt^r of the intervals.

What is the signature to the key of C. Ans. Natural.
How much higher is the key of G than that of C ? How much Imcer

is the key of G than that of C ?

Note. Tunes in the key of G, whose rythmical construction is not too difficult, may now be
introduced and practised as at $ 89, § 90.

KEY OF Dj SECOND TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS.

§ 99- The key ofD is examined in connexion with that of G, in the
same manner as was G with that of C. A new sharp will be found neces-
sary, viz: on C, which having been found as before, the teacher removes
it to the signature, and then presents to the school the key ofD with two
sharps.
.Note. The first transposition is so minutely detailed that it is not supposed to be necessary

to be particular here ; the teacher will immediately be able to proceed in this Case as in that.

He cannot be too careful to have every thing thoroughly understood.

.QUESTIONS.

In transposing the scale from G to D, what sound must we alter? Ans.
Four. What must we do with it? Ans. Sharp it. What does the sharp
fourth become in the new key? Ans. Seven. What is the signature to

the key of D? Ans. Two sharps. What letters are sharped? Ans. F
and C. Why are these sharps necessary in the key ofD? Ans. To pre-

serve the proper order of tones and semitones in the scale. How much
higher is the key of D than that of G ? How much lower ?

Tunes in the key of D may now be introduced.

KEY OF A; THIRD TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS.

§ 100- Examine the key of A with that ofD; and investigate the

scale by the same process as before.
Questions, after the same manner as at § 99.

Introduce tunes in A.
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§ 10 X- It be perceived that if the fifth of any key, natural, or

with sharps in the signature, be taken, as one of a new key, a new sharp

must be introduced, viz: on the fourth: which sharp fourth becomes the

seventh in the new key.

KEY OF E; FOURTH TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS.

§ 102- Examine the key of E in connexion with that of A? and
proceed as beforer

Questions after the same manner as at § 99. Sing tunes in E.

§ 103- It is n°t necessary to proceed further in the transposition

of the scale by sharps; as others very seldom occur.

CHAPTER. XII.

KEY OF F; FIRST TRANSPOSITION EY FLATS.

§ 104:- IQ the transposition of the scale, we have hitherto always
iakenjive as one of a new key ; we will now take four as such.

§ 105- The teacher writes the C scale on the upper stafF, and the

F scale (without the signature) below it, and investigates as before. It

will be found that from three to four is a whole tone ; and a flat must be
introduced on seven, of the C scale, on B, in order to preserve the
relative order of tones and semitones in the new key of F.

§ 106- The teacher may explain in relation to this transposition

after the same manner as at § 95.

v J 07- In the transposition of the scale from C to F, it is carried
afourth higher, or a fifth lower; thus afourth above is the same as a fifth
below.

QUESTIONS.

In transposing the scale from C to F, what sound must we alter? Ans.
Seven. What must we do with seven? Jlns. Flat it. What does the flat

seventh become, in the new key? Jlns. Four. What letter is seven, in

the key of C? Jlns. B. What letter is four in the key of F. Ans. B \>.

What is the signature to the key of F; Jlns. One flat. What letter is
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flatted? Ans. B. Why is B t>

necessary in the key of F? How much
higher is the key of F than that of C? How much lower?
Tunes in F may be introduced.

KEY OF B [>, SECOND TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS.

§ X08- The fourth from F, (B[?,) is taken as one; and the scale

investigated as before. They will find that E, the seventh in the key of

F, must be flatted.

Questions as at § 107. Sing tunes in B|j.

KEY OF E \)\ THIRD TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS.

§ 109- In examining the scale in Efr, it will be found necessary

to flat A.
Questions after the same manner as at $ 107.

5) HO- If the fourth of any key (natural, or with flats in the sig-

nature) be taken as one of a new key, a new flat must be introduced,

viz: on the seventh; which flat seventh becomes four in the new key.

Introduce tunes in B[j.

KEY OF A[>; FOURTH TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS.

§ UJ. In examining the scale in A^, it will be found necessary
to flat D.

Questions after the same manner as at § 107. Sing in A[j.

fcj H2- Further transposition by flats is unnecessary. Others,

however, may be exhibited and explained, if the teacher thinks proper.
For further remarks and illustrations see " Manual."

CHAPTER XIII.

MODULATION INTO RELATIVE KEYS.

§ 113- Preparatory exercises.

1. The scholars sing the C scale; then assume Two as One of anoth-

er scale, which they also sing through; then Three; then Four, and so

on. A scale is formed upon each, as far as the voice extends.

2 They take Eight, Seven, Six, &c. as Five, and complete the scale

ascending and descending.
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3. Similar exercises should be practised, until the scholars can imme-

diately take any sound which is given them, and consider it as any other
sound, and from that form the scale, upwards or downwards.

§ XX 4:- When, in a piece of music, the scale is transposedj such
change is called modulation.

FIRST MODULATION, OR FROM ONE TO FIVE.

From C to G.

§ XX5- What is the signature to the key of C?
What is the signature to the key of G?
What is Fij: in the G scale? Ans. Seven.
To what does F # lead? Ans. To G.

§ X X6- F# is the note of modulation from the key of C to that
of G. The sharp fourth is always the note of modulation from any key
to its fifth.

Questions. What is the note of modulation from C to G? From D
to A? From A to E? From F to C ? &c.

§ XX7- When modulation occurs, the melodic relations of the
sounds, and often the syllables, applied in solmization, must be changed
according to the new key.

§ XX 8- When a modulation occurs from C to G, C appears no longer
as One ; but, according to the G scale, as Four; A as Two ; D as Five, &c.

EXAMPLE.

§ XXO- Rule 1. If several notes, on the same degree, occur before
the note of modulation, the change is most conveniently made on the last.

See the above Example, where the second note on D is changed to 5.

§ X20- Rule 2. If no two notes, on the same degree, precede the
note of modulation, the change should be made on a note somewhat longer
than the rest. [ b. a. c.—3 ]

13=
G
la

6 7

§ X2X- Rule 3. If long notes are not to be found on which the

change can be made, we must quickly regard the second or third note,

before the note of modulation, as belonging to the coming key.

5 6 7
sol la si

Note. The teacher will be able to point out numerous examples, as they occur in almost
every piece of music.

SECOND MODULATION, OR FROM C TO F.

X22- What is the signature to the key of C?
What is the signature to the key of F?
What is B b in the F scale ? Ans. Four.

§ X23- ^ the note of modulation, from the key of C to that

of F. The flat seventh is always the note of modulation from any key to

its fourth.

Questions. What is the note of modulation from C to F? From F
toBb? From G to C ? 8tc.

§ X24 See § 117.

§ X25- When a modulation occurs from C to F, C appears no
longer as One; but, according to the F scale, as Five, D as Six, Stc.

EXAMPLE.

3=

T m
5
sol

4 3
fa mi

§ X26 Rules the sarae as at § 119, 120 and 121
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§ 127* These two modulations are the most common. It is not

thought necessary to speak of others in this place. Further remarks
may be found in the "Manual."

§ 128- In sucn changes as usually occur in Psalmody, extending

only to one or two measures, it is not advisable to make any change of
syllables, but merely to alter the termination of the note of modulation;

but in longer pieces, or where the change is continued for some time, not

only that part which has the note of modulation, but also the other parts,

should adopt the solmization of the new key.

QUESTIONS.
When the scale is transposed, what is such change called? What is

the most common modulation? Jtns. From One to Five. What the

next? Arts. From One to Four.
When modulations occur, what must be done with the syllables?

Ans. Changed according to the new key.

CHAPTER XIV.

MINOR SCALE.

§ 120- Hitherto we have sung semitones between Three and Four,
and between Seven and Eight, and this is the order in which they must
always occur in the natural scale. But there is another scale, not natu-
ral, but artificial, in which the semitones are differently placed.

example.

Minor Scale.
Ascending.

. Descending.

& 1

§ 130- The teacher should sing the minor scale slowly, carefully and
repeatedly, until the pupils can tell him what sound he flats in ascending,

VOCAL MUSIC.
and what sounds he flats in descending; and where the semitones occur.

§131- IQ ascending (Minor scale) the third is flatted; in descend-
ing, the seventh, sixth and third are flatted.

5} 132- IQ ascending (Minor scale) the semitones occur between
Two and Three, and Seven and Eight; in descending, between Six and
Five, and Three and Two.

§ 133- This scale is called the minor scale, or mode, (by the Ger-
mans moll, soft) because it moves on more softly and gently than the other

which we have hitherto practised, and which is called the major scale, or

mode, (by the Germans, Dur, hard.)
See " Manual." $ 449.

^ 1341- Instead of marking the flatted sounds of the Minor C scale,

one by one, with flats, as in the above example, we mark them in the

signature.

example.

I

ez> ^ 1

§ 135- As Six and Seven are not flatted in ascending, we are now
obliged to alter these two sounds from the signature, by the sign of eleva-

tion; in this case a natural.

§ 136- ^ wiU De perceived that E \)
Major, has the same signature

as C Minor, viz: three flats.

§ 137- Every Minor scale has the same signature as the Major
scale, which is based on its third. Hence, these two are said to be related.

C Minor is the relative Minor of E [j
Major ; and E [? Major is the rela-

tive Major of C Minor.

§ 138- The letters and syllables are the same in the relative modes,
but the numerals are changed. Thus, the syllable Do is applied to

E \) in both cases, although it is One in the Major, and Three in the

Minor mode.

§ 139- If the signature is three flats, the music may be either in E^
Major, or C Minor. In which ofthe two it is, however, can only be knowD
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by an examination of the scale or chords, or by the ear, which, when
practised, immediately distinguishes the one from the other.

§ I*" tne Minor scale is practically understood in C, it will be

easy to transpose it to any of the other letters. Some of the most common
Minor modes should be written upon the board, examined and practised.

QUESTIONS.
In the ascending Minor scale, what sound is flatted ?

In descending?

In the ascending Minor scale, where is the first semitone?

Ans. Between Two and Three. Where the second?

In descending, where is the first semitone found?

Ans. Between Six and Five. Where the second?

What two sounds of the ascending Minor scale must be altered from the

Signature? Ans. Six and Seven. What must be done to them? Ans.

They must each be raised a semitone. •
What is the relative Major scale to C Minor? To D? To E?, &c.

What is the relative Minor scale to C Major? To G? To D?, 8tc.

What syllable is applied to One in the Major mode? In the Minor?, &c.

Which mode is the most common, Major or Minor? Ans. Major.

Which is the most brilliant or lively? Which is the most mournful?

Which best expresses joy or praise? Which best expresses sorrow,

grief, penitence?

CHAPTER XV.
INTERVALS.

§ 14-1. We have hitherto spoken of the intervals of a tone and

semitone, but there are also other intervals, viz. Seconds, Thirds, Fourths,

Fifths, &c.
EXAMPLES.

1 . Unison.

Notk. Although the Unison is not strictly an interval, yet, in the theory of music, it is

spoken of, and treated as one.
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2. Seconds.

19

J—d 4 * * -4—
-0 9

3. Thirds.

4. Fourths.mmi
5. Fifths.

i 3E
6. Sixths.

I
22

*—*-J—
7. Sevenths

.

8. Eighths, or Octaves.

• • «

\ m -\ J |
--h

A. B. Practice all the above.
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Questions. What is the interval from One to Two called? From Two

to Three?, &c. From One to Three?, &.c. From One to Four, &c. &c

\42- Major and Minor intervals.

Seconds. A second, including a semitone, is called a minor second: a

second, including a whole tone, is called a major second.

Note. The teacher writes the scale on the board, points and questions :

What is the second from C to D? Am. Major. FromD to E? Am.
Major. From E to F? Am. Minor, 8tc.

Thirds. An interval, including a tone and a semitone, is called a minor
third : one including two tones is called a major third. Questions as

before.

Fourths. An interval, including two tones and a semitone, is called a

perfect fourth: one including three tones, a sharp fourth. Questions as

before.

Fifths. An interval, including two tones and two semitones, is called a
flat fifth: one including three tones and a semitone, a perfect fifth. Il-

lustrations and questions.

Sixths. An interval of three tones and two semitones, is called a minor
sixth: one of four tones and a semitone, a major sixth. Questions, &c.
Sevenths An interval offour tones and two semitones, is called a flat

or minor seventh: one of five tones and a semitone, a sharp or major
seventh. Questions.

Octaves. All the octaves are equal, including five tones and two semi-

tones.

§ 143- If *ne l°wer note of any minor interval be depressed, or

the upper one elevated, the interval becomes major.

5j 144- If the lower note of any major interval be elevated, or the

upper one depressed, the interval becomes minor.

§ 145- If the lower note of any major interval be depressed, or the
upper note elevated, there arises a superfluous or extreme sharp interval.

§ 146- If tne lower note of any Minor interval be elevated, or the
upper note depressed, therearises a diminished, orextreme flat interval.

For further examples and illustrations, see " Manual."
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CHAPTER XVI.

passing and syncopated notes, and miscellaneous characters.

§ 14T- Passing notes. When notes are introduced which do not

properly belong to the harmony or chord, they are called passing notes.

§ | 48' When passing notes follow the essential notes, they are
called after notes.

§ 149- When passing notes precede the essential notes, they are

called APPOGIATURES.
EXAMPLE.

Appogiatures.

Written.

Performed

§ 1 .50 Syncopated notes. When a note commences on an unac-
cented, and is continued on an accented part of a measure, it is called a
SYNCOPATED NOTE.

§ 15X- Pause. When a note is to be prolonged beyond its usual
time, a character called a pause is placed over or under it. Ex: o>

§ 1 52- Staccato. When singing is performed in a short, pointed
and articulate manner, it is said to be staccato.

example.
Written. Performed.

f f f t

* * .* Wl —
r r t—1-4-

^ r—f-r—

h

+ > u> 1 L.

§ \ 53- Legato. When singing is performed in a smooth, gliding

manner, it is said to be Legato.
Note. The distinction between Staccato and Legato is very important, and should be well

and practically understood.
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!§ 1£>-A- Tie. A character called a Tie is used to show how many

notes aie to be sung to one syllable. The same character is often used

to denote Legato style. Example: * n

§ 153- Repeat. Dots across the staff require the repetition of

certain parts of the piece.

EXAMPLE.

Question on this Chapter.

CHAPTER. XVII.

§ 136- When two or more sounds are heard together, such combi-
nation is called a chord: if agreeable to the ear, it is called a consonant

chord, or a concord; if disagreeable to the ear, it is called a dissonant

chord, or a discord.

§ 157- common chord. A chord consisting ofOne, Three and Five,

to which, Eight may be added, is called a common chord, or direct
common chord: if the third be Major, it is a major chord, if Minor, a

minor chord. See example A.

§ 158- inversion of chords. When the natural position, or rela-

tive situation ofthe sounds constituting the common chord, is changed so

that Three or Five is lower than One, the chord is said to be inverted.

See examples B and C.

§ X50- chord of the sixth. In the first inversion of the common
chord, the Third is taken as the Base, or as the lowest sound; it is then
called the " chord of the Sixth." The Base note is figured 6. See exam-
ple B.

§ 160 chord of the sixth and fourth. In the second inversion

of the common chord, the Fifth is taken as the Base, or as the lowest
sound; it is then called the " chord of the Sixth and Fourth." The
Base note is figured 4 See example C.

DIRECT COMMON CHORD.
Major. Minor.

EXAMPLES.
B

first Diversion.
Major. Minor.

SECOND INVERSION.
Major. Miner.

-s> h-0

—

^1
-<s>-

I
is

6 6 6 6

§ chord of the seventh. A chord consisting of a Base, its

Third, Fifth, and Seventh, is called a "chord of the Seventh." This
chord is most frequently based on the Fifth. It is then called the domi-
nant seventh. It is figured 7. Example D.

§ 162- chord of the sixth and fifth. In the first inversion ofthe
chord of the Seventh, the Third is taken as the Base or lowest sound. It

is then called the chord of the " Fifth and Sixth," and is figured f. Ex. E.

§ 163- chord of the fourth and third. In the second inversion
of the chord of the Seventh, the Fifth is taken as the Base or lowest sound.
It is then called the chord of the ** Fourth and Third," and is figured 3 or J.

Example F. 3

§ 164:- chord of the fourth and second. In the third inversion
of the chord of the Seventh, the Seventh is taken as the Base or lowest
sound. It is then called the chord of the " Fourth and Second," and is

figured 2 or 4. Example G.
2D e f g

Chord of the Seventh Direct. First inversion. Second inversion. Third inversion.

H g—d n g J 1 1
•—

1

1 >—

1

<S> J

—

—s>—t— g
J
-

<5> •

—

—<s>—

—

—<s> —
\
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J(3 £j The chord of the Seventh, is naturally followed by the com-

mon chord. See quarter notes in the above example.

§ 160- A knowledge of these two chords, viz: The common chord,

and the chord of the Seventh, with their inversions, lies at the foundation

of musical science, and although not essential to correct performance, is

desirable, and cannot fail to afford great advantages to the mere perform-

er, as well as to the teacher. See " Manual."
To those who wish to pursue the study of the science of music, the

following works are recommended, viz :

" First steps to Thorough Base."

"Burrows' Thorough Base Primer."
" Catel's Treatise on Harmony."
"Porter's Musical Cyclopedia."
" Callcott's Musical Grammar."

PART III. DYNAMICS.

CHAPTER XVIII.

§ K>7- V-isical sounds may be either soft or loud. From this fact, in

the nature of musical sounds, arises the necessity of the third department

in the elements of music, called dynamics, which treats of the force or

ttrength of sounds.

§ 168- A sound, be it loud or soft, must still be of a good quality.

It must never be so soft, or so loud, as to injure the quality of tone.

DYNAMIC DEGREES.

^ X60- mezzo. A sound produced by the ordinary exertion of the

organs, is a medium or middle sound; it is called mezzo, and is marked tn.

IS J70- WAHO. A sound produced by some restraint of the organs,

is a soft sound; it is called piano, (pronounced pernio) and is marked/).

171- forte. A sound produced by a strong or full exertion of

the organs, is a loud sound; it is called forte, and is marked f.

§ 172' Mezzo, Piano and Forte, are Italian words, which, by long

usage, have become technical terms in music, and are used by all nations.

§ 173- Applications of the three principal Dynamic degrees to

the scale.

M.
EXAMPLE.

F.

H
2^

M. P.

174- pianissimo. If a sound is produced by a very small, but

careful exertion of the organs, softer than piano, yet so loud as to be a
good audible tone, it is called pianissimo, (pronounced peanissimo) and
is marked pp.

§ 175- fortissimo. If a sound is delivered with a still greater

exertion of the organs than is required for Forte, but not so loud as to

degenerate into a scream, it is called fortissimo, and is marked
ff.

I 176' The five Dynamic degrees, applied to the scale:

.. -
-- m 9

|

M M 1

See further exercises, &c. in " Manual."

CHAPTER XIX
DYNAMIC TONES.

§ 177- organ tone. A tone which is commenced, continued and

ended with an equal degree of force, is called an organ tone.
Note. The organ tone should be exclusively practised in the first stages of a musical

education. It is difficult to acquire a firm, steady, equaf tone. Until this is acquiied the pupil

should not attempt any other Dynamic tone.

§ 178- crescendo. A tone commencing soft and increasing to loud,

is called a crescendo tone; and is marked cres. or

§ 179> diminuendo. A tone commencing loud and gradually dimin-

ishing to soft, is called a diminuendo tone; and is marked dim. or

§ 1 swell. A tone consisting ofan union ofCrescendo and Di-

minuendo, is called a swelling tone, or a swell. It is marked^-^^-
5 181- Crescendo, Diminuendo and Swell, are not only applied to

individual tones, but also to passages in music.

Sing the scale in Crescendo, Diminuendo and Swelling toots. .
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§ 182* pressure tone. If a single short sound is sung with <

very sudden, forcible crescendo, or sivell, there arises the pressure tone
Marked > or <>. I* is often applied to syncopated passages.

§ X83- explosive tone. A single short sound which is struck

suddenly, with very great force, and instantly diminished, is called an
explosive tone. It is marked <, or fz. (forzando,) or sf. (sforzando.)

Practise the explosive tone to the syllable Hah, as in the following example.

> > , >>> . > > > > >

The practise of this tone is calculated to give great power and strength to the voice.

5; X84- Expression. The proper application of Dynamics to

music, constitutes essentially that which i9 usually called expression.

Dynamics should be much practised; no other exercises have such a

powerful tendency to bring out, strengthen and improve the voice.
See ' Manual/ for more parti^ar instructions.

CHAPTER XX.
EXPRESSION OF WORDS, IN CONNEXION WITH SOUNDS, AND MISCELLANEOUS DIRECTIONS.

§ 185- Besides the dynamic designations of the last chapter,

vocal, expression depends essentially on Articulation, Accent, Pause and
Emphasis.

§ X 86- vowel sounds. The vowel sounds only should be sustained in

singing. It is on these alone that the voice should dwell. Theyshouldbede-
livered with accuracy, and carefully prolonged, without being changed. To
insure this, the organs of sound should be immovably fixed from the begin-

ning to the end of a sound; not the least change should be allowed in the

position of the lips, teeth, tongue or throat ; nor indeed of the head or body.
It is a very common fault for singers to change the vowel sounds, and dwell not on the radical

or principal sound, but on the vanish or closing sound : thus a becomes e; o, oo ; Sec. In the

word "great'' for example, instead of dwelling steadily upon the vowel sound a, the singer

changes it to e, and that which should be grea ----- t, becomes grea - -e-----t;so
also in the syllable applied to Two—let it be Ra e, and not Ra - - e .

§ 187- consonants. Articulation is almost entirely dependant on
the consonants. These should, therefore, receive very particular atten-
tion, and be delivered or articulated very quickly, smartly, forcibly, dis-

tinctly, and with the greatest precision. The neglect of a careful utterance
of the consonants, is a principal cause of indistinctness in singing.

§ X88- accent. Accent is as important in singing as in speaking.
If the poetry be regular in its construction, and is properly adapted to the
music, the accentuation of the two will correspond. If otherwise, that oi

the former must, in general, be attended to, and the musical accent
made to conform to it.

§ 189- pause. Pauses, both grammatical and rhetorical, are also

essential to good singing. In general, when necessary, they must be
obtained, not by a pause in the time, the computation of which should
be regularly carried on, but by shortening the preceding note; as in the

following example, tiz:

Written. To be song.

Joy to the ~»o"M—the Lord k corae ! Joy to the world—the Lord is come !

& X90- emphasis. Emphatic words should be given with a greater

or less degree of the explosive tone (sf.), without reference to rhythmical

accent. In common psalmody its application is often very difficult, from
a want of a proper adaptation of the poetry to the music, or appropriate-

ness of one to the other. The effect of emphasis may often be increased

by a momentary pause.

§ X9X- opening of the mouth. The mouth should in general be so

far opened as to admit the end of the fore finger freely between the teeth.

Singers do not usually open their mouths sufficiently wide to give a free

and full passage to the sound.

§ X92- taking breath. (1) In taking breath make as little

noise as possible.

(2) Let it be done quickly, and without any change in the position of

the mouth.
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(3) Never breathe between the different syllables of the samo word.

(4) When several notes come together, to one syllable, do not breathe

between them, except in long running passages, or divisions where it

cannot be avoided.

(5) Words which are intimately connected in sense, as the article and

its noun, or the preposition and its noun, should not be separated by

taking breath.

(6) The practise of breathing at a particular part of the measure, or

of rhythmical breathing, should be avoided.

(7) Take breath no more frequently than is necessary.

(8) Exercises on the explosive tone (/z.) will greatly assist in acquir-

ing the art of taking breath.

§ 103- quality of tone. The most essential qualities of aI good
tone are purity, fulness, firmness and certainty.

(1) A tone is pure, or clear, when no extraneous sound mixes with it;

impure, when something like a hissing, screaming, orhuskiness is heard.

Impurity is usually produced by an improper position of the mouth.

(2) A tone is full, when it ia delivered in a free»and unconstrained

use of the appropriate organs of sound. A tone is faint when it is pro-

duced by a careless or negligent use of the organs.

(3 and 4) A tone is firm and certain, which, being correctly given,

is held steadily, without change; and which seems to be perfectly under

the control of the performer. Hence the following are faults, viz:

(1) Striking below the proper sound and sliding up to it, as from Five

to Eight, 8fc.

(2) A wavering, or trembling of the voice.

(3) A change just at the close' of the tone, produced by a careless re-

laxation of the organs, which should always be held firm and immov-

able in their proper position until the sound ceases.

§ to correct faults. Whenever the teacher discovers a

fault, let him first imitate it himself, and afterwards give the true style of

performance; then let him require the pupils to imitate both the bad and

the good example. It is not sufficient for the teacher to say that a cer-

tain fault exists, he must actually point it out, or exhibit it by his own
performance, and this over and over again, until the pupils obtain a clear

perception of it, and know both how to produce it, and how to avoid it.

§ 195- In an voca l performance attend to the soirit of the words.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Enter into those emotions which are expressed by the poetry. Avoid a
dull, heavy, unmeaning, unfeeling, automaton-like style of performance,
and cultivate that which comes from the heart, which is energetic, which
has some soul, some meaning, and which is appropriate to the circum-
stances and to the ocasion. The composer does but furnish the mere
skeleton, and it depends upon the performer to say whether that inanimate
form shall live, and breathe, and move so as to take deep hold of the af-

fections and control the feelings of others, thus producing the effects for

which music is designed, and for which it is so admirably adapted.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Mode of instruction. It is not considered necessary that the foregoing instructions

should be committed to memory and recited by the pupils
;
they are rather intended as a means

of fixing the method of proceeding fully in the mind of the teacher ; or as a text for him. the
subjects of which, are to be brought before the school in familiar lectures, and stated, ex-

plained, and illustrated according to his discretion. Should any teacher, however, prefer the
other method, (that of committing to memory) he can easily point out to the pupils those sec-

tions which he wishes them to commit, distinguishing them from those which are more partic-

ularly intended as mere directions to the teacher, and which will readily be peiceived.

Black board. The teacher will need a Black Board, with two staffs drawn acroes it. A
convenient size is found to be, say about six feet long and two ind a half feet wide. The lines

of the staff to be painted white, and about an inch apart. The board should be placed back of
the teacher, and in such a position as that when the pupils face him thev will have a full view
of it. With common chalk (prepared or refined is bette(*Jie should write the examples,
rhythmical, melodic, and dvnamic by way of illustration and Tor practise. He should always
go on the principle of teaching one thing at a time, and not proceed until each lesson it un-
derstood. A small light rod or stick, two or three feet long, will be found convenient for

pointing to the board, and for beating time.

Singing by rote. In the first commencement of a school it is very desirable to introduce

immediately, singing by rote. Its advantages are,

1st. It affords variety and gratifies the pupils. .

2d. It has a tendency to improve both the ear and the voice.

3d. It gives the teacher an opportunity to correct numerous faults, as it respects the delivery

of the voice, quality of tone, and style and manner of performance.
Singing by rote may profitably occupy, perhaps, at different intervals, a quarter of the time

devoted to the first six, or perhaps twelve, lessons ; after which, the pupils will have made so

much progress as to be able to sing from a knowledge of the elementary principles of music
;

when they have once arrived at this point, singing by rote and by words Bhould be given up
entirely, and singing from a knowledge of elementary principles, in the use of the syllables of
solmization, should be substituted for it.

Finally. It must not be supposed that vocal music can be taught in a few lessons, or in a
short timet It is at least as difficult to acquire a practical knowledge of singing, as it is to

acquire a practical knowledge of Latin or Greek, or any modern language, and indeed much
more so : Tor while one depends almost exclusively on intellectual application and exertion,

the other d»;>ends essentially on the cultivation of taste, and of those faculties which can only

be gradually improved by an industrious , patient and persevering course of practise
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DAIVVERS.^ Lu M.

1. Awake, my tongue, thy tribute bring To him who gave thee power to sing ; Praise him, who is all praise above, The source of wis - dom and of love.
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3. Through each bright world above, behold Ten thousand thousand charms unfold : Earth, air, and mighty seas combine, To speak his wis - dom all divine.
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3. Blest are the meek, who stand afar From rage and passion, noise anil war; God will secure their happy state, And plead their cause against the great.

Li. M. 2d ending.

7. Blest are the men of peaceful life, Who quench the coals of growing strife; They shall be called the heirs of bliss, The sons of God, the God of peace.
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L Zion, awake ! thy strength renew, Put on thy robes of beauteous hue

; Church of our God, arise and shine, Bright with the beams of truth divine !

0' ~V' "

2. Soon shall thy radiance stream a - far, Wide as the heathen nations are. Gentiles and kings thy light shall view : All shall admire and love thee too

§ 7
4 # I

COSTELLOW. JLi. M. Costellow.

2. While God invites, how blest the day ! How sweet the gospel's charming sound ! '"/Come, sinners, haste, oh, haste away, While yet a pardoning God is found.

7
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28 SEDGWICK. L. M. H. G. rfageli.
2d ending

1. Be thou, God ! ex - alted high ; And as thy glory fills the sky, So let it be on earth displayed, Till thou art here, as there, obeyed.

35

3. Thy praises, Lord, I will resound To oil the listening nations round : Thy mercy highest heaven transcends, Thy truth beyond the clouds extends.
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6 0*
SAUGFS. L. M. Subject from Costellow.

I J

1. How blest the sacred tie, that binds In sweet communion kindred minds ! How swift the heavenly course they run, Whose hearts, whose faith, whose hopes are one

-0- S°- w ^ ^ —&- *s w

2. To each, the soul of each how dear ! What tender love ! what ho - ly fear ! How does the generous flame within Refine from earth, and cleanse from ^in

!

5. Nor shall the glowing llame expire, When dimly burns frail nature's

—#-T®

fife : Then shall thev meet in realms above, A heaven of joy, a heaven of love.
' p r
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LEYDEN. L. M. Costcllow. 29

1. E - temal God, celestial King, Ex - alt - ed be thy glorious name ; Let hosts in heaven thy praises sing, And saints on earth thy

2. My heart is fixed on thee, my God, I rest my hope on thee a - lone ; I'll spread thy sa • cred truth abroad, To all mankind thy love make known—

6^ " ?T t 6 ^ fT 6#§ g=j^6 § 7

id ending.
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Lnd saints on earth thy love proclaim.M nr*'-;TJ7
:P^giiE
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33=3=t——!-— 1—§JL ^.
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To all man - kind thy love make known.
Lentando.

:::=qz

:±ziz1*
Uniton.

Awake my tongue—awake, my lyre,

With morning's earliest dawn arise

;

To songs of joy my soul inspire,

And swell your music to the skies.

4
With those, who in thy grace abound,
To thee I'll raise my thankful voice

;

While every land—the earth around,
Shall hear—and in thy name rejoice.

5
Eternal God, celestial King,

Exalted be thy glorious name

;

Let hosts in heaven thy praises sing,

4nd saints on earth thy love proclaim.

Church Psalmodj. Pt. 57, ith Pt.



30 ATLANTIC. tj. M. George Oates.

J1. Come, my soul, in sacred lays, Attempt thy great Creator's praise : But, oh, what tongue can speak his fame ! What mor - tal verse can reach the theme !

-e-
? g ^ —G 1--'

2. Enthroned a - mid the radiant spheres, He sjlory likt.a garment wears ; To form a robe of light divine,

-G-

Ten thousand
-e- w ° -e-

suns around him shine.

3. In all our
— —*

—

"j-j-i 1— *-] \—>->^->*-^G-*-e'- =̂=?-^j-^-&^i ^ —i— t—*—'— i—-='-L--=
Maker's grand designs, Omnipotence, with wisdom, shines, His works, through all this wondrous frame, Declare the glo ry Hit his name.

6 4 3 6 4 C «| J 6 6g 43 7 — 43 6j^G
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L. Mason.

Mm
MARION. li. M>

:t|=zt±
6fi 7
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1. I I Arise! arise! with joy survey The glo - ry of the latter day : Al - ready is the dawn be - gun Which marks al hand a rising sun—Which marks at hand a rising sun!

-m- -*-9-e- w
5. / Auspicious dawn! thy rising ray With joy we view, and hail the day: Great Sun of Righteousness! arise, And fill the world with glad surprise, And fill the world with glad surprise.

Unison §57" 565 6 «87
4354 343 4 %~ Unison.



PARK STREET. L,. M. Venua. 31

1. I ? Wake,O my soul, and hail the morn, For unto us a Saviour's born
;
See, how the angcle wing their way, To usher in the glorious day ! To usher in the glorious dav!

^*L-+0-9L-S 9 i. 99 .9 \.Q '-0-0—L -x -0 -9#0 LG *-0iCr01 G>-01O i-0-—*-0-*SlcZ-r.i--G> -0±G> *-0 0-0fepTipr li
2. P-Hark! w hat sweet music, what a song, <Sounds from the bright celestial throng! P Sweet song, whose melting sounds impart m/ Joy to each raptured, listening heart, Jov to each, &c.
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3. Come, join the angels in the sky, Glory to God, who reigns on high ; v Let peace and love on earth abound, / While time revolves and years roll round, While time revolves and years roll round.
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SAMARIA. JU M.

43 3 6(
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1. Thine earthly Sabbaths, Cord, we love; But there's a nobler -est above; To that our longing souls aspire, "With cheerful hope, and strong desire.

2. \o more fatigue, no more distress, Nor sin, nor death shall reach the place; No groan shall mingle with die songs, Which warble from immortal tongues.
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32 §TERL.ING. I.. 91. [Chanl.]

8 j mi mUjCTj j jlTWjiJiJ.JUJiJ JiJ jJ
Ji>) j i j. j i P-#- -O--0- v '— w

-G>-
comt", loud anthems let us sing, Loud thanks to our al - mighty King! For we our voices high should raise, When our salvations rock we praise.
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SLADE.
-0

I.. Maoon.

1. "V Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing, To show thy love by morning light, And talk of all thy truth at night.

2. Sweet is the day of sacred rest, No mortal care shall seize my breast . Oh may my heart in tune be found, Like David's harp of solemn sound.
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WHITELAND.
Alto.

Id. M,

,

From a German Melody.

1
33

Alto. Tenor.

*
' 2d Treble.

~#~
' ~9^Z ^4/«o.

in = » 9
> II

1

V /

Great God, to thee my eveniag song, "With bumble grat - i - tude I raise ; Oh let thy mercy tuae my tongue, And fill my heart with hvely praise.

6 65 - 6 76 6 7 -3 8 7 6 5 -3 - 7 6 5 -3 6 6 65 766 V
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NOTTAWAY. L. M.
= 8 = I I 3

T -1

=1.

v za enain*

1. Give thanks to God, be reigns Lbove; Kind are bis thoughts, his name is love; Hie mercy ages past have known, And ages long to come shall own, And ages long to come shall own.

sS—l-*-*1©-©12—O L&-*-G-0 1 •* -0Mt y G G 0-0 l ~O ~^ lO -1-—" 1 L 1 *-G 0-0+G-G 5 J J- ' O *—
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2. He feeds and clothes us all the way; He guides ear footsteps lest we stray; He guards us with a powerful hand, And brings us to the heavenly land, And brings us to ike heavenly land.

[3. /Oh let the saints with joy record The truth aad goodness of the Lord ' How great bis woiks! how kind his ways! Let every tongue pronounce his praise, Let every tongue pronounce Sec.
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34 ELL.E1VTHORPE. L. M.—r—i—i—i-T— Liuley.

^1 J QgJH^^g^fjz^^g^^^^^^^^g
1. Say, how may earth and heaven unit>; ? Say, how shall men with angels join ? \Vhat link harmonious may be found, Natures discordant to combine?
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2. Loud let the pealing or gan swell ! Breathe forth your soul in raptures high ! Angels with men in music join ; Music's the language of the sky

G&J
6

PUTNAM.
M
L,. M.

1. Ia - dulgenl Lord, thy goodness reigns Through all the wide ce • leatial plaint \n\ thence its streams redundant flow, To cheer th'abodes of men below.
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J mi 11
3. Oh ! give ta etery human heart To taste and feel how good thou art ! With grateful love and holy fear, To know how blest thy children are.
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STONEFIELD. Lu M. Stanley.
2d ending.

35

1. fO all ye people, shout and sing Hosannas to your heavenly King; Where'er the sun's bright glories shine, Ye nations, praise his name divine.

:zz+=j zzzzi

2. High on his everlasting throne, He reigns almighty and alone; Yet we, on earth, with angels share His kind regard^=.his tender care.

3. /Rejoice ye servants ofthe Lord, Spread wide Jehovah's name abroad ; Oh praise our God, his power a - dore, From age t# age from, shore to shore.

\ 7 664 6 6 66 5 646 666 7
4 £

BREWER. L. M.
/

Mm

1. /f ? With all my powers of heart and tongue, I'll praise my maker in my song; Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Approve the song, and join the praise.
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4. /I'll sing thy truth and mercy, Lord; I'll sing the wonders of thy word ; Not all the works and names below, So much thy power and glory shew
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36 TRUKO. Li. M.

c r r ^—

'

Dr. Burner-

] . If Now to the Lord a noble song

J*5

Awivkc, my soul, awake, my tongue
;

Hosanna to th'eternal name, And all his boundless lore proclaim.

3. Grace! 'lis a sweet, a charming theme, My thoughts rejoice at Jesus' name ! Ye angels, dwell upon the sound ; Ye heavens,'renCct it to the ground.

Unison. £ Gf<$°$ ,; * 5 98
f
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W. Shield.TBEXTOJT. JL. .M.

6 6
I
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2d ending.

1. Ye nations round the earth, rejoice Before the Lord, your sovereign King; Serve him with cheerful heart and voioe, With all your tongues his glory sing.

fcfc

Frirz

3. /Enter his gates with songs ofjoy, With praises to hiscourts repair; And make it your divine employ, To pay yeur thanks and honors there.

• 6
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WIXSL.OW. Li- ML- [Double.] 37
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?hy praise, God, shall tune the lyre, Thy love our joyful song inspire; To thee our cordial thanks be paid, Our sure defence, our constant aid.

6 6
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2d ending.

Why then, cast down—and why distressed'! And whence the grief that fills our breast 1 In God we'll hope—to God we'll raise Our song of gratitude and praise.



38 LOWELL. Li. M.
2d ending.

8. Awake lite trumpet's lofty sound, To spread your sacred pleasures round; Awake each voice—and itrike each string. And to ihe solemn organ ling.

4. Let all, whom liTe and breath inspire, Attend, and join the blissful choir ; But chiefly ye, who know his word, Adore, and lo»e, and praise the Lord!
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St. PAUL ". M.
n

Dr. Green.
2d ending.

!. The Lord is God— 'tis he alone Doth life, and breath and being give : We are his work, and not our own, The sheep that on his pastures live.

4. *The Lord is good— the Lord is kind ; •''Great is his grace, his mercy sure ; And all the race of man shall and His truth from age to age endure
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BL.ENDON. LuM. Ciardini. 39

1. Great is the Lord ! what tongue can frame An honor equal to his name ? How awful are his glorious ways ! The Lord is dreadful in hn praise !

*— * >—

^

\ 3. Vast are thy works, almigh - ty Lord! And nature rests upon thy word ; And clouds, and storms, and fire obey Thy wise and all - controlling sway.
>• -r 1

4. Thy glory, fearless of decline, Thy glory, endless joy.Lord, shall ev - er shine
;
Thy praise shall still our breath employ, Till we shall rise

6
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ARNHEIM.
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8 7# -

L,. M.
6 87

Altered from S. Ilolyokc,

6 6

2d ending.

M The Lord is come—the heavens proclaim His birth—the nations learn his name: An unknown star directs the road Of eastern sages to their God.

s
2. All ye bright armies of the skies, Go, worship where the Saviour lies: Angels and kings before him bow, Those gods on high, and gods4>elo\v.

3. Let i - dels totter to the ground, And their own worshippers confound,/Zion shall still his glories sing, And earth confess her sovereign king.
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2d ending.40 BUOOIWGTOJT. JL. .11. [Oiant.l

P. Lentando.

S. Now inuy we «ay—Our God, iliy power Shall be our fortren, and our tower! We, that are formed of feeble dual, Make thy almighty

j | 1 I I

arm our (nut.
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P. Lentando.

APPLETON. £. M. [Chant.l
2d ending.

V—* W
.For.

Etlrir

1. It Oh come, loud anthems let u» »iug, Loud thank » to our almighty Kiag ; For we our voice* high should raise, When our salvation'* rock we praise.

mm
For.
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TIMSBFRY. L. M. I.Smith. OJ .. 4X
2d ending.

1. Je - hovah reigns—let all the earth In his just government rejoice; Let all the islee, with sacred mirth, In his applause unite their voice.
[Omrch Pfoimondy, P* 07, 4th PL] " [See trcond gtanzc U«ym.)
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1. Je - faovah reigns—his throne is high, His robes are light and majesty; His glory shines with beams so bright, No mortal can sustain the sight.

[Cik«r<* P--- -.-rj Hy 44.]
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EXOtf. Li. M.M F
[Foe the second stanza of the 97th Psalm, 4th pt.]

P M I)irn. P Cres. M F Len.

2

M F P M Dim. P Cre«. M F L«n.

HI

/

s^-^r -9- ^
2. Darkness, and clouds of awful shade, His dazzling glory shroud in state; Justice and truth his guards are made, And fixed by hi3 pa - t 'llion wait.

M F P M Dim. P Cres. M F Le>-.

|b. a. c— 61



42 WAYNE. Ii. M.

O all ye people, clap your hands, And with triumphant voices sing; No force the mighty power withstands, Of God the u niversal King—Of God the u - niverial King.

$ 56 | 87 #6 w £ #7 tfnwon. 6 - 66 6 | jj6 S

CLYDE. L,. M. [Chant.]
2d ending.

I. Give lo our God immortal praise
;
Mercy and truth are all his ways ; Wonders of Grace to God belong, Repeat his mercies in your song.

-0-0-0

2. H» built the earth—he spread the sky, He fixed the starry lights on high : His mercies ever shall endure, When suns and moons shall shine no more.
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RITHMAH. Li. M. 43

And gird the gospel armor on ; March to the gates of endless joy, Where Jesus thy great Captain's gone March to th

Jji*:^
-*-"-"*- ^ •i—*-#~«r#-:jr» -i,*—•EE

2. Hell ani thy sins resist thy course; But hell and sin are vanquished foes; \ Thy Jesus nailed them to the cross, And simg the triumph when he rose—Thy Jesus nailed them
i Small note*. s~ ~
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6 6 7 Uniton.

endless joy, Where Je - sus thy great Captain's gone—Where Jesus thy great Captain's gone.
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Then let my soul march boldly on,

Press forward to the heavenly gate

;

There peace and joy eternal reign,

And glittering robes for conquerors wait.

to the cross, And sung the triumph when

i n n n** s
6

~ZZpZtZ±t_t_tJi: ijl-f-I :t_^X|:l: /( 'There shall I wear a starry crown,
— And triumph in Almighty grace

;

he rose—And sung the triumpn whenhe rose. While all the armies of the skies

(Ti _ -ft—0—0—0— Join in my glorious Leader's praise

Church Psalmody, Hy. 368.
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44 S<. PETER'S. L,. M. Harwood.
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1. I f To God the great, the ever blest, Let songs of hon - or be addressed ; His mercy firm forever stands
; Give him the thanks his love demands.

ilJjJUfil J IJi'J

J
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2.—Who knows the wonders of thy ways ? Who shall fulfil thy boundless praise ? Blest are the souls that fear thee still, And pay their du - ty to thy will.
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GARMEL.
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32

L. Mason.

7 6 6

2d ending.

li My God, mv king, thy various praise Shall fill the remnant of my days; Thy grace employ my humble tongue, Till death and glory raise the song.

4:—«a._i-J.«-_j..

to 3H-

SS

ound and honor of

nil
3. Thy works with boundless glory shine, And speak tby majesty divine; /Let every realm with joy proclaim The sound and honor of thy name
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CRAJYSTON. L.. M. H. G. Nageli. 45

4TRH
S.—From morning dawn to evening close, On thee, Lord, our hopes repose: /To thy great name, with joy, we'll raise Triumphant songs of greatful praise, Triumphant songs, &c.

6 7 6 6# 6 7-

* l# mi

LUZ. L. M. [Chant.]

i ^
End here—or repeat the last line.

2d ending.-

9-

1. My spirit ldfcks to God alone
;

My rock and refuge is his throne : In all my fears—in all my straits, My soul for his salvation waits.

2. Trust him, ye saints, in all your ways, Pour out your hearts before his face; When helpers fail—and foes invade, God is our all - sufficient aid.
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46 EFFING HAJf. L. M.
,—s s *s 2d ending.

I. The Lord proclaims his power aloud Through every ocean, every land ; His voice divides2. The Lord proclaims his power aloud Through every ocean, every land ; His voice divides the watery cloud, And lightenings blaze at bis command.

The Lord sits sovereign on the flood, O'er earth he reigns forever king But makes his church his blest abode, Where we his awful glo - ries sing.

n 1 n g n 6 7 6 76 « 7

DUNSTAJV. L.M, Madnn.

2. For him shall endless prayer be made, /And praises throng to crown his head j—His name like sweet perfume, shall rise With every morning sar~ifice.



BOWEN. Xj. M. * Subject from Haydn. _ 47

L Up to the fields where angels lie, And living waters gently roll, Fain would my thoughts ascend on high, But sin hangs heavy on my soui.

3.—Great All in All ! e - ter - nal King ! Let me but view thy lovely face, And all my powers shall bow and sing Thine endless grandeur and thy grace.

a
6 6 6
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SEASONS. L. M.
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Subject irom Pleyel.

4
7

L The flowery spring, at God's command, Perfumes the air, and paints the land : The summer rays with vig or shine, To raise the corn, and cheer the vine.
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• II I \ C II AN. l.. rM.

8. Sweet is ike day of Mwnil mm—No mortal care shall seise uj breast; Ok uu) uiy heart ia cuut be found, Like David's harp of wkaa sound, Like David's harp of solemn sound.

(

3. "* Mv heart shall triumph iu ike Lord, And bless his works—and bleu kia word: T>v works of grace—kow Wight taey shine! How deep tkv counsels—how divine! How deep thy, <sc.

FOMKKKT. I4e M.
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Altered trom'Cectt.
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phtte, Taa seat of thy creators grace ; Thine holy courts are bis abode, Thou earthly palace ef ear God, Thou earthly palace of our God.
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1Hi
t. Thy walk, are strength—and at thy galea A guard oi heavenly warriors waits; Nor shall thy cveey foundation wove. Fixed M his counsels and his love, Fixed on his counsels and his bra.
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WINDHAM. L. M. Read. 49
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Broad is the road that leads to death, And thousands walk together there ; But wisdom shows a narrow path, With here and there a traveller.
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Arranged from a « Stabat Mater.'MEDWAY. L.M.

Jl i J I 1 :2=zd

I. My soul, inspired with sacred love, God's holy name for - ever bless; Of all his favors mindful prove, And still thy grateful thanks express.
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tender breast,—Has such as fear him always loved.

7

3. As far as 'tis from east to west, So far has he our sins removed,:^Who, with a father's
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50 PH.ESGROVE. I.. M.
r ^=K

N. Mitchell.

1. m/0h render thanks to God a • bove, The fountain of e • ter - nal love ; Whose mercy firm, through ages past, Has stood, and shall for - ever last.

2. Who can his mighty deeds express, Not on - ly vast but numberless ? What mor - tal eloquence can raise His I

6 5 « §5 87 8-6 6 7 6 4 6 4 5

immortal praise.
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BOCKOGHAM. I>. M.
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3. -Thy praise, God, shall tune the lyre, Thy love our joyful song inspire; To thee our cordial thanks be paid, Our sure defence—our constant aid.

m—
4. Why, then, cast down—and why distressed ? And whence the grief, that fills our breast ? In God we :

ll hope, to God we'll raise Our songs of gratitude and praise.

7 6 7 7 6 # 6 7



ADMAH. L. M. 51

God, Call home thy thoughts that rove a - broad ; Let all the powers within me join,

l J. JhhhH-J i J Jl^i
living1. 1 ' Bless, O my soul, the

1

"
+*±*mm g, g,—g. g.—g>

4.-fLet every land his power con - fess, Let all the earth a - dore his grace : My heart and tongue with rapture join,

if

ciszzia:—zzzzziizzzirzszzizs
z:g-zgz:|^zjz=t==:|^zz::^4:p^^z:t:^
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In work and worship so divine, Let all the powers with - in

:
-i—i

q^y

join, In work and wor - ship so divine.
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la work and worship so

e-

divine,

i"

:z:

My heart and tongue with rap ture join, In work and

I 4

wor • ship so divine.
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52 CHAPEIi STREET. Lu M.# Wm. Mather.

1.' ' Salvation is forever nigh The souls who fear and trust the Lord ; And grace, de - scending from on high, Fresh hopes of glory shall afford.

zz^-z+i

:=]f=Fiteqiizzzzqizpqizlzqizriztod^^

3. His righteousness is gone before, To give us free access to God
;
Our wandering feet shall stray no more, But mark his steps, and keep the road.

34 6 6 #6 6 56 | 87 34, 6 3| 6
j} J

7

SEMLEY. Lu M. F. Bartholemon.

1. With one consent, let all the earth, To God their cheerful voices raise ; Glad homage pay, with awful mirth, And sing before him songs of praise.

33B

, His mercy is for - ever sure ; His truth, which always firmly stood, To endless a • ges shall endure.

3i % i% n
*The duet passage (3d line) may be sung by Tenor and Base.



CYPRUS. L.. M. [Chant.] 53
^0-0-0 "—A-slm^p'es

1.1 f Ye Christian heroes, go, proclaim J Salvation in Immamiel's name; To distant climes the tidings bear, And plant the rose of Sharon there, And plant the rose of Sharon there.

V
+
T# _ a—A\-'T^\€>-<sf>-~2e h-hJ—^f-H-^l ^ ^ -^^o-o-»\o'\e~-W-'&-21*—a-—G\e-^0-0-0~0-a-aT^~^.}~--

Sk. - small octet to this In

!E#zi:=ttf=i: as
2. He'll shield you with a wall of fire, With holy zeal your hearts inspire; =»Bid raging winds their fury cease, pAnd calm the savage breast to peace, And calm the savage breast to peace.

s*57-

3. "And when our labors all are o'er, Then shall we meet to part no more; -=;Meet with the blood-bought throng to fall, /And crown our Jesus Lord of all, And crown our Jesus Lord of all.

G-G

6 e l # —
TALLIS' EYEX13V« HYMN.

6

Tallis.
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p.|-p—g_g g- g— s>4 g- 1—

-

1. Glo • ry to thee, my God, this night, For all the blessings of the light
;
Keep me, oh keep me, King of Kings, Beneath thine own almighty -wings.

— -<=* Li. |_g—^ L-i—g A *-A-1-G-A-A-A- L -G -A—

A

—" 1 * —

S

,-^-J-^- 1
-d~d~d d~d~

1. Forgive me, Lord, for thy dear Son, The ill that I this day have done ; That with the world, myself, and thee, I, ere I sleep, at peace may be.

=» » °1 3 * i.-J o l-.r;:-;.:.:!
3
/
3

».-J Trt .. :l°.f:sl B33E*=rE3 E?E«3E
3- Teach me to live, that I may dread The grave as little as my bed ; Teach me to die, that so I may Kise glorious at the awful day

e^-rr-n-r—

T
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54 ZE It A II. li. M.

J. Come, weary souls, with sin oppressed, Oh come ! accept the promised rest.; The Saviour's gracious call o - bey, And cast your gloomy fears away.

3. Here mercy's boundless ocean flows, To cleanse your guilt, and heal your woes
; Here's pardon, life, and end - less peace—How rich the gift !—how free the grace !

- n 6 %%% u %
b7 r— n

11 V Ti

6

GOLAN. Li. M.

1. 4^0 Thou, that hear'st when sinners cry, Though all my crimes before thee lie, Behold them not with angry look, But blot their memory from thy book

^ T- 4 * ^ „ ^
TTi prp-l-F T ^»T^ f;if^^-l^-pfH^^

2d ending.

*k i l J itTTTJ J l VI J. I J T ! ilrJ ii rTTTT J J l i

'

JtDTijlilJ J' l'n^^B^
~

—i-

2. Create my nature pure within, And form my soul averse to sin ; Let thy good Spirit ne'er de - part, Nor hide thy presence from my heart

-i—41 *i

I 66
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1. •'My soul, thy great Creator praise ; When clothed

^ ^

2tf ending.

; When clothed in his celestial rays, He in full majesty appears, And like a robe his glory wears.

2. How ttrange thy works ! how great thy skill, While every land thy riches fill : Thy wisdom round the world we see-^-This spacious earth is full of thee



56 ^ WIICHELSEA. L. M. Prelleur.

^z?±^Jzt:ittzEf|izcz[=±:tr==:fz=J±E

Incumbent on the bending sky, The Lord descended from on high ; And bade the darkness

-h—S--^

of the pole, Beneath his feet tremendous roll.

ZJZZTZ]z-l^^nzrzrizzirZ^zgzr:g-^-T~
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WARRINGTON.

"Efcztzf:
4 6 4
3 3

L<. M.

21 = =i £
6
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—

L Come hither all ye weary souls Ye heavy laden sinners, come ;
I'll give you rest from all your toils, And raise you to my heavenly home.

|^EazzHKzS^=SzS^
3 "''Blest is the maivwhose shoulders take, My yoke, and bear it with delight

;
My yoke is easy to the neck, My grace shall make the burden light.

5. f ft R ? 6* 6 6 607 65 7 7 667



MEROM. L. M. W ending.
57

pi

L -^Oh turn great Ruler of the skies, Turn from my sin thy searching eyes, Nor let th'oflences of my hand Within thy book recorded stand.

he my troubled - - - - thoughts to peace.

^leir r M i l
' J j Pin

3. Oh let thy Spirit to my heart Once more his quickening aid impart
;
My mind from every fear release, And soothe my troubled - - - - thoughts to peace

87
~r~n

#5 6 6

L,.
3
M.

i i SEE
1. /My soul, thy great Cre • a • tor praise ; When clothed in his celestial

BATHURST.

rays,
|
He in full majes ty appears, And like a robe his glory wears.

2. How strange thy works ! how great thy skill, While every land thy riches fill; Thy wisdom round the world we sec—This spacious earth is full of thee.

f f i er i c j i jirixJrMfTg^CTTfrrfifFffH^^
[ B. A. C—8 ]



58 TATtfALL. L. M. Altered from Orland.

-o- -a- v o o y , v ,
»

Let every creature rise and bring Glory and honor to our King : While angels strike their lyres again, Earth shall respond the joyful strain-Earth shall respond the joyful strain

Unison. 6 6 6 i $ # 7 6 6666§43 6 65 q 7

MENDOJV. L,. M.

^-^-0-\-&-m-\~ij-^\-9-\—|-J-»-»-t-^~ -rrg—0-\^-\-\-m-0-m-^-9-9-\-s-m-\-e-^-A-m-0-±-a u—{--g-^-f-g-t—H .

ad swell the pealing organ's notes ; Breathe forth your soul in raptures high ; Praise ye the Lord with harp and voice, Join the full chorus of the sky.

IS



RAMOTH. M. [Chant.] L. Mason.

Close.
59

1 Whea we, our wearied limbs to rest, Sat down by proud Euphrates' stream, VVe wept—with doleful thoughts oppressed, And Zion was our our mournful theme.

-a- -0-0-0-9- & -O-

e
- ered there2. Our harps, lhat, when with joy we sung, Were wont their tuneful parts to bear, With silent strings, neglected hung, On willow trees that with

*% l * 7 6
i 5

76
ASHFIELD. L. M.

8
5 57

Deep in our hearts let us record, The deeper sorrows of our Lord ;
Behold the rising billows roll, To overwhelm his holy soul.

~TTT

6 5
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EUPHRATES. E. 91. [Chant.] 61

>ui i- -4—L-^-t
1 When we our wearied limbs to rest; Sat down by proud Euphrates' stream, We wept—with doleful thoughts oppressed, And Zion was our mournful theme. Lentando.

2. Our harps, that, when with joy we sung, Were wont their tuneful parts to bear, With silent strings neglected hung, On willow trees that withered there. Lentando.

§ 5 z:

PARAJV^ L. M
1*3- # - r * -s>\-m + * -

6
t5 = 3 SI

F. Kabler.

^4 4̂gJff^J j)| J JljjjljljN^&J JIJIJ|Jjj|Jjjl:jjjljitl
From morning dawn to evening close, On thee, Lord, our hopes repose : t To thy great name, with joy, we'll raise Triumphant songs of grateful praise.» » w»~ w "» • —M"-Q ~J ^ — / — 7 i J. ^ 1 J ml I

rue H -



E-s-^-t-j-rtFFi-

NAZARETH. I>. M. Arranged from a Gregorian Hymn.

t^±zr=zt±4zzzt:
-h-j—i.j.:pzpz ze_e?z::a-f-_F--i._p—B.K-+-K- © +-K---f—+-«
:?:Iziil:zzz±z:zt:±:|zztzt:5zt:3-ii:izzzp:izt:zzb:±$::

p:±:pz^ztzp:^:

:i^z^:fazzffzbz5zizlzz]izzz]

Return, my soul, and sweetly rest, On thy Almighty Father's breast ; The bounties of his grace adore, And count his wondrous mercies o'er.

6 | 87 6 5fcj6 87 5 Tf" • 6#6I*
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ROTHWELL.* L. M. 63

And to the solemn organ sing, And to the solemn organ sing.3. Awake the trumpet's lofty sound, To spread your sacred pleasure round ; Awake each voice and strike each string,And to the solemn organ sing, And to the solemn organ sing.

I. Let all, whom life and breath inspire, Attend, and join the blissful choir; But chiefly ye, who k

ISSenses*.
id love, and praise th(4. Let all, whom life and breath inspire, Attend, and join the blissful choir; But chiefly ye, who know his word, Adore, and love, and praise the Lord! Adore, and love, and praise the Lord!

6 66
4

6 66 7
4 e

DURE STREET. L. M.
S3 I

J. Hatton.

1. M Lord, when thou didst ascend on high, Ten thousand angels filled the sky ; Those heavenly guards around thee -wait, Like chariot's that attend thy state.

-&-r~~r -r— t 1 l-T 1 ! n—I—I <»t- 1 n 1 ~tt P~ T I 1

3
6

5 u 6
i

6 6 6
J

6 3 §^-3 « } 87

* The first four notes of this tune may be sung in unison.



I>. Mason.64 I XBRIDGE. L.. M.

1. The heavens declare thy glory Lord, In every star thy wisdom shines; But when our eyes behold tby word, We read thy name in fair • er lines.

Hit
5. —Great Sun of Righteousness m - rise! Oh bless the world with heavenly light! Thy gospel makes the simple wise: Thy laws are pure—tby judgments right.

6 e?6 87

WELLS/ L.. M. II old rad
Slots. f* ,m /* n*.

a=tH
zsfcizi!-?: <£f:?=:±=i±:H:!:
Life is the time to serve the Lord, The time t'insure the great reward : And while the lamp holds out to burn, The vilest sinner may return.AAA

) 9 d\ 9

mi G— G

6 6 6 T6 7
3 .A

foe air ef this tune is found in the old Choral Books as far back as the time of Lutber ; it was originally wtitten in notes of equal length.



Slow. RIBBITH. L. M. 6. J. Webb. 65

1. Preserve thy faithful servant, Lord, Who art the refuge of the just ; To me thy sheltering aid afford, For in thine arm alone I trust—For in thine arm alone I trust.

~0-w- 9 ~m- -0- -0-4-^0- 9 -0 ^j- '
9 -0- -0- 9 -0- ^tW-

.J_J;
*> -0- 9 9 -0-

'
2. The saints, who dwell the earth around, I view with pleasure and delight; But they who other gods have found, I cast with horror from my sight, I cast with horror from my sight

3 4 % % I I fa ? I h

MOLLIS. L<. M.
i r % i

T~iy~
|

T^~^i # iT~r~i r* ii7

Geo. Hews.

Let one loud song of praise arise To God, whose goodness ceaseless flows j Who dwells enthroned above the skies, And life and breath on all bestowi.

7 - e
s

6
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[ B. A. ft— 9]



66 MAMRE. L,. M„

J.T*v" Come hither, all ye weary souls, Ye heavy laden sinners come; I'll give you rest from all your toils, And raise you to my heavenly home.

l.'VJesus, we come at thy command ; "With faith, and hope, and humble zeal, Resign onr spirits to thy hand, To mould and guide us at thy will.

15
7

1 h 6
i i J 3 81 = I? 82
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2d ending.

7 1

DUMAH. Li. M. [Chant.]

1=

z^zJz^zztaztzizirfizz^

1. m/I will extol thee, Lord, on high; At thy command diseases fly, Who, but a God, can speak and save From the dark borders of the gravel

TT T »Ti T r^^O—niO

x.aiJiLtzzzEitz:
- • - - The morning star restores the joy.

-5

3. His anger but a moment stays ; His love is life and length of days ; pThough grief and tears the night employ, - - -

Unison.

• This tune may be sung as a duet by two voices
or it may be sung in full as it is written.

, either trebles

Unison.
§ $ b?, 6 6 4 I

6 6
I |

or tenors; or as a trio by trebles and alto, (alto singing the base 8v higher,) or by trebles and base, or by tenors and bases;



AL.PRETOX. L,. M. W. Beasfall. 67
— rT 1 j T 1—. -r-S—^^-r r— t g t--r O tO\— j y m~ 0- tC r <<= T _ 1.

1. f f Bless, O my soul, the living God, Call home my thought* that rove abroad ; Let all the powers within rae join, In work and worship so divine.

*?i:dz:?:i?z?e:

4. /Let every land his power confess. Let all the earth adore his grace: My heart and tongue with rapture join, In work and worship so divine.

SfzpzfczEEf:Bz±^

WAKEFIELD. L. M.
2d ending.

1. Come, weary souls, with sin oppressed, Oh come! accept the promised rest: The Saviour's gracious call obey, And cast your gloomy fears away.

zitz?: t?z^: :^zizz\i^z**±2>z?ifc*
5*2 z)-qzz)zz:zj:zz]z

^zitez:*:iaze

3- Here mercy's boundless ocean flows, To cleanse your guilt—and heaj your woes; Here's pardon, life, and endless peace—How rich the gift!—how free the grace!

(>.i 4 3 6 243 65 43
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08 CLINTON. I.. M.

1. I I Salvation is for • ever nigh The souls who fear and trust the Lord ; And grace, descending from on high, Fresh hopes of glory shall afford.

3. His righteousness is gone before, To give us free access to God
, Our wandering feet shall stray no more, But mark his steps, and keep the road.

m% 87 6
•

6 m 2f
6 fin 55 §5 s

87
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Beethoven.GERMANY. It. M.

Softly the shade of evening falls Sprinkling the earth with dewy tears
j
While nature's voice to slumber calls, And silence reigns amid the spheres.

4 6 6 61 - 2-6 766 6 7666-70 6 7 65 6 45 3n = i = i i
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HEBR OX. L<. M. 69

t=t: Ig-I-gJ —0—6—0~ -0

t i iTTT tl Jl 1
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! 1 Jl ! 4~4-i-44-i- ;i t^TTTT

jzlgzigzEj=jz^3z^:i:gz^z:^z:g:t:fc^Jz:d:3i^:i:^gz:gz:aJ;^^—

d
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Thus far the Lord bath led me on, Thus far his power prolongs my days; And every evening shall make known, Some fresh memorial of his grace.
/?\ O /T\

zgzzHSzF
^-^zizjzaLzzgzsri

^^^jzjzzgzijgz^zE

—_£> r_.p.
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Legato e Piano.

3ZT—2-rrzHirzz^fczjzjzLzlzrrrT

WARD.
ZlZPZtl—=zjr

2d ending.

It: zzzfzgzt^t^itiz^itzzbtLzlzEizig-^tl—rizzSzHzzEtzzgia

Si HUT-
S'- -S>-

There is a stream whose gentle flow Supplies the 'city of our God! Life, love, and joy still gliding through, And watering our divine abode.
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70 DALTON. L». M< II G. Nageli.

3. p There is a stream, whose gentle flow Supplies the city of our God ! Life, love, and joy still gliding through, And watering our divine abode.

4. —That sacred stream—thine holj^word, Supports our faith—our fear controls : ?Sweet peace thy promises af ford, —And give new strength to fainting souls.

,<3—

I 5 *3 I 8
6 *6 - 6 EG

HANOVER. M.
zztqz:

1. -^Show pity, Lord— Lord, forgive, Let a repenting rebel live ; Are not thy mercies large and free ? May not a sinner trust in thee ?

:zzt
rzjri:

d^-d^-d
zti

2. My crimes are great—but can :

t surpass The power and glory of thy grace : Great God, thy nature hath no bound,

6

L_ K-4-—S 1- -im—Q

So let thy pardoning love be found.

-\— t——I

—
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II F.I.A H. I.. M. Jti

2. My opening eyes with rapture see The dawn of ihy returning day
j

My thoughts, O God, ascend to thee, While thus my early vows I pay,
/t\ . - /T\ /SV /5»

3 Oh bid this trifling world retire, And drive each carnal thought away ; Nor let me feel, one vain desire— One sinful thought—through all the day.

z4z^IiHz*i:2:±:fct==-f=t=3:t:T^^^

4. -Then, to thy courts when I repair, My soul shall rise on joyful wing, The "wonders of thy love declare. And join the strains which angels sing.

i ji s
7
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SU^DERLiA]VD._ Ii. M. Altered from BabyIon.

rebel live ; Are not thy mercies large and free ? May not a sinner trust in thee?

Hi] up 1 h rM-^g
1. -^Show pity, Lord—O Lord, forgive, Let a repenting

TN /Ts /TV

2. My crimes are great—but can't surpass The power and glory of thy grace : Great God, thy nature hath no bound, So let thy pardoning love be found.

6 6 # 6 6 6 * GO*



SURREY. L.. M. Costellow.72

i

1. Thine earthly Sabbaths, Lord, wc love ; But there's a nobler reJt above j To that our longing souls aspire, With cheerful hope and strong desire.

6 6 87 | 6 |3 6 6 87
5

id ending.

£J=t*=t=J=
.For.

Which warble from im mor • tal tongues.

I
v ' For.

tar

No more fatigue—no more distress,

Nor sin, nor death shall reach the place

;

No groans shall mingle with the songs,

Which warble from immortal tongues-

3
No rude alarms of raging foes,

No cares to break the long repose ;

No midnight shade—no clouded sun

—

But sacred, high, eternal noon.

4
Thine earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love;

But there's a nobler rest above

;

To that our longing souls aspire,

With cheerful hope, and strong desire.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 454.
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73

i ^*_^«_#_^i^^(j:^.._sl.is,^i«£^_.2.ic#-ex.(S,-^i^-J-#i sl-i_i^ 1
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i_j — 1 1—21 _j

Who is this stranger in distress, That travels through this wilderness'! Oppressed with sorrow and with sin On her beloved Lord she leans—On her beloved Lord she leans.
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CABOT. L,. M.

=6

__J Id ending.

Ritard.

Now God invite*—how blessed the day ! How sweet the Gospel's charming sound ! Come, sinner haste—oh, haste away, While yet a pardoning God is found.

[b. a. c. — 10]



74 FARXSWORTH. Lu M.

L-S>~|—
=1

Oh let thy saints with joy record, The truth and goodness of the Lord ; How great his works ! how kind his ways ! Let every tongue proclaim his praise.

Seeond Treble or Alto.
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MEDIA.* I*. M.

>zz£ziL?f3zitf?2zjdz^z^?K

I. How bleat the sacred tie, that binds In sweet communion kindred minds! How swift the heavenly course they run, Whose hearts, whose faith, whose hopes are one !

6
2 S

2<i ending

i

FFpfI

L,aur.

I

i

5. Nor shall the glowing flame expire, When dimly burns frail nature's fire: Then shall they meet in realms above—A heaven of joy—a heaven of love.
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Tenor and Base
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• See note to Marare, page 66.



HAMBURG* Ii» IWC. Arranged from a Gregorian Chant. 75
2d ending.

f BQ & 4 IT
j
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L/
-=t

zfczct
:h your verse. Sioio ic So/f

.

1. / M Kingdoms and thrones to God belong; Crown him, ye nations, in your song: His wondrous name and power rehearse; His honors shall enrich your verse. Slow &; Soft.

=J=H
9- -zr

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
fcFT i ilJ i ^g4jXj-jy^4-i--4-lH--l-a n"TT3~jOfln~! i t-mt-. Il l - it rffi

• 3. God is our shield —our joy—our rest ; God is our King—proclaim him blest: When terrors rise—when nation's faint, He is the strength of every saint. Slow (c soft.
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J. A. Keller.

6 €|

MIDDLETOJ. L. M.

1. Come, my soul in sacred lays Attempt thy great Creator's praise : But, oh, what tongue can speak his fame ! What mortal verse can reach the theme !

», Do thou, my soul, his glories sing , And let his praise employ thy tongue, Till listening worlds shall join the s

%
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76 CHADWICK. C. M.

ill

H. K. Oliver.
2</ ending.KM

1. mP Sweet is the memory of thy grace, My God, my heavenly King ; -=Let age to age thy righteousness / In sounds of glory sing.

BE

3. f How kind are thy compassions, Lord ! How slow thine anger moves !—=But soon he sends his pardoning word,/To cheer the soul he loves.
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RYE. c. m.

6 56 50 fi 7
4

1«=

2<f ending.

V / To God, our strength, your voice, aloud, In strains of glory raise; The great Jehovah—Jacob's God, Ex - alt in notes of praise—Exalt in notes of praise.

VqM

4. / With psalms of honor, and of joy, Let all his temples ring; Your various instruments employ, And songs of triumph sing—And songs of triumph sing.
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CA1VTOJV. C. M. 77

LIVERPOOL. C. M. Dr. Wainwright.



78 BRATTLE STREET. C. M. [Double.] Pleyel.

1. While thee I seek, protecting Power ! Be my rain wishes stilled; And may this conse • crated hour With better hopes be filled.

3. In each e - rent of life, how clear Thy ruling hand I see! Each blessing to my soul most dear, Because conferred by thee.

5. When gladness wings my favored hour, Thy love my thoughts shall fill
,

Resigned when storms of sorrow lower, My soul shall meet thy will.

i
67 - n i — 50 87

~h:zz~
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Thy love the power of thought bestowed ; To thee my thoughts would soar : Thy mercy o'er my life has flowed ; That mercy I , a • dore.

» every joy that crowns my days, In every pain I bear, My heart shall find delight in praise, Or seek relief in prayer,4. In every joy that crowns my days, In every pain I

6. My lifted eye, without a tear, The gathering storm shall see , *t My steadfast heart shall know no fear ; That heart will rest on thee.

8 3 3
7 - 50 87



WARWICK. C. M.
25::

1. Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear, My voice as • cending high ; To thee, will I direct my prayer, To thee lift up mine eye

ft<9-P-

Stanley, ati ending.

iilli§«]

79

3. p Thou art a God, before whose sight The wicked shall not stand ; Sinners shall ne'er be thy delight,

ib=

Nor dwell at thy right hand.

5JJ—
4. But to thy house will I resort, To taste thy mercies there ; I will frequent thine holy court,
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WESTFORD.
6 87 6 3

And worship in thy fear.

rfirjfiLu*
34 66 6
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C. M.
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L. Mason.
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Come let us join onr cheerful songs, With angels

v- ~Z^?ti
round the throne, Ten thousand, thousand are their tongues, But all their joys are-one, But all their joys are one
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80 HAVANNA. C. M. Dr. Harrington.
2d ending.

t±r.

l./O all ye nations, praise the Lord, His glorious acts proclaim
j The fullness of his grace record, And mag - ni - fy his name.

V

2. His love is great—his mercy sure—And faithful is his word ; His truth for - ev - er shall endure ; For - ever praise the Lord

!
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MANCHESTER. C. M.

6 6'

2d ending.

Wlj^fjjfgzEFi-z^fz — hT-a— |
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i otd when my raptured thought surveys, Creation's beauties o'er, All nature joins to teach thy praise, And bids my soul adore.
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CHRISTMAS. C. M. Handel. 81

I. If Awake, my soul—stretch every nerve, And press with vigor on: A heavenly race demands thy zeal, A bright immortal crown, A bright immortal crown.
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KENDALL. C. M. 2d ending.

^points, And mighty oceans roar; He bids the wind and waves be still, And straight the storm is o'er.Tempests arise when God appoints,

zfczizztfe
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82 JITIIAL. C. M.



TOLf^ANI). C IH« Reginald ?"poflorth. 83

I sing the mighty power of , God, That made the mountains ris That spread the flowing seas abroad, And built the lofty skies.

3 3 3 ?
6 - 7 7

I sing the wisdom that ordained The sun to rule the day, The moon shines full at his command, And all the stars obey,



CLIFFORD. C. M.

1. Sing to the Lord in

TIT—1-—

i

joy ful strains, Let earth his praise re - sound

;

Let all the cheerful

:*:±=--2fcJziz±z:2=^z:t:?z3:±z2z±zazJz
z^Jzzti^ipzJz*:&pz*zi:|zt:^p:3
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3. Till, midst the strains of dis - tant lands, The is

A-
lands sound his praise ; And all, combined, with

_ fe_^-g.^_r4*^-?-*4-f—Z=£-J=£=:z^Ezizzrzzzzgz:I:bz±:izgzizg-:
|--zt

lb-

join— Let all the cheer • ful tions join To spread his glory round— To spread his glo - ry round.
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cord— And all, combined, with
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Je - hovah's glories raise— Je
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as
BALLERMA.

T izzzjpzcizzzzzrizzr^

C. M. 85
lazlz. O—0- 511

Oh happy is the man who hears, Instruction's warning voice ; And who celestial wisdom makes, His ear - ly, on - ]y choice.

I

—
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=zt±*
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NOTTINGHAM. C. M.

1. The* will I bless, O Lord, my God, To thee my voice I'll raise,

tzztutt
Forever spread tliy fame abroad, And daily sing thy praise

2d ending.

0-0
cztz Mat
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2. My soul shall glory in the Lord, His wondrous acts proclaim, Oh let us now his lore record, And magnify his name

. -T-*-
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86 CLAREXDOX. C. M. Isaac Tucker.

>.—' >— -G- -0- *—' ^- -<?- S- -9-

What shall I render to my God, For all his kindness shown » My feet shall ris - it thine a » bode, My songs ad - dress thy throne.
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CAMBRIDGE. C. M. „
Dr. Randall.

IPS
1. I (Sin* to the Lord a new-made song, Who wondrous things has done; With his right hand, and holy arm, The conquest he has won, The conquest he has won.

£-6

w—^—1=

4. /Let alt the people of the earth Their cheerful voices raise; Let all, with nni • Tersal jo;, Resound their Maker's praise,

, , _
, fi.

Resound their Maker's praise.

H>-2-g-
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SWANWICK. C. M.

1. /Arise, ye people, and adore, Ex • ulting strike the chord
; Let all the earth—front shore to ehore, Confess th' almighty Lord—Confess tfa' almighty Lord.

2. Glad shouts—aloud—wide echoing round, Th'ascending God proclaim ; Th'angelic choir respond the sound, And shake creation's frame—And shake creation's frame.

6 61 65 6 66 7
43 i

t{

NEWTON. C. M. T Jackson.

1. I'll bless ihe Lord from day to day ; How good are all his ways ! Ye humble souls that use to pray, Come help my lips to praise.

5j J.l^J Jl J UU4Xi\A \j\^T^liW^ M̂

5. love the Lord, ye saints of his; His eye regards the just: How greatly blest their portion is, Who make the Lord their trust

!
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88 BROOMSGROVE. _C. 31.

1. f I Oh reader thanks, and bless the Lord, Invoke his sacred name; Acquaint the nations with his deeds, His matchless deeds proclaim, His matchless deeds proclaim.

2. Sing to his praise in lofty hymns, His wondrous works rehearse ; Make them the theme of your discourse, The

±=2t*
I ||. UU 66 6 87 6 6^6-6

J|

subject of your verse, The sub - ject of your verse.

66 j 67

Arranged from a Gregorian Chant.PATMOS. C. M.

©
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g-I-g~g- :i:-g-J m
Sing to the Lord, ye distant lands, Sing loud with solemn voice ; Let every tongue ex - alt hi6 praise, Let every heart rejoice.
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ZIPH. C. 31. 89
Largketto Sostenuto.

1. *> !My shepherd will supply my need Jehovah is his name ; In pastures fresh he makes me feed, Beside the living stream—In pastures fresh he makes me feed, Beside the living stream.

1 U a - o — «*4-*-«^4?*-

5.—The sure provision of my God Attend me all my days ;«=Oh may thy house be mine abode/ And all my works be praise—Oh may thy house be mine abode.And all my work be praise.
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EASTPORT. C. M.
n

[Chant.]

% -

How long wilt thou forget me, Lord ? Must I for - ever mourn ? How long wilt thou withdraw from me, Oh ! never to return—Oh! never to return

6 # 6 #* * 6 6 « « 6 7 -6 #

[b. a. c—13]
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90 LITCHFIELD. C. M. L. Mason.

t r i—
: "I—

J

Ye hearts with youthful vigor warm, Iu smiling crowds draw near ; And

T-T-l
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I
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turn from every mortal charm, A Saviour's voice to hear.

6 ||7 6
$ g_8 6 6 876 7

2d ending.
BLACKBURN". C. M.

Bohold thy waiting servant, Lord, De - voted to thy fear : Remember and confirm thy word, For all my hopes are there.
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ARCHDALE. C. M. Andrew Law. 91

When God revealed his gracious name, And changed my mournful state, My rapture seemed a pleasing dream, The grace appeared so great.

4 6 6 6 7 8232 8 7 BS 6 6 6 6 6 4 66 7
3 4 <i7876543 44 3 4

The worid beheld the glorious change, And did ihy hand confess ; My tongue broke out in unknown strains, And sung surpnsing grace.

n n 43 6
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Iteud.J>- WINTER. C. Mt.

(^•M.-i"i* -I • i-ivi*"!
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' •!:•:•[• mil r'l'lfi

1,0h! thai lh*s Lord would guide my ways, To keep his statutes still; Oh! that my God would granr me grace, To know and do his will.
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• Brother ol the celebrated Joseph Uaydu.



WAREHAM. C. M. Dr. Arnold. 93

praise the Lord with one consent, And mag • ni - fy his name ; Let all the servants of the Lord His worthy praise proclaim

—

Instrument. Voice.
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CHORITS.
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2d ending.
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Let all
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94 DUJVDEE.* C. M.
2d ending.

Let not despair nor fell revenge, Be to my bosom known, OH give me tears for others* woes, And patience for my own.

\ I' J rrry f |. | « i 1 Jr-p :

^±=b=dlib:±t=-:±£z:
# ii Perhaps Dundee's wild warbling measures rise."

—

Burns.

IiOJVDON. CM. Dr. Croft.

praise the Lord wifh one consent, And ma™ - ni • fy his name; Let all the servants of the Lord His worthy praise proclaim.
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WHITBY. C. M.

I XJ 1 & ~ — l—^l£l!.l0 1

2d ending. Coda for the latl stanza.
,e-0i7>r-T w—.i

95

:_±tt±t:pi:J:tj

1. Hark! from the tombs a doleful sound ;
My ears, attend the cry

—

" Ye living men, come view the ground Where you must shortly lie.

99 ° -0- °#0
3. Great God! is this our certain doom* And are we still secure! Still walking downwards to the tomb, And yet prepare no more!

4. Grant us the power of quickening grace, To fit our souls to fly ; Then, when we drop this dying flesh, We'll rise above the sky—We'll rise above the sky.

Unison,

#
LABJA. C. M.

E3EE
1.' I 1 To God address the joyfal psalm, Who wondrous things hath done; Whose own right hand, and holy arm, The vie - tory have -won.

-6

awful pomp arrayed.Again he comes, his own to claim, In
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96 St- JOHN'S. C. M.

1. Now shall my solemn vows be paid To that al - mighty power, Who heard t] I made In my distress - ful hour.

=tftjtj im^m
2. ^My lips and cheerful heart prepare To make his mercies known

;
Gome, ye who fear my God, and hear The wonders he has done.
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IRISH. C. M.

mm?
1. J T/O all ye lands, rejoice in God, Sing praises to his name ; Let all

h?~~I
^~
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the earth, with one accord, His wondrous acts proclaim.

2. And let his faithful servants tell How, by redeeming love, Their souls are saved from death and hell, To share the joys above ;

—
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HEATH. C. M. 97

L d°'The Lord himself, the mighty Lord, Vouchsafes to be my guide ; The shepherd, by whose constant care My wants are all supplied.
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BOLTON. C. M.

mm is i
6
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2

1. Ye humble souls, approach your God With songs of sacred praise; For he is good—supremely good, And kind are all his ways, And kind are all his ways.

2. All nature own his guardian care; In him we lire and move! But nobler bene - fits declare The wonders of his love, The wonders of his love.

% 66 | 877 87

[ B. A. C—13 ]
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98
Adagio Sostenuto.

EUSTIS. C. M. Mornington.

:H-r-»-
1. "pAs pants the hart for cooling streams, When heated in the chase, So longs my soul, God for thee, "'''And thy refreshing grace.

w * -0- -e-

£r4-f-trz—z:

2. — For thee, my God.—the living God, =-My thirsty soul doth pine
;

°VOh, when shall I behold thy face, Thou Ma - jes - ty di - vine

!

mmjwirmu M'i'*irri^mmt^jgl^^ffi
• 876 57

PRIJVCETOtf. C. M.

1. Lift up to God the voice of praise, Whose breath our souls inspired ; Loud and more loud the anthems raise, With grateful ardor fired—With greatful ardor fired

!

b£B*z*ESEE33z^^ 9 S>-

2. Lift up to God the voice of praise, Whose goodness, passing thought, Loads every moment, as it flies, With benefits unsought— With benefits unsought!

I
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MELTON. C. M.
it Not too fait. -j>

1. "With joy we hail the sacred day, Which.God has called his own : With joy the summons we obey, To worship at his throne.

9 9

99

obey,

J*-
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2. Thy chosen temple, Lord, how fair ! Where willing votaries throng "VTo breathe the humble fervent prayer, /And pour the choral song.

66- §-6
|

6 "f 6

2(f ending.

* 9—9_~jrr^LZ-j--9ZT1

With joy the summons we obey, [Omit, - " ]
To worship at his throne.

To breathe the humble fervent prayer— And pour the choral song.

T"^T 6 fTs - 7 6 7

76

( Simll notn. 3

\ Spirit of grace ! Oh deign to dwell
Within thy church below

;

Make her in holiness excel,'

-cWith pure devotion glow.

p Let peace within her walls be found-
— Let all her sons unite,

To spread with grateful zeal around,
-= Her clear and shining light.

—Great God, we hail the sacred day,

Which thou hast called thine own
;

With joy the summons we obey,

To worship at thy throne.

Church Psalmody, P$. 122, 2d Pt.



G. J. Webb.100 TREMOXT. C. Mv

1 Return, O wanderer— now return! And seek thy father's face! Those new desires, which in thee burn, Were kindled by his grace.

2. Return, O wanderer—now return! And wipe the falling tear: Thy Father calls—no longer mourn! 'Tis lore invites thee near.

Unison. % I 2 1 t i

J. H. AngierBLAHELY. C. M.

1 "*Come humble souls—ye mourners, come, And wipe away your tears: Adieu to all your sad complaints, Your sorrows and your fears.

2 "VCome, shout aloud""'' the Father's grace, And sing the Saviour's love: Soon shall yon join the glo - - rious theme In loftier strains abo»e.
.
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BAJVGOR. C. M. Kaven6croft- 101

Hark ! from the tombs a doleful sound
;
My ears attend the cry— " Ye living men, come view the ground Where you must shortly lie.

m
87 svT%- in # - 6#|

HAZOR. C. M.

1
H JfS Is ' ' i i

3.4/0 God of mercy, hear my call, My load of guilt remove ;
Break down the sepa • rating wall, That bars me from thy love.

4. Give me the presence of thy grace
; -cThen my rejoicing tongue * Shall speak aloud thy righteousness, And make thy praise my song—And make thy p«a»se my song.

* End here, or repeat the last line,

set ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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102 MERIDEN. C. M. Th. Clark.

1. / I f O all ye lands, rejoice in God, Sing praises to his name; Let all the earth with one accord, His wondrous acts proclaim—His wondrous acts proclaim.

5

2. And let his faithful servants tell How, by redeeming love, Their souls are saved from death an ell, To share the joys above—To share the joys above;

—
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SAVOY. C. M. [Chant.]

izzzzzzfl—rf—z3zg:fc=g:f^zrzz:izz=Jzt:—I—bferzLzfa
L f Y.

T
ith reverence let the saints appear, And bow before the Lord, His high commands with reverence hear, And tremble at his word.

-0- -o- -o- -&
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6. Justice and judgment are thy throne, m/ Yet wondrous is thy grace; While truth and mercy, joined in one, >Invite us near thy face.
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c. m. 103
^ 2d ending. ^ 3d ending.

HARBOR.

1. Return, O God of love—return: Earth is a tiresome place: How long shall we, thy children, mourn Our absence --•--« - from thy face 1

si £7oto and go/if. Loud, /«-

3.—Thy wonders to thy servants shown, Make thine own work complete ;/Then shall our souls thy glory know, And own thy . - - - - - -- -- -- -- - love was great.

# 6 1 *s 6
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LATROBE. C. M.
4-* -

German Choral.

1. Awake, ye saints, to praise your King, Your sweetest passions raise ; Youf pious pleasure, while you sing, In • creasing with the praise

Xr-
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German Tune.104 CL,AVItfG. C. M.

1. iff Oh that the Lord would guide my ways To keep his statutes still ! Oh that my God would grant me grace To know and do his will—To know and do his will

!

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
6. Make me to walk in thy commands— "V 'Tis a delightful road ; Nor let my head, nor heart, nor hands Offend against my God—Offend against my God.
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MEDPORD. CM.
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s -0- -g-0-0j. 2Nr*"

2. -M f Thy throne, God, for • ever stands, Thy word of gracs shall prove pA peaceful sceptre in thy hands,oTo nile thy saints by love.
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ORAPTOX. <\M. 105

1. How oft, alas ! this wretched heart, Has wandered from the Lord ! How oft my roving tnoughts depart, his word.

L-S O-L-O & Ms-Is e-i-s— —Us-ls 12T. UCZ S.J—g Ws-Xs &—o g

2. Yet sovereign mercy calls—' Return,' Dear Lord, and may I come ? My vile in - grat - i • tude I mourn : Oh, take the wanderer home.
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Billings.
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1. Lord, what is man—poor 'feeble man, Born of the earth at first? His life a shadow—light and vain, Still hastening to the dost.
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2. Oh ! what is feeble

-S—0-
dy - ing man, Or all his sinful race, That God should make it his concern To vis - it him with grace !
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106 BERWICK. C. M. 2d ending.

zp:f:^zgzgfezzlzz1z|zg::fe -Tr
ztz:I:izzi:zfei:zzgzg::lz^

ise, Lord, I will my heart prepare ; To all the listening world, thy works, Thy wondrous works declare.

-o-

gjF*4H^:jfa*fr^^ i J I * - h i U i I j I » • ft
6 f # ^ C

6 |T I'

DORCHESTER. C. M.

fZLZ

1. Father of mercies, in thy word What endless

z^z^zritizz-zdiizqzzzTZZzizziizzr^zt^::—i—1-4—1-4—1-+—i

y
'

:4zJz?z?:i:2z?:i:?z^±:gJz?:±z®zz?:±:z?:z**:+-c

glo - ry shines! For - ev

CTzz3l3E:

er be thy name a dored For , these ce les - tial lines!

2. Here springs of conso - lation rise To cheer the fainting mind; And thirsty souls receive supplies, And' sweet re - freshment find.

6 7 6T~| £ 3 g£ tTe 6
I
a mi a



LAXESBORO • C. M. 107
2d ending.

1. Earlv, my God, without delay, I haste to seek thy face; My thirsty spirit faints aWay— My thira - ty spirit faints a - way, Without thy cheering grace '

2. So pilgrims on the scorching sand, Beneath a burning sky, Long for a cooling stream at hand—Long for a cooling stream at hand, And they must drink— or die.
*—s — m m ^ f Sim.

6—467 6 67 6 6 34 6
£

6
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BURFORD. C- M. Furcell.

3E
h2: I

<

—®—©—

©

2. "vLord, thou hast scourged our guilty land ; Be - hold thy people mourn ; Shall vengeance ever guide thy hand, And mercy ne'er re • turn ?

i 1311
t=i=t*e=:

2. Our Zi - on trembles at thy stroke, And dreads thy lifted hand ; -^ffOh. heal the people thou hast broke, And spare our guilty land

"©-^-TT^-P" S-T 1 T T~& =T 1 T- TO-
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108 WINJilSIMET.till I

C. M. [Chant.]

-O- -0- -0- -O- -0- ° I I II I ^ ^ W ^ ^ v -£>- s '

1. Give thanks to God, the sovereign Lord, His mercies still endure : And be the King of Kings adored,

-O- -0- O -0- tO- °

His truth is ever sure- His truth is ever sure.

IzzrS="3jr_ :#_.#_ #;

2. What wonders hath his wisdom done ! How mighty is his hand '. Heaven, earth, and sea he framed alone
; How wide is his commando-How wide is his command I

CTiiuan. f J
6 CMmm. £|j

'——
#g *jj

COVEXTRY CM

i. Oh, could our thoughts and wishes fly, Above these gloomy shades; To those bright worlds beyond the sky, Which sorrow ne'er invades !

::t=itiL
7

* l 'last- here, or repeat the last line.

2d ending.

tr:clinfill!;?:M^z
h sorrow ne'er invades

!

4. Oh then, on faith's sub - lim - est wing^Our ardent souls shall rise, -To those bright scenes, where pleasures spring, Immortal in the skies.

ii ' J ' IS • '1 i • s I



MARTYRS.* C. M. 109

1. Thee we adore,

i

-^-^-l-g-j^-g-g-g f l-g-T-a-^-g—f^-g-*-- z
^-g4-B—

4

How 1

Hi
US

nal name ; And humbly own to thee, How feeble is our mor - tal frame, What dying worms are we 1

1*

2. The year rolls round, and steals away The breath that first it gave ; Whate'er we do—where'er we be, We're travelling to the grave.

56

FERRY. C. M.

1. Oh that the Lord*would guide my ways To keep his statutes still

!

Oh that my God would grant me grace To know and do his will!

ill
2. Oh send thy Spirit down, to write Thy law upon my heart ; Nor let my tongue indulge deceit, Nor act the li - ar's part.

-t

7 5
§ ^5 87

t=tT—g—s—g~

7 ; 5

* " Or plaintive Martyrs, worthy of the name."

—

Burns.

10^
6 57



110 LUTZEN. C. ML. M Luther.

z3ttse::z

blest.1. / To our almighty Maker God, New hon • ors be addressed ; His great salvation shine abroad, And makes the nations

^---Q=^l-^-g-g-fg--g--g-1-g-T-#-g—g—g--g-fg—1-^-±-^-^-^--g4-a=g--5::l--^-T-g--g--g—^--t-g—TP

3. / Let all the earth his love proclaim, With all his different tongues, And spread the honor of his name, In mel - o - dy and songs.

7±

6 7 6 87 87

Wm. Horsier.
2d ending.

AUSTIJV. C. M.

L Behold thy waiting servant Lord, Devoted to thy fear ; Remember and confirm thy word, For all my hopes are there. •

3z^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
4. Didst thou not raise my faith, Lord ? Then let thy truth appear : m/ Saints shall rejoice in my reward,

T 75-8-

And trust as well as fear.

6 6 #6 # 6 6 5 # - *6 #6 665 66 87S
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SPEJVCER. C. M.
«n 2d ending.

Ill

*E3

With reverence let the saints appear And bow before the Lord ; His high commands with reverence hear, And tremble at his word.

4=

z£:±±ii?:izr=z:*-i^^

iz:
ZZZffl

PETERBOROUGH. CM. ^
m

1. Once 'more, my soul, the rising day, Salutes thy waking eyes : Once more, ray voice, thy tribute pay To him who rules the skies.

^5

V

2. Night unto night his name repeats ; The day renews the sound, Wide as the heavens on which he sits To

pgzazgzzzz:iqzz|z—T^-ygzizzzzzpzzzi:—|—
,

1—irzzz

turn the seasons round.
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MEMPHIS. C. M. G. F. Knbler.
P Dim

112 M OrM

1. Thee will I bless, O Lord my God ,To ihee my voice I'll raise, Forever spread thy fame abroad, And daily sing ihy praise— And daily sing thy praise.
M Cnt v\f f Af P Dm

-m-o—j—I—I- .
-0'. -01 -(^

Dm
1

2. Mv soul shall glory in the Lord, His wondrous acts procldim ; Oh let ns now his love record, And magnify his name, And magni - fy
M Orel / -v, mj F M P

m %
6

his
Dm

name.

MEDI SS S.S)

\—i

—

G 7 6 6 7 6 6 1 - 9

C. M. Wm. Mather.

1. To heaven I lift my waiting eyes, There all my hopes are laid ; The Lord who built the earth and skies, Is my perpetual aid.

•*4-*-d*4-#-j

»^4 # If

2. Their steadfast feet shall never fall, Whom he designs to keep ; His ear attends their humble call, His eyes can never sleej).

M »-^-#-*#-T-a—-—i m 1 p -|

6 7 ™J<r 6 6 6 7 34
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MARLOW. C. M. [Major.] 113
2d ending.

1. Let all the land with shouts of joy, To God their voices raise
;
Sing psalms in honor of his name, And spread his glorious praise.

a:#3 g_ :<* <* p a—^= t r
f-

[Elinor.]

6
2

MARLOW. C. M.
2i ending.

r«llH-^-=i--jj=3 ,J i |"T^^^f7"bf^TTlFTS35i±4n=^nr!
I J J J., f

"S>-^- -25-

2. And let them say—How dreadful Lord, In all thv works art thou ! To thv great power thy stubborn foes Shall all be forced to bow.

( fiL_Q-X Q_
-s
;t:4zt^=^^^=H?=:Jz-?z:?:ir2z:

i:J:i:*z^z?z3:izt=tzt:zizl
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[ B. A. C. 15 ]
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Dr. Arne.
2d ending.

114 ARLINGTON. C. M.

1 - v
This is the day the Lord hath made, He calls the hours his own ; Let heaven rejoice—let earth be glad, And praise surround his throne.

6
a

RIDLEY. C. M.
-*5

2. Can aught beneath a power divine The stubborn will subdue >

ICS

'Tis thine, e - ternal Spirit, thine, To form the heart anew.

5. Af Oh ! change these wretched hearts of ours, And give them life divine

;

Then shall our passions and our powers. Almighty Lord be thine.

i

—
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J. Dntton- Jr.
Slow.

WOODSTOCK. C. M. 115

l. I love to steal awhile away, From every cumbering care, And spend the hours of setting day, In humble grateful prayer.

^--^-S^-Sl-Si1^^-^3-^-1-* d—'-O— B—M—i .

2. I love to think on mercies past, And future good im - plore : And all my cares and sorrows cast, On him whom I adore.

6 6 6 6 v—' 65 6 6 6 6 5
4 4 43 4 3

3

CHESTERFIELD. C. ML

1. Oh, could our thoughts and wishes fly, Above these gloomy shades, To those bright worlds beyond the sky, Which sorrow ne'er invades

3
« J

_J_ 4 4 4
rt-lfl

2TPS

2. There, joys unseen by mortal eyes, Or reason's feeble ray, In ev - er » blooming prospect rise, Expo

6 7

#



116 1VICHOL.S. CM.
Iiiiiiiiiiliasi

1 Sing, all ye ransomed of the Lord, Your great Deliverer sing : Ye pilgrims, now for Zi - on bound, Be joyful in your King— Be joyful in your king,

2. His hand di - vine shall lead you on, Through all the blissful road j Till to the sacred mount you rise, And see your gracious God— And see your gracious God.

3. Bright garlands of immor - tal joy Shall bloom on every head ; =>While sorrow, sighing, and distress,—Like shadows, all are fled— Like shadows, all are fled.

IS
6 i 6 i tin n Ta°<°-

4. / f f March on, in your Redeemer's strength, Pursue his footsteps still ; With joyful hope still fix your eye On Zion's heavenly hill— On Zion's heavenly hill.

HENRY. CM. s. p. pond.

==]-:
4,z±±z&:zMz:

'Tis by thy strength the mountains stand, God of e - ter - nal Power ; The sea grows calm at thy command, And tern - pests cease to roar.

6
3

6
B
7
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St. MARTIX'S. CM. Tansnr. 117

thou, to whom all

*-I23-rI-s*— 1 1 *T**5 -7w—

"

r*»-*-Vtl—
creatures bow, Within this earthly frame, Through all the world how great art thou, How glorious is thy name !

—43
a-T 1 tt «-t— /-! T—m-x-T-~a rTTI It —»-t?i-;»t— /•? »#T^-#—»-T —r-

6 6
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"3 6 56 v_ 6| 51 6 6

MEAR. C. M.

:::?z=st::z

3EEE E^=[. n izqzzijzzzrẑ -g—gj-f g—

g
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& G — O — IS

L Oh 'twas a joyful sound to hear Our tribes devoutly say, ' Up, Israel, to the temple haste, And keep your lestal day I'

:=t:±z- X- —e>~. zzsclz
zr:zz?zz£:zpz=-z:

tz

6 6 #
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118
(

STEPHENS. C. M.

3=

Joney-

r_±2tfc

1. / To our al - migh - ty Maker, God, New honors be addressed ; His great salvation shines a - broad, And makes the nations blest.

3. / Lei all the earth his love proclaim, With all her dif

65
11

-
1 I 1

-a—3

—

&-

87
3-

ferent tongues, And spread the honor of his name, In

J23

mel - o - dy and songs.

6
g S

7 6 6 6 65

ELGIN.* C. M.
i 6

s $
7

tiizzzzizzziizzizztzzzizzzriz^izz—zjzzzt z:

zJ£-t=ZE3ztzf zzzzztzzzzzzlzjzdizzztz:

1, -V That awful day will surely come, Th ; appointed hour makes haste,

I^ZZIIZ

\g—c\- ~Q—g\ :^fz:pz;._G_ ~|zzszffi
^zzt=:Itzztzz^:3z?:Irdzzttzzz[=;ii=zzH£

When I must stand before my Judge, And pass the solemn test.

z2z_i
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«

z:±:zz:?z^:Jz9-
4. Oh ! tell me that my worthless name Is graven on thy hands ; Show me some promise in thy book, Where my sal - vation stands.

:zzzz2zitziz*zzzzz^zz3:±:^-^
* " Or noble Elgin beats the heav'nward flame,

The sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays,"
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Slow.5T1
FIELD. C. M. Killer. 119

zzizzzzzzzz|:rz!i_j—i |zq-£=zM
f
zaz^z^zrrziqz-i^ re \oTi~»--^~:^-pz^:~^TZzr-

1. /To God, our strength, your voice, aloud, In strains of glo - ry raise ; The great Je - hovah—Jacob's God, Exalt in notes of praise—Exalt in notes of praise

tmm.

t blow, On each ap - pointed feast, And teach his waiting church to know The Sabbath's sacred rest—>The S2. Now let the gospel trumpet blow, On each ap - pointed feast, And teach his waiting church to know The Sabbath's sacred rest—>The Sabbath's sacred rest

_ Lfn.

-o—s-e\-e-

YORK. C. M.
4 II I if

-J
s-

1

John Milton, fiuher of the Poet.

:
—gzz^zizzzizzzzztzzizzcrI

1. Blest is the man who shuns the place, Where sinners love to meet : Who fears to tread their wicked ways, And hates the scoffer's seat :

—

z^zezztitz 3Z5
-9- O 1

H 1,1 i
j~4-^..jZj. 3 1111

h-2~e-t*—l r-

2. But in the statutes of the Lord Has placed his chief delight

;

:z.

-o h-

By day he reads or hears the word, And meditates

m
by night.
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:zt=±zp=

And shepherds shout thy praise, And shepherds shout
a-

thy praise.

» ,

shepherds shout thy praise—And shepherds shout ihy praise.

1

The Lord is good, the heavenly king,

He makes the earth his care

;

Visits the pastures every spring,

And bids the grass appear.

2
The times and seasons—days and hours,

Heaven, earth, and air are thine;

When clouds distil in fruitful showers,

The author is divine.

3
The softened ridges of the field

Permit the corn to spring;

The valleys rich provision yield,

And all the laborers sing.

Church P$atmody, Ps. 65iA, Uh Ft.



CONWAY. C. M. 121
a3 faq

J ^—LI—^ -H—1—( -1— J-—U

—

ue, let us lift our jojful eyes Up to the courts above, And smile to see our Father there—And smile to see our Father there, Upon a throne of lo*e.

WESTMORELAND. C. M. [Double.]

57

Moravian Toae.
O D. C. B-

I'm not ashamed to own my Lord, Or to de - fend his cause,
C D. ». .S

£ 4r-w-\-m—

#

-J.l-J-l-1 MTzq
-ad 1 >m

Jesus, my God! I know his name, His name is all my trust; Nor
/?v D. C. :S:

honor of hi3 word, The glory of bis cross. Jesus, my God! I know his name,

will ne put my soul to shame, Nor let my hope be lost

6 \ * 7 5~6 «7 # 6 665
[ B. A. C—16 ]



122
Spirited.

JUDAH. C. M.

1.1 I Joy to the world—the Lord is come!—Let earth receive her king; Let every heart prepare him room, And heaven and nature sing, And heaven and nature sing.

-j-—U—

_

grj J j
J-w flflglr 1

And heaven ------- and nature sing,

Re - - - peat ------- the sounding joy.

2. Jov to the world—the Saviour reigns, Let men their songs employ; While fields and floods—rocks, hills and plains Repeat the sounding joy—Repeat the sounding joy.
^—^ -s-. -0-0- -a-

Uniton. 4 6

rTT l 14^ '
I I I

» 11 4 * Unison-

HOWARD. C. M.

1. Lord, hear the voice of my complaint; Accept ray secret prayer; I'o thee alone, my King, my God, Will I for 'help repair.

j, To thee devout - ly pray.2. Thou, in the morn, my voice shalt hear, And with the dawning day, To thee de • vontly I'll look up, To thee devout

1
6

% 1 n 6 6
i 4 6 n i §2 1 a is "nri



SINAI. C. M. L. Mason. 123

Not to the terrors of the Lord, The tempest, fire and smoke—The tempest, fire and smoke j Not to the thunder of that word, That God on Sinai spoke—That God on Sinai spoke.

Unison. 3 6 « 5 - Unison, 6 6 7 6 6 6 7

TALLIS. C. M. [Chant.]

6 6 6 7
4

Tallis.
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.
- tions, praise the Lord, Each with a different tongue ; In every language learn his word, And let his name be sung.
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2.* His mercy reigns through every land—-/Proclaim his grace abroad:

zrzzzn

For r ev - er firm his truth shall stand—/'Praise ye the faithful Gcd.
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124 St. ANN*. C. M. Dr. Croft.

zazzs:1 zz:
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Now let Je - ho - vah be

1 " K<T<t

. j.J- jj ^
-

1 J 4-
1 i J jI.j j.TTTT !u.

adored, On -whom our hopes depend
;

EzzSzzzzBzE
^& T̂T\? 1 11
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1
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For who except the might)' Lord, His people can de - fend ?

6 6
% §

6 6 *f

COLCHESTER. C. M.

6

Williams.

::^:zzM=3-z:i:z::jz*:T^zzEi^

1. Oh 'twas a joy - ful sound to hear Our tribes devoutly say, ' Up, Is - rael to the temple haste, And keep your fes • tal day ."

^FfT ITT

2. At Salem's courts we must appear, With our assembled powers, In strong and beautious order ranged, Like her u - nit • ed towers.

—z^rzzzlztz
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AL.BAXY.
/7\m C. M. 125

g
1 s ©-+---

1. Sweet was tlie time, when first I felt The Saviour's pardoning blood,

, r ,

Applied to cleanse ray soul from guilt, And bring me home to God.

^4
^ g—*—»—#—7j—g4-±-0—^—

d

- l—L--J 1— #—#_.^—j_X 1_ ^—_,V W .0. V " -Q-
\ZgZlZWl .

- 1

2. Soon as the morn the light revealed, His praises tuned my tongue; And when the evening shades prevailed, His love was all my song

_S_T_ 1 1 [— -p 1 1—sv—, T-# 1 r t-0—m~& t--

66

ARMENIA. C. M.
-6-rr—T—r>— —I

1 It^-i^-i--

G. J. Webb.
2d ending.

1. Lift up to God the voice of praise, Whose breath our souls inspired ; Loud and more loud the anthems raise, With grateful ardor fired.

F X 7"-T-T—-S—r-T-i—

2. Lift up to God the voice of praise, Whose goodness, passing thought, Loads every moment as it flies, With ben - e - fits unsought

Unison # - fi 7 9 87 6 7 6 5457 65 4 5443 Unison.



126 ARFXDEL. C. M.

,

*-,

^#_#_#-i^_#.i^_#_#-i_©^^#-i_-#-^-#-i-«-#^--L-s.-^-i-<)— j-J-j—£i 1 —x
"Cl?_r 61

O all ye lands, rejoice in God, Sing praise, and bless his name ; Let all the earth, with one accord, His wondrous works proclaim.

6 6
%

7 6 6 7
1 #

87

Altered from Stanley.PORTER. C. M.

Come, sound aloud Je - Yiovah's name, And in his strength rejoice ; When his salvation is our theme, Exalted be our voice— Exalted be our voice.Come, sound aloud Je - Yiovah's name, And in his strength rejoice ; When his salvation is our theme, 1

6 6 nil
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EDINBIJRG. C. M. J. Jolly. 127

1.1 I Oh praise the Lord—for he is good, la him we rest obtain
; His mercy has through ages stood, And ev - er shall remain.

the Lord His praises spread around ; Let them his grace and love record, "Who have sal - vation found.

7 3#4 6- 387 §5 6 43 6 43 543 7 5G 6 7

2. Let all the people

izwzm -z

±=t=d
33 805 4*

BANCROFT. C. M.

Lord, I

m

n m

\, «vl waited meekly for the Lord, He bowed to hear my cry
;

nigh.He saw me resting on his word, And brought salvation

3. I'll spread his works of grace abroad, ^ The saints with joy shall hear. And sinners learn to make my God Their only hope and fear.mm&#&Hi^k r i
j.
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128 COROtfATIOtf.* C. M. O. Uolden.

1. All hail the great Iramanuel's name! Let angels prostrate fall: Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him Lord of all—Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him Lord of all

-a-

5. Let every kindred—(every tribe, On this terrestrial ball, To him all majesty ascribe, And crown him Lord of all—To him all majesty ascribe, AiAnd crown him Lord of all.

' m } -t
|

i.

6 Mfg"
* Thi9 tune was a great favorite with the late Dr. Dwight. It was often sung by the College Choir, while he " cat«*hing as it were the inspiration of the heavenly world would join them,

and lead them" with {he most ardent devotion.—Incidents in the life of President Dwight, p. 26.

STAMFORD. C. M.

1. -To our almighty

-
-J

T-

7**
i 1-uLUL

-o- -e-

ressed ; His great salvation shines abroad, And makes the nations blest.Maker, God, New honors be addressed

;

§

# rLet all the earth his love proclaim, With all her different tongues, And spread the honor of his name, In i

3= tie:

f. rLet all the earth his love proclaim, With all her different tongues, And spread the honor of his name, In mel - o • dy and songs.



DEDHAM. C. M. ^ 129
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1. Sweet was the time, when first I felt The Saviour's pardoning blood, Applied to cleanse my soul from guilt, And bring me home to God.

2. Soon as the morn the light revealed, His praises tuned my tongue ; And when the evening shades pre - vailed, His love was all my song
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DEVIZES. C. M.
Jt

:tz:

65
i

87

Tucker.

2: SI
Come let us join our cheerful songs, With angels round the throne; Ten thousand, thousand are their tongues, But all their joys are one—But all their joys are one.

£=2^ 9—1—1-
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bet 3E
8. Jesus is worthy to receive Honor and power di - vine; And blessings, more than we can give, Be, Lord, forev - er thine— Be, Lord, forev - er thine
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JOH DUN. C. M [Double.)130 Billings.

zztzfcztzpz

I. There is a land of pure delight, Where saints immor - tal reign ; E - ter - nal day ex - eludes the night, And pleasures banish pain.
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3. * Sweet fields, beyond the' swelling flood, Stand dressed in living green: So to the Jews fair Canaan stood, While Jordan rolled between
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• This passage may be sung by Trebles or Terors, or both in octaves.
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HIRAM. C. M.
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131

1. In vaia I trace creation o'er, In search of solid rest; The whole creation is too po«r, To make me truly blest— To make me truly Llest.
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2. Let earth and all her charms depart, Unworthy of the mind; In God alone this restless heart Enduring bliss can find— En - during bliss can fin J.
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DOWJVS. C. M. L. Mason.
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2t£ ending.
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Tboa art my portion, O my God; Soon as I know thy way, My heart makes baste t'obey thy word, And smFers no delay.
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132 HUDDERSFIELD. C. M. Dr. Madau.
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1. Awake, my soul, to sound his praise, Awake, my harp, to sing; Join, all my powers, the song to raise, And morning ineense bring—And morning incense bring.

*3t
2. Among the people of his care, And through the nations round, Glad songs of praise will I prepare, And there his name resound— And there his name resound.
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NINEVEH. C. M.
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E. T. Coolidge.
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The Lord of Sabbath let us praise. In concert with the blest ; And joyful, in harmonious lays, Employ this day of rest.
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PADDIJVGTON. S. M.
2d ending.
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1. / Sing praises to »ur God, And bless his saered name : His great salvation, all abroad, From day to day proclaim.
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2. Midst heathen nations place The glories of his throne ; And let the wonders of his grace Through all the earth be known.
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2d ending.
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1. / Thy name, almighty Lord, Shall sound through distant lands ; Great is thy grace—and sure thy word
;
Thy truth forever stands.

2. Far be thine honor spread, And long thy praise endure, Till morning light, and ^ening shade Shall be exchanged no more
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34 OTOltNIKCTOX. S. M.

1. -V>I Hear thy word with love, And I would fain obey; Lord, send thy Spirit from above To gaide me lest I atray.

Mornington.
2d ending.

Eft

2. Oh 1 who can ever find The error of his ways? Yet, with a bold presumptuous mind, I wonld not dare transgress.

S, 66687 6 664 ~
fi ft8 ^

50 % 65657
NEBO. S. M.

iE C _ .

I, ''See what *a living stone The builders did refuse;— Yet God hath built his church thereon, In spite of envious Jews.

f I 3 =3= -#—# r-1
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4. ''This is the glorious day That our Redeemer made:— Let us rejoice—and sing—and pray—Let all the church be glad

6 # Unison.



L.ATHROP. S. M. Arranged from a Gregorian Chant. 135
aria-
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L How gentle God's commands ! How kind his precepts are! Come, cast your burdens on the Lord, And trust his constant care.
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2. His bounty will provide, His saints secure - ly dwell ; That hand which bears ere - a - tion up, Shall guard his children welL
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1 m 3 ms.—gr

3. Why should this anxious load Press down your weary mind ? Oh, seek your heavenly Father's throne, And peace and comfort find.

—^ o ; t;i. . ;i'if\- f =
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i
4- His goodness stands approved, Unchanged from day to day ; I'll drop my burden at his feet, And bear a song a - way.

COLFORD. S. M. H. 6. Nageh.

BE :*zzc: 1 •I
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1. The Lord my shepherd is; I shall be well supplied; Since he is mine, and I am his, What can I want beside?

*z#2= iz§^3E5
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2. He leads me to the place, Where heavenly pasture grows ;/ Where living waters gently pass, And full sal - vatien flows.
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136 PENTONVILLE. S. M. Linfey.
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2d ending.

1. To blese thy chosen race, In mercy, Lord, incline ; And cause the brightness of thy face On all thy saints to shine ;

—

1 I±3E
2. / That so thy wondrous way May through the world be known ; While distant lands their homage pay, And thy salvation own.
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THATCHER.
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S. M. Handel.
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1. •'/'•To God, in whom I trust, I lift my heart and voice; Oh! let me not be pat to shame, Nor let my foes rejeice.
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* m
4. m/His mercy, and his troth, The righteous Lord displays, In bringing wandering sinners home, And teaching them his ways.
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ASBURY. S. M. 137

1. The Lord my shepherd is; I shall be well sup - plied ; Since he is mine, and 1 am hia, What can I want beside ? What caH I want be - side ?

-0- -0-0-0- v ' w '

2. He leads me to the place, Where heavenly pasture grows? W here living waters gently pass, And full salvation flows, And full salva - tion flows.
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138 St. THOMAS'. S. M. A. Williams.

1. My soul, repeat his praise, Whose mer - cies are so great ; Whose arjger is so slow to rise, So ready to abate.
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3. / High as the heavens are raised A - bore the ground we tread, So far the riches of his grace Oar highest thoughts exceed.
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OLMUTZ. S. M.
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Arranged from a Gregorian Chant.
^ 2d ending.
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Your harps, ye trembling saints, Down from the willows take ; Loud to the praise of love divine, Bid every string awake.
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CL.APTON. S. M. [Chant.] j„nes. 139
/—v s «\ 2ti ending.
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1. Thy name, Almighty Lord, Shall sound through distant lands : Great is thy grace and sure thy word ; Thy truth for - ev - er stands.
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2. Far be thine honor spread, And long thy praise endure ; Till morning light and evening shade Shall be exchanged no more.
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CALMAR. S. M. Arranged from a Gregorian Chant.
2d ending.

ZZ

1. Great is the Lord our God, And let his praise be great ; He makes the churches his abode, His most delightful seat.
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140

m
BROUGHTON. S. M.
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m
1. / Sing praises to our God, And bless his sacred name; His great salvation, all abroad, From day to day proclaim— From day to day proclaim.
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2. Midst heathen nations place The glories of his throne? And let the wonders of his grace Through all the earth be known—Through all the earth be known.

22: H -I 1
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6 7 7

L.IJYSTEAD. S. M.
Unison.

* The duet passage may be omitted.

m I
2d ending.

m2Z2

1. Mine eyes and my desire Are ev - er to the Lord; I lore to plead his promised grace, And rest upon his word.

pelisses
S. When shall the sovereign grace Of my forgiving God Restore me from those dangerous ways, My wandering feet have trod ?
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SHEBA. S. M. 141

1. Great is the Lord, our God, And let his praise be great ; He makes the churches his abode, His most delightful seat— His most delight - ful seat

3tt

>4 g

2. In Zion God is known, A refuge in distress ; /• How bright has his salvation shone ! -

I

How fair his heavenly grace

fi- x

terg

Unison. # 56
I J ^ Unuon.

WESTMINSTER. S. M. [Chant.l Dr. Rorce.
2d ending.mm

TT=Fi

1. Great is the Loid, our God, And let his praise be great ; He makes tho churches his abode, His most delight - ful seat.
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PELHAM. S. M. [Double.] Giardiui.
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Let songs of endless praise From every nation rise ; Let To God who rules the 6kies.
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6
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all the lands their trihute raise, To God who rules the skies.

56 5
S3

SRs mercy and his love Arc boundless as his name ; And all e - temity shall prove His truth remains the same—His truth remains the same.mercy and his love Arc boundless as his name ; And all e - temity shall prove His truth remains the same—His truth remains the same.
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• In these two lines th* Treble and Tenor may sing interchangeably,
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SHAWMUT. S. M. [Chant.]

3=»
24 ending.
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1. /-Thy name, almighty Lord, §hall sound through distant lands ; Great is thy grace—and sure thy word ; Thy truth forever stands.

55
G-S mm

2. Far be thine honor spread, And long thy praise endure, Till morning light, and evening ehade Shall be exchanged no more.
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SHIRL.AND. S. M.
19,
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.

Stanley.

-h
2d ending.

1. Behold the morning sun Begins his glorious way ; His beams through all the nations run, And life and light convey.
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2. But where the gospel comes, It spreads divin - er light, It calls dead sinners from their tombs, And gives the blind their sight.
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144
Slow.

EL,TO!S. 6. M.m i-0— ct

Hi i
Oh ! for the death of those Who slumber in the Lord ! Oh ! be like theirs my last repose, Like theirs my last reward.
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CEDRON. S. M.
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2<i ending.

PI i 111-1
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Have mercy, Lord, on me, As thou wert ever kind ; Let me, oppressed with loads of guilt, Thy wonted mercy find.
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m LABAN. S. M. From ' Spiritual Songs.'
2d ending.

i45

1. M My soul, be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes arise; The hosts of sin are pressing hard To draw thee from the skies.
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zazzf:
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2. Oh watch, and fight, and pray; The battle ne'er give o'er;
fa

r—!—I—t-^-T S-
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Re - new it boldly every day, And help divine implore.
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3. Ne'er think the victorv won, Nor lav thine armor down: Thy arduous work will not be done Till thou obtain thy crown.

5 ' i -(2- 6
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4. Fight on, my soul, till death Shall bring thee to thy God; He'll take thee, at thy parting breath, Up to his blest abode. \

AYLESBURY. S. M. Dr. Green.

m
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1. -'^From lowest depths of wo, To God I send my cry
;
Lord, hear my suppli - eating voice, And graciously reply !
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2 Shouldst thou severely judge, Who can the trial bear? Forgive, O Lord, lest we despond, And quite renounce thy feat
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146 LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M.

:::ilz3z«

L. ^ To God, in whom I trust, I lift my heart and voice ; Oh ! let me not be pu: fc shame, Nor let my foes rejoice.

-<9

2. Thy mercies and thy love, O Lord, recall to mind ; And graciously contin - ue still, As thou wert ev - er, kind.

mim ft r i.j iri^bHmri&wwrfW\fla&mm
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TRO AS. S. M.
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1. My son, know thou the Lord, Thy fathers' God obey ; Seek his pro - tecting care by night, His guardian hand by day.

3. If thou wilt seek his face, His ear will hear thy cry ; Then shalt thou find his mercy sure, His grace for - ev - er nigh.

66 6 7
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TEKOAII. S. M. Li. Mason.
2d ending.

147
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1. Exalt the Lord oor God, And worship at his feet ; His nature is all holiness, And mercy is his seat.
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2. When Israel was his chnrch, When Aaron was his priest, When Moses cried—when Samuel prayed— -

rt\ -9-

e—e- m
- He gave his people rest.
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WELL ING VILLES. S. M. Dr. Howard.

s:=P—<5—*z
j 1 1 r—

3. When shall the sovereign grace Of my forgiv - ing God Restore me from those dangerous ways, My wandring feet have trod.
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4. Aff' O keep my soul from death, Nor put my hope to shame, -== For I have placed my only trust /• In my Redeemer's name,
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* This line may be sung as a duet, by Treble and Alto
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148 MOO UFIEI-D. S. M. Church Psalmody, Ps. 118, 2d Pt.

1 ''Let every creature join To praise th'eternal God; Ye heavenly host, tke seng begin, And sound his name abroad—And sound his name abroad.

t±r±

jTj 1 1 'I j
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\

2 Thou sun with golden beams, And moon, with paler rays ; Ye starry lights, ye twinkling flames, Shine to your Maker's praise—Shine to your Maker's praise.
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3. He built those worlds above And fixed their wondrous frame: By his command they stand or movfe, And ever speak his name—And ever speak his name.

6 6 rs
4o= i444-
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4. By* all his works "above, His honors be expressed ; But saints, who taste his saving lore, Should sing his praises best. —Should sing his praises best.

KADESH. S. M.
G—G-

2J ending.

L Behold his wondrous grace ! And bless Jehovah's name : Ye sen-ants of the Lord, his praise By day and night proclaim.
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3. Ye who his courts attend, There lift your hands on high: And let your songs of praise ascend, In strains of sacred joy.
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ASHAX. S. M.
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1. Sing to the Lord most high, Let ev - ery land

¥r;Jl>iJI:IIT:j

adore ; With grateful heart and voice make known His goodness and his power—His goodness and his power.

-f—g-g-fg-y—H-56

H V

4. Good is the Lord oar God ; His truth and mercy sure ; And while e - ter - ni - ty 6hall last, His promises endure— His promHis

m
ises endure.

SI2Z 1
Unison.

89 4*65

HEZRON. S. M. L. Mason.

1. <*<>' While my Redeemer's near, My shepherd, and my guide,

-----

—s>-

I bid farewell to ev - ery fear ; My wants are all supplied

L
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2. To ever fragrant meads, Where rich a - bundance grows, His gracious hand in dulgent leads, And guards my sweet repose.'
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ICONIUM. S. M.
2d tnding. c>
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more can charm the ear, Or heal your heart-felt wounds, Or heal your heart-fult wounds.
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l - sic more can charm the ear, Or heal your heart-felt wounds, Or heal your heart-felt wc
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2. 'Tie not the trump of war, Nor Sinai's awful roar; Sal - vation's news it spreads a - far, And vengeance is no more, And vengeance is no more.
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SILVER STREET. S. M I. Smith.

2d beginning.

333

1. / Come—sound his praise abroad, And hymns of glory sing: Je - hovah is the sovereign God, The a - ni - ver - sal .King.
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2. wp Come—worship at his throne, Come—bow before the Lord;—We are his work, and not our own; He formed na by his word.
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BO YLSTOtf. S. M. m. m«o». 151
2d ending
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3. * Our days are as the grass, Or like the morning flower ! When blasting winds sweep o'er the field, It withers in an hourm Oil i
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4. "• But thy compassions Lord, To endless years endure ; And children's children ever find Thy words of promise sure.
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STOXIXGTOJT. S. M. Church Psalmody, Hy, 298. L. Mason.
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1. Ye trembling captives, hear! The gospel trumpet sounds ; No music more can charm the ear, Or heal your heart-felt wounds.
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2. 'Tis not the trump of war, Nor Sinai's awful Troar; Salvation's news it spreads afar, And vengeance is no more
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152 INVERNESS. S. M. Church Psalmody, Hy. 248. L. Mason

1. Oh! cease, my wandering soul, On restless wing to roam; All this wide world, to either pole, Has not for thee a home.

—y —

-

/ -0-
2. Behold the ark of God ! Behold the open door Oh haste to gain that dear a - bode, And rove, my soul, no more.

—i- 3
And every longing sat - is - fied, With fall sal - va - tion blest.3. There, safe thou shalt a - bide, There, sweet shall be the rest,
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O LNEY. S. M. Hymn 253. L. Mason.
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Sinner, come The bride, the church of Christ, proclaims, To1. The Spirit in our hearts, Is whispering, ' Sinner, come The bride, the church of Christ, proclaims, To all her children— ' Come !'

b:2=2zj:=fc*:=*=z*±M:=t±-5
-rt-t

him, ' Come !' Let him that thirsts for righteousness, To Christ,

3. Yes, who - so - ev - er will, Oh let him freely come, And freely drink the stream of life ; 'Tis Jesus bids him come.
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4. Lo 1 Jesus, who invites, Declares, ' I quickly come :' Lord, even so ! we wait thy hour , O alest Redeemer, come

!



SUNBURY.
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[Chant.] Morley. 153
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1. When overwhelmed with grief, My heart within me dies, Helpless and far from all

i razzazza: FIR
relief,

I7\
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To heaven I lift my eyes

~zF~
I2ZI

2. Oh ! lead me to the rock, That's high above my head, And make the covert

ztrzzpzzi:

of thy wings, My shelter and my shade.

I

ZZr
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3. Within thy presence, Lord, For - ev - er I'll a - bide ; Thou art the tow'r of my defence, The refuge where I hide.

6

Slow.
GOLDEN HILL. S. M.
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Western Tune.

trust, I
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1. To God, in whom I trust, I lift my heart and voice ; Oh ! let me not be put to shame, Nor let my foes rejoice
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mercy and his truth, The righteous Lord displays, In
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m bringing wandering sinners home, And teaching them his ways.
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154

m
COMPTOX S. M.

HI
£. K. Froutv.

m
1. The pity of the Lord To those that fear his name, Is such as tend*- parents feel— He knows our feeble frame.
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2. He knows we are but dust, Scattered with every breath ; His anger, like a rising wind, Can send us swift to death.
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DOVER. S. M.
6 6 6

2d ending.

1. Great is the Lord, onr God, And let his praise be great ; He makes the churches his abode, His most delight - ful seat

i

m—I H

2. In Zion God is known, A refuge in distress ;/• How bright has his sal - ration shone ! How fair his heavenly grace !
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SEIK. S. 51. 155

t. *>'• The Lord my shepherd is ; I shall be well supplied ; Since he is mine, and I am his, What can I want beside ?

4s BB3
-O- -0- -0-S- » ' -J- —r -• - -£?

—
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2. He leads me to the place, Where heavenly pasture grows ; Where living waters gently pass, And full sal - va - tion flows.

-Mr
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GERAR. S. M.

ikzwzztzi 1
1. rful

- Blest are the sons of peace, Whose hearts and hopes are one ; Whose kind de - signs to serve and please Through all their ae - tions nan.
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4. Thus on the heavenly hills The saints are blest above ;
WS- Where joy, like morn - ing dew, dis - tills, -= And all the air is love.
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Unison.
5s Thirds.



156 FORBES. S. M. G. J. Webb.

IKililliilllg *:±:2?:
act 1

1. While my Re deemer's near, My shepherd, and my guide, I bid farewell to every fear
;

My wants are all supplied.

ill \ I §Sl^^S \ | \^^ffilS I ,m
2. Dear shepherd, if I stray, My wandering feet restore ; And guard me with thy watchful eye, And let me rove no more.

p. %
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BLADEJiBURG. S. M.
it 2 ii 5gg s

7- 7

German Tune.
2d ending.

1. Exalt the Lord oar God, And worship at his feet; His nature is all holi - ness, And mercy is his seat.
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# 4./ Exalt the Lord oar God, Whose grace is still the same ; Still he's a God of ho - li - ness, And jealous for his name.
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BEVERLY. S. M.
2d ending.

157
15
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!»/ Let songs of endless praise From every nation rise ; Let all the lands their tribute raise, To God, who rules the skies.

ho
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2. P- His mercy and his love -= Are boundless as his name ;/• And all e - ter ~ ni - ty shall prove His truth remains the same.
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BOXFORD. S. M.
2d ending.

1. Is this the kind return ? Are these the thanks we owe ? Thus to abuse e- ternal love, Whence all our blessings flow!

J *?W---i

3: »-3L

4. Let past ingrat - i - tude Provoke our weeping eyes ; And hourly, as new mercies fall, Let hourly thanks arise.
f7\ fi\ K\ fa
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2d ending.
UT1CA. S. M.

*ztz<2ztIP
1. * * Behold, the lofty sky Declares its maker God ; And all the starry works on high Proclaim his power abroad.

2. The darkness and the light Still keep their course the same ; While night to day—and day to night, Divinely teach his name.
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LISBON. S. M. Altered from Read.

1. Welcome, sweet day of rest, That saw the Lord arise ; Welcome to this reviving breast, And these rejoicing eyes—Welcome to this reviving breast, And these rejoicing eye6.

3st

4. My willing soul would stay In such a frame as this, Till called to rise, and soar away, To everlasting bliss— Till called to rise, and soar away, To everlasting bliss.
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FAIRFIELD. 8. M. R. Harrison 159

i Si
1./ The Saviour's glorious name Forev - er shall en - dure, Long as the sun, his matchless fame Shall ever standee - cure.
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3. O Israel, bless him still, His name to honor raise ; Let all the earth his glory fill, Midst songs of grateful praise.
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FROOME. S. M.
= 3 1 s = h %

6
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I. Husband.

"T" fl I II'

1. Oh bless the Lora, my soul! His grace to thee proclaim : And all that is within me join To bless his ho - ly name— To bless hie holy name.mm
--•(-I—

2. Oh bless tne Lord, my soul ; His mercies bear in mind
;
Forget not a'! his benefits : The Lord to thee is kind— The Lord t» thee is kind.



160 HUDSON. S. M. n. Harrison.

2d ending.

l./Let songs of endless praise From every nation rise; Let all the lands their tribute raise, To God, who rules the skies.

2. p His mercy and his love «=; Are boundless as his name;/ And ail e - terni • ty shall prove His truth remains the same.
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WATERTOWJV. S. M.

tt}^mn&*U I r if r
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mm
4. "Glory to God on high, And heavenly peace on earth ; Good-will to men— to angels joy, At our Redeemer's birth— At our Redeemer's birth !"
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SHEFFIELD. S. M. 161

11 E3E3=EaE2
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1. ' ' Oh ! bless the Lord, my soul, Let all with • in me join, And aid my tongue to bless his name, Whose fa - vors are di - vine.
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SPSS
4.—He crowns thy life with love, When ransomed from the grave

;
He, who redeemed my soul from hell, Hath sovereign'power to save.

6
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DISBAR. S. M. CoreUi.
2d ending.

1. When overwhelmed with grief, My heart within me dies

IE
Helpless and far from all relief,

, To heaven I lift my eyes.

2. 4f.0h ! lead me to the rock That's high above my head, And make the covert of thy wings My shelter and my shade.m
3. Within thy presence, Lord, For - ever I'll abide

4jf
- *

[ B. A. C—21 ]

/Thou art the tower of my defence, The refuge where I hide.

43



2d ending.
162 KAMBIA. S. M.

3 f Our days are as the grass, Or like the morning flower ! When blasting winds sweep o'er the field, - ----It withers in an hour.

4. m/But thy compassions, Lord, To endless years endure
; And children's children ever find Thy words of promise sure.

fe6 6^5

S. M. Leach.

3. My soul with patience waits, For thee, the living God
;
My hopes are on thy promise built, Thy never failing word.

5. /Let Israel trust in God, No bounds his mercy
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knows ; The plenteous source and spring from whence
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E ternal succor flows.
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6^ 87



la every want—in every wo, Himself thy pi ty, Lord, shall know.

56

Blest who with generous pity glows,

Who learns to feel another's woes ;

Bows to the poor man's wants his ear,

And wipes the helpless orphan's tear :-

In every want—in every wo,

Himself thy pity, Lord, shall know.

Thy love his life shall guard—thy hand
Give to his lot the chosen land

;

Nor leave him, in the dreadful day,

To unrelenting foes a prey.

In sickness thou shalt raise his head,

-£•<»•And make with tenderest care his bed.



164 • SALISBURY. Ij.M. 6 lines. Subject from Haydn.

All-seeing God ! thy piercing eye

Can every secret thought explore

;

May worldly cares our bosoms fly,

And where thou art intrude no more

:

Oh may thy grace our spirit move,

And fix our minds on things above !

3
Thy Spirit's powerful aid impart,

And bid thy word, with life divine,

Engage the ear—and warm the heart

;

Then shall the day indeed be thine :

Our souls shall then adoring own
The grace that calls us to thy throne,

Church Psalmody, fly. 450.



EATOJT. L.. M. « lines. Wyvill. 165

1. I f Awake, our souls—away, our fears, Let every trembling thought begone

-#--Z-^-T

Awake, and run the heavenly race,

I
I ''HI'

And put a cheerful courage on

—

-ml—^— *- s* - _ —

2. True, 'tis a straight and thorny road, And mortal spirits tire and faint
j

Slop the small Dote* to the 2d stanza.

But they forget the mighty God, Who feeds the strength of every saint,
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Awake, and run the heavenly race, And put cheerful courage on.

But they forget the mighty God, Who feeds the strength of every saint.
ft
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fp3~ Sing the small notes at the beginning of the tune to the 2d and 5th itanzas

2 tt

3
The mighty God, whose matchles power

Is ever new, and ever young ;

And firm endures, while endless years

Their everlasting circles run.

4
From thee, the overflowing spring,

Our souls shall drink a full supply ;

While those who trust their native strength

Shall melt away—and droop—and die.

SiK flit small notes to the Sth stents. 5
/ ' ' Swift as an eagle cuts the air,

We'll mount aloft to thine abode

;

On wings of love our souls shall fly,

Nor tire amid the heavenly road.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 878.



166 BELVILLE. L. M. 6 lines.
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1. The Lord my pasture shall prepare, And feed me with a shepherd's care ; His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with with a watchful eye.

:

Si it
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My noonday walks he shall attend, And all my midnight hours defend.

3

6 6 5 43 66 6 7

When in the sultry glebe I faint,

Or on the thirsty mountain pant,

To fertile vales, and dewey meads
My weary, wandering steps he leads

;

Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow,

—Amid the verdant landscape flow.

3

Though in the paths of death I tread,

With gloomy horrors overspread,

"^My steadfast heart shall fear no ill,

For thou, O Lord, art with me still :

Thy friendly rod shall give me aid,

And guide me through the dreadful shade.

4

—Though in a bare and rugged way,
Through devious lonely wilds I stray,

Thy presence shall my pains beguile :

The barren wilderness shall smile,
"*/ With sudden greens and herbage crowned,
And streams shall murmur all aroun ).

Church Psalmody, Ps. 23.



XASHVILiL-E. L,. P. M. Arrangod from a Grogorion Chant. 16?
Jfot too fast. «s /?s c\

1. I love the volume of thy word ;/ What light and joy those leaves afford p To souls benighted and distressed!—Thy precepts guide my doubtful way,
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forbids promise
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leads my heart to rest.

Si
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Thy threatnings wake my slumbering eyes

And warn me where my danger lies ;

But 'tis thy blessed gospel, Lord,

That makes my guilty conscienceclean,

Converts my soul, subdues my sin,

«= And gives a free, but large reward.

'Who knows the errors of his thoughts ?

My God, forgive my secret faults,

And from presumptuous sins restrain :

>v Accept my poor attempts of praise,

That I have read thy book of grace,

And book of nature not in vain.

Church Psalmody, Pi. 19. 1st Pt.



Jennings.168 St. HELEN'S. L,. P. M.

1. Let all the earth their voices raise, To sing a psalm of lofty praise, To sing and bless Je - hovah's name ; His

1

glory let the heathen know,

6 |§ 6 #| 6| 5
i n

His wonders to the nations show, And all his saving works proclaim.
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Let all the earth their voices raise,

To sing a psalm of lofty praise,

To sing and bless Jehovah's name
His glory let the heathen know,
His wonders to the nations show,
And all his saving works proclaim.

2
Oh ! haste the day—the glorious hour,

When earth shall feel his saving power.
And barbarous nations fear his name

Then shall the race of man confess

The beauty of his holiness,

And in his courts his grace proclaim.
Church psalmody, Ps. 96. 1st Pt.



MIDIAX. Tj. P. M. 169

4
1. Let all the earth their voices raise, To sing a psalm of lof - ty praise, To sing and bless Je - hovah's name ; His glory let the heathen know,

SEE

Unison.
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Unison.
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His wonders to the nations show, And all his saving works proclaim.
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Let all the earth their voices raise,

To sing a psalm of lofty praise,

To sing and bless Jehovah's name ;

His glory let the heathen know,
His wonders to the nations show,
And all his saving works proclaim.

2
Oh ! haste the day —the glorious hour,

When earth shall feel his saving power,
And barbarous nations fear his name

:

Then shall the race of man confess

The beauty of his holiness,

And in his courts his grace proclaim.
Church Psalmody, Hy. 96. 1st Pt.
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II. Bond.
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Great God, the heavens well ordered frame Declares the glory of thy name ; There thy rich works of wonder shine

:
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thousand star ry beau • ties there, A thousand radiant marks appear, Of boundless power and skill divine.

Voice or Organ.
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1. Let all the earth their voices raise, To sing a psalm of lofty praise, To sing and bless

2. Oh! haste the day—the glorious hour, When earth shall feel his saving power, And barbarous na

-0 *

Je - bo - vali's name—To sing and bless Jehovah's name:
tions fear his name—And barbarous nations fear his name;

1

Unison.
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His glory let the heathen know, His won.lers to the

Then shall the race of man confess The beauty of his

nations

bo - li

Bhow,
ness.
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Treble repeat Stfi 'ine of Ac cIojixo.

And all his savins; works proclaim.

And in his courts his grace proclaim.
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His glory let the heathen know, His wonders to the nations

Then -hall the race of man confess The beauty of his ho - li
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ness, •



172 SOMERVILIiE. C. P. M.
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Oh, could I speak the matchless worth, Oh, could I sound the glories forth, That in my Saviour shine ! I'd soar and touch the heavenly strings,
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And vie with Gabriel,
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while he sings,
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I'd sing the precious blood he spilt,

My ransom from the dreadful guilt

Of sin and wrath divine :

I'd sing his glorious righteousness,

In which all-perfect, heavenly dress

My soul shall ever shine.

3
I'd sing the characters he bears,

And all the forms of love he wears,

Exalted on his throne :

In loftiest songs of sweetest praise,

I would to everlasting days
Make all his glories known.

4
Well—the delightful day will come,
When my dear Lord will bring me home,
And I shall see his face :

Then with my Saviour, brother, friend,

A blest eternity I'll spend,

Triumphant in his grace.

Church Pailmody, Hy. 169.



FOSTER. C. P.M. L. Ma.cn. 173

1. O thou that hear'st the prayer of faith, Wilt thou not save a soul from death, That casts itself on theel I have do refuge of my own..

n u n 6
I P 6 3
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it fly to what my Lord hath done, And suffered once for me.
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Slain in the guilty sinner's stead,

His spotless righteousness I plead,

And his availing blood

:

That righteousness my robe shall be,

That merit shall atone for me,
And bring me near to God.

3
Then save me from eternal death,

The spirit of adoption breathe,

His consolations send

:

By him some word of life impart,

p And sweetly whisper to my heart,

— ' Thy maker is thy friend.'

4

"•/The king of terrors then would be

A welcome messenger to me,
To bid me come away

:

/ Unclogged by earth, or earthly things,

I'd mount. I'd fly, with eager wings,

To everlasting day.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 303.



174 KEW. C. P. M. Dr. Randall.
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" is come, That calls me to thy sacred dome, Thy presence to adore : My feet the summons shall atten
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With willing steps thy 'courts as - cend, And tread the hallowed floor.

4
6

With holy joy I hail the day,

That warns my thirsting soul away ;

What transports fill my breast

!

For, lo ! my great Redeemer's power
Unfolds the everlasting door,

And leads me to his rest

!

3
Hither, from earth's remotest end,

Lo ! the redeemed of God ascend,

Their tribute hither bring :

Here, crowned with everlasting joy,

In hymns of praise their tongues employ,
And hail th' immortal King.

Church Psalmody, Ps. 122 \tk Pt.



AITHLONE. C. P. M. German Tune. 175
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L thou that hear'st the prayer of faith, "Wilt thou not save a soul from death, That caets itself on thee ? I have no refuge of my own,
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fly to what my Lord hath done, And suffered once for me
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Slain in the guilty sinner's stead.

His spotless righteousness I plead,

And his availing blood

:

That righteousness my robe shall be,

That merit shall atone for me,

And bring me near to God.

3
Then save me from eternal death,

The spirit of adoption breathe,

His consolations send

:

By him some word of life impart,

And sweetly whisper to my heart,

— ' Thy maker is thy friend.'

4
"/The king of tenors then would be

A welcome messenger to me,
To bid me come away :

/ Unclogged by earth, or earthly things,

I'd mount, I'd fly, with eager wings,

To everlasting day.

Church Psalmody, fly. 303.



176 RAPTURE. C. P. M. liarwood.
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1 M Begin, my soul, th'exalt • ed lay, Lei each enraptured thought obey, And praise th' Almighty's name ; Lo ! heaven and earth, and seas and skies,

2. Thou heaven of heavens his vast abode, Ye clouds, proclaim your Maker God ; p f f Ye thunders, speak his power :—Lo ! on the lightning's fiery wing.
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In one melodious concert rise, To swell th'inspir - ing theme.
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«=In triumph walks th' eternal king /=-Th' as • tonished worlds adore.

6 #| 7 6
I

7

— Ye deeps, with roaring billows rise,

To join the thunders of the skies,

/ Praise him, who bids you roll ;

—

p His praise in softer notes declare,

pp Each whispering breeze of yielding air,

And breathe it to the soul.

4 • a— Wake, all ye soaring throng, and sing
;

Ye feathered warblers of the spring,
mP Harmonious anthems raise

To him who shaped your finer mould,
Who tipped your glittering wings with gold,

And tuned your voice to praise.

5
/ Let man, by nobler passions swayed,

Let man, in God's own image made,
His breath in praise emyloy

;

Spread wide his Maker's name around,

Till heaven shall echo back Ml sound,

In songs of holy jov.

Church Ptalmody, P$. 148. 3d Pt.



BETHEL. S. P. M. 177

1. T ?How pleased and blest was I, To hear the people cry, 'Come, let us seek our God to-day!' Yes with a cheer • ful zeal, We haste to

-&-a—«— o-t-e-*-——
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Zion's

—s-

2. Zion—thrice happy place— Adorned with wondrous grace, And walls of strength embrace thee round : In thee our tribes appear To pray, and praise, and hear
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And there our vows and hon

i
:
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- ors pay— And there our vows and honors pay.

The sacred

-2r

gos - pel's joy - ful sound—The sacred gospel's joyful sound

* Let this passage be sung alternately by Trebles and Tenors.
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87
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Here David's greater Son
Has fixed his royal throne

;

He sits for grace and judgment here :

He bids the saints be glad,

He makes the sinners sad,

And humble souls rejoice with fear.

4
j> May peace attend thy gate,

And joy within thee wait

To bless the soul of every guest

:

The man who seeks thy peace,

And wishes thine increase,

A thousand blessings on him rest

!

5

My tongue repeat her vows,
P ' Peace to this sacred house !'

For here my friends and kindred dwell

:

And since my glorious God
Makes thee his blest abode,

My soul shall ever love tbee well.

Church Psalmody, P». 122, 5ih Pt.



178 DALSTOX. S. P. M. A. Williams.

1
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1

L The Lord Jehovah reigns, And royal stale maintains. His head with awful glories crowned
;
Arrayed in robes oflight, Begirt with sovereign might, And rays of majesty around.

&-
z:

I*Z*

2. Upheld by thy commands, The world securely stands, And skies and stars obey thy word
;
Thy throne was fixed on high Ere stars adorned the sky: Eternal is thy kingdom, Lord.

% %
7 #5

MAXDEL. H. M.

Igzzflzj^

1. "fO happy souls, who pray. Where God appoints to hear; O happy men, who pay Their constant service there! /They praise thee still! And happy they, Who love the way to Zion's hill.
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3.-They go from strength to strength,Through this dark vale of tears,Till each arrives at length.Till each in heaven appears :/0 glorious seat.Wben God our king Shall thither bring Our willing feet.
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PETERS. S. P. M. 179
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' How pleased and blest was I, To hear the people cry, « Come, let us seek our God to day!' Yes, with a cheerful zeal, We haste to Zion's hill And there our vows and honors pay.
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Unison. 6 34 3 8 6 «
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JVbf too fast,
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PHAREZ. S. P. M

1- How pleasant 'tis to ue Kin J red and friends agree. Each in hit proper station move j And each fulfil his part. With sympathizing- heart, In all the caree of life and love—In all the caret of live and lor* f

p£z^f^z?:zfe^S

2. Like fruitful ilowen of raio. That water til the plain, Descending; from the neig-hboring hills; Such streams of pleasure roll Through every friendly toul. Where love, like heavenly dew, tiistils---Wbere lore like heavenly dew, distils.
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rise and shine, "While ' rays

ill
34 5
82 3

17 6
(54

He gilds thy mourning face

With beams which cannot fade :

His all-resplendent grace

He pours around thy head :

The nations round
Thy form shall view,

3

With lustre new
Divinely crowned.

In honor to his name,
Reflect that sacred light

;

And loud that grace proclaim,

Which makes thy darkness bright

Pursue his praise,

Till sovereign love,

In worlds above,

The elory raise.

Chvrch Psalmody. Hy. 526.



MOAB. II. M. 181

1. Let every creature join To bless Jehovah's name, And every power unite To swell th' exalted theme: Let nature raise, From everv tongue. A general song Of grateful praise.

w »#-#-S>- -0- W » V

+-11—H-

I 3. Assist me. gracious God; My heart, my voice inspire ; Then shall I humbly join The universal choir: Thy grace can raise My heart and tongue.And tune my soDg to lively praise.

| g5 6| 7 7
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ACTOX. II. M.

1. To spend one sacred day Where God and saints abide, Affords diviner joy Than thousand days beside: Where God resorts, I love it more To keep the door, than shine in courts.

3m35
3. The Lord his people loves; His hand ho good withholds From those his heart approves, From pure and upright souls :Thrice happy he, O God of hosts! Whose spirit trusts Alone in thee
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182 Lockhart.TRIUMPH. H. M.
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L ' ' Awake, our drow - sy souls, And burst the slothful band ; The wonders of this day Our no - blest songs demand

:

6 6
ZS 3 13 -I 3

8

6 8-15 «

3
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Auspicious morn ! thy blissful rays / Bright seraphs hail, in songs of praise.
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* The small notes in this line give the tune in the usual way.
i
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6 6^7

—At thy approaching dawn,
Reluctant death resigned

/ The glorious Prince of life,

> In dark domains confined i

•c Th' angelic host around him bends,
/ And midst their shouts the God ascends.

3
All hail, triumphant Lord !

Heaven with hosannas rings
;

=- While earth in humbler strains,

— Thy praise responsive sings :

—

=- " Worthy art thou, who once wast slain,

•''Through endless years to live and reign."

4
—Gird on, great God thy sword.

Ascend thy conquering car,

While justice, truth, and love,

Maintain the glorious war :

=~ Victorious, thou thy foes shalt tread,
f And sin and hell in triumph lead.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 151.
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From low delights, and mortal toys, / I soar to reach im - mortal joys.

mix

4^-
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6 ^

' f Now may the King descend,

And fill his throne of grace

;

Thy sceptre Lord, extend,
C Sin?tm&l] Dotet.

\ While saints address thy face :

«= Let sinners feel thy quickening word,

/ And learn to know and fear the Lord.

3
C Sing tmaJl notes.

\ Descend, celestial Dove,
With all thy quickening powers

;

Disclose a Saviour's love,
t Vwg.mM no:.i.

\ And bless these sacred hours :

1 Then shall my soul new life obtain,

Nor Sabbaths be indulged in vain.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 442.



184 WEYMOUTH. H. M. H. Harrison

35 r-'» FfFB
1. I f Awake, our drowsy souls, And burst the slothful band

;
The

*~

wonders of this day Our noblest songs demand :

* '
# * * J J

-

\:0z#

ziz:?;

2.—At thy approaching dawn, Reluctant death resigned •''The glorious Prince of life, In dark domains confined:
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«e Auspicious morn ! thy blissful rays / Bright seraphs hail, in songs of praise, Auspicious morn ! thy blissful rays Bright seraphs hail, in songs of praise.
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Th' angelic host around him bends,/ And midst their shouts the God ascends, Th' angelic host around him bends, And midst their shouts the God ascend?
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HARWICH. H. M. [JVC 1.] 185

-I !--

0-0-0
I

Give thanks to God most high, The universal Lord; The sovereign King of kings: And be his grace adored. Thy mercy, Lord, shall still endure, And ever sure Abides thy word.
/T\ f> TV C\ O O

E
6 I 6 § ^ 6 6 6 7 « 87
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HARWICH. H. M.
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[Wo. 2.]
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a r IrrH-H-^

endure; And ever sure Abides thy word.Give thanks aloud to God, To God the heavenly King; And let the spacious earth, His works and glories sing. Thy mercy, Lord, shall still endure; And ever sure Abides thy word.
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MARAH. H. M.
—

©

51 ©

1. Let every creature join To bless Jehovah's name, And every power unite To swell th' exalted theme: Let nature raise, From every tongue, A general song Of grateful praise-

. g| g _#_ mm mm -

MS
2. But oh! from human tongues Should nobler praises flow; And every thankful heart With warm devotion glow: Your voices raise, Te highly blest, Above the rest Declare his praise.

M-n-M-
.—
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Unison.
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SHAFTSBURY. II. M.

1. To spend one sacred day Where God and saints abide, Affords diviner joy, Than thousand days beside: Where God resorts, I love it more To keep the door, Than shine in courts.

heart approves, From pure and upright souls : Thrice happy

fj&Ftf^ l ,|=—4-1

—

»

[3. The Lord his people loves; His hand no good withholds From those his heart approves, From pure and upright souls : Thrice happv he, O God of hosts! Whose spirit trusts Alone in thee.
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BETHESDA. H. 31. Dr. Green 187

1 1 t Ye tribes of Adam, join With heaven, and earth, and seas, And offer notes divine To your Creator's praise! Ye holy throng Of angels bright, In worlds of light begin the song.

2. The shining worlds above In glorious order stand, Or in swift courses move By his supreme command; He spake the word, And all their frame From nothing came to praise the Lord
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3- All hail, triumphant Lord! Heareo with ho«anna» ringa ; ^-While earth in horabler •train*. —Thy prais* reiponsiTesing* !>Worthy art thoo, who once was slain /Throcgh endlew yean to live and reirn."
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188
Not too fast.

BEZA. H. M.
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1.' 'How pleasing is the voice of God, our heavenly King, Who bids the frosts retire, And wakes the lovely spring!

-P-aa—

I

-I l-j

Bright, &c.

ZT
Bright suns arise,

glows, Through earth and skies.

izzjES="SzE

And beaut; glows, Through earth and skies.

mild wind blows, And beauty glows, Through earth and skies.

6 4 7

The morn, with glory crowned,

His hand arrays in smiles

:

He bids the eve decline,

Rejoicing o'er the hills :

The evening breeze I His beauty blooms

His breath perfumes ; | In flowers and trees,

3
With life he clothes the spring,

The earth with summer warms :

He spreads th' autumnal feast,

And rides on wintry storms

:

?-l H izz*zizzzzc:
The mild, &c. And beau ty glows, Through earth and skies.

— His gifts divine

Through all appear

;

And round the year

His glories shine.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 690.



1. The Lord Jehovah reigns, His throne is built on
/7\ O

HADDAM. II. M. L. Mason 189

Si
high ; The garments he assumes Are light and majesty ; His glories shine With beams so bright, No mortal eye Can bear the sight

|/-Vr

ir\ I7\ (Tv ^—s /—n

' 4. PAnd can this mighty King Of glory condescend"? And will he write his name, 1 My father, and my friend!' /I lore his name! I love his word! Join all my powers, and praise the Lord.
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HAYWOOD. H. M.
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Len.

- w ©
Ye boundless realms of joy, Exalt your Maker's name: His praise your songs employ, Above the starry frame: Your voices raise, Ye cberubium, And seraphim, To sing his praise.
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JVof too fast.

CLAREMOXT. H. M.

Let nature raise,

rf£ ^ ^ , j t
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1. Let every creature join To bless Jehovah's name, And every power unite To swell th' exalted theme : Let na - ture raise, From

ESSE

6 6 6 6g 7 # 7 Tasto.
% % Ta>*<

Let nature raise,

Tasto.

Let
m
ture

| g 7a»fo

raise, From

From every tongue/ A general song Of grateful praise-

1

But oh ! from human tongues

Should nobler praises flow

;

And every thankful heart

With warm devotion glow

!

tongue.

-I H

—

general

# * #

Of grateful praise.

Your voices raise,

Ye highly blest,

Above the rest

Declare his praise.

-h-^—^—1^—

From every tongue, A general

O 0—
song Of
—<s

—

r

ev» tongue,

Tasto

A general
.815

grateful praise

=2=

Assist me, gracious God

;

My heart, my voice inspire ;

Then shall I humbly join

The universal choir:

Thy grace can raise

My heart and tongue
And tune my song
To lively praise.

Of
* 7

grateful praise.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 71°.



STOW. H. M. 191
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1. Yes! the Redeemer rose, The Saviour left the dead, And o'er our

3^
hellish foes High raised his conquering head ; In wild dis-

jL,-00-J—e— —c-x—&—1J—
The guards around

_

Fall to the ground, And sink a - -way,

? i_

:sz::

7
2 #

Behold th' angelic bands
In full assembly meet,

To wait his high commands,
And worship at his feet.

Joyful they come, From realms of day
And wing their way |

To Jesus' tomb.
3

Then back to heaven they fly

The joyful newsto bear

—

Hark !—as they soar ontigh,
What music fills the air

!

Their anthems say— I Hath left the dead

esus, who bled, He rose to day."

I- u
Jesus who bled,

-e—<=-+
tztzzl: m

Ye mortals ! catch the sound

—

Redeemed by him from hell,

And send the echo round

The globe on which you dwell
;

Transported, crv— Hath left the dead,c\

, Sin- imill notej. i

I Slow;

!
" Jesus, who bled, I

1 No more to die.

Church Psalmody. Hy. 127.



192
Very slow.

REED. 7s.

Tfc-ir^zazzgzzg^zg-j:^

1. Come, said Je - sus' sacred voice, Come, and make my paths your choice : I will guide you to your home—Weary pilgrims ! hither come.

•0 °

2. Hither

• »
:pz:p:

come—for here is found Balm for every bleeding wound, Peace, which ev - er shall endure— Rest, e - ternal

—
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sacred—sure
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1, -^Lord, we come before

r-iJiZfzzzzzlzzz^zzz
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ze:

thee now ; At thy feet we humbly bow ; Oh do not our suit disdain ! Shall we seek thee, Lord, in vain

!
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3. Lord, on thee our souls depend ; In compassion now descend ; Fill our hearts with thy rich grace ! >»/ Tune our lips to sing thy praise.
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HOTHAM. 7m. [Double.] Dr. Madaa.
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1. Jesus, Saviour of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly ; While the raging billows roll, While the tempest still is high : All my trust on

• T3
" 1 «—«-J-^ —g—

—
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—
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2. Other refuge have I none— Helpless hangs my soul on thee: Leave, oh ! leave me not alone ! Still support and cwnfbrt me. Hide me, O my

i I±3 -0—0-

6 8 6 65 56
S p

thee is stayed; All my help from thee I bring: Cover ray defenceless head With the shadow of thy wing—With the' shadow of thy wing.

Saviour ! hide, Till the storm of life be past ; Safe in - to the haven guide
;

Oh, receive my soul at last ! — Oh, receive my soul at last

!
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Ad
MALATHA. *«.194 Subject fron Romberg.

agio.

1. Who, O.Lord, when life is o'er, Shall to heaven's blest mansions soar; Who, an ever welcome guest, In tny no - ly place shall rest 1— In thy holy place shall rest'!

T7~

3.mf He, who shuns the aimer's road, Loving those who love their God ;
m/Who, with hope, and faith unfeigned Treads the path by thee ordained;— Treads the path by thee ordained; —

t?im m343
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DALLAS. 7s.
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Subject from Cherubini.

S-2
2o* ending.

Keep me, Saviour, near thy side,. Let thy counsel be my guide ; Never let me from thee rove, Sweetly draw me by thy love.
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NORWICH. 7* 195
o m o
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1. Gently glides the stream of life, Oft along the flowery vale; Or impetuous down the cliff, Rushing roars when storms assail.
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P
2. 'Tis an ever varied flood, Always rolling to its sea; Slow, or quick, or mild, or rude, Tending to e - ter - ni - ty.
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EDYFIELD.
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Latrobe.

St —e-

1. Who, O Lord, when life is o'er, Shall to heaven's blest mansions soar; Who, an ever welcome guest, In thy holy place shall rest ?

I
._)_.

o - g-

1 3T 1
2. He, whose heart thy love has warmed

; He, whose will to thine conformed, Bids his life un - sullied run
;
He, whose words and thoughts are one.
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196 TITRIBT. »s. Giardiai.
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feed-
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1. Son of God, thy blessing grant, Still supply my every want Tree of life, thine influence shed, With thy fruit my spirit
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fed
Tree of life, thine influence shed, With thy fruit my spirit feed.
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Son of God, thy blessing grant,

Still supply my every want

;

Tree of life, thine influence shed,

With thy fruit my spirit feed.

2
r- Tenderest branch, alas! am I;

Without thee, I droop and die
;

Weaker than a bruised reed,

Help I every moment need.

3
— All my hopes on thee depend;

Love me, save me, to the end

!

Give me thy supporting grace,

Take the everlasting praise.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 3(4.



BEL.L.INGHA1U. »«• 197
2d ending.

i H1^ I at*

God of mercy, God of grace ! Hear our sad, repentant songs, Oh, restore tky suppliant race, Thou, to whom our praise belongs*

• * atz± xz

c #
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Stow.
CORA.

87

Arranged from Righini.

1. -'-'Lord, we come be - fore thee now ; At thy feet we humbly bow ; Oh do not oor suit dkdain ! Shall we seek thee, Lord, in vain—Shall w» seek thee, Lord, in vain ?

\

2. Lord, on thee our souls depend ; In compassion now descend ; Fill our hearts with thy rich grace ;
m/Tune our lips t* sing thy praise—Tuns onr lips to sing thy praise.
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1 98 GRANBY. 7s.

Keep me, Saviour, near thy side, Let thy couasel be my guide; Never let me from thee rove, Sweetly draw me— Sweetly draw me — Sweetly draw me by thy love.
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ANFIEL.D.
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7s. Arranged from Wranisky.

-0 o 3Lt:
L Sweet the time—exceed - ing sweet! When the saints togeth - er meet, When the Saviour is the theme, When they join to sing of him.
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2. Sing we then e - ter - nal love, Snch as did the Father move : He beheld the world nn - done, Loved the world—and gave his Son.
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WILSON*. TTm. Nutting

-O & B 9-
aA-o—g—a—

?

1 c—©—s>- 1

199
2d ending.

1. Who, O Lord, when life is o'er, Shall to heaven's blest mansions soar ; Who, an ever welcome guest, In thy holy place shall rest ?

:g~g~32:

3. ""P-He, who shuns the sinner's road, Loving those who love their God ; WWho, with hope, and faith unfeigned Treads the path by thee ordained ;

—

, rr-i 1

'

*• 1 a

• —1 #— —1 IS
4. —He, who trusts in Christ alone, Not in anght himself hath done :— -=He, great God, shall be thy care, "/And thy choicest blessings share.

y—p—TT l~T~ 1
^-zq=T

~1—r I o e~°~YW~51:
]

1 1

—

a 3 5
7 7 £ 7

Pieyel.

6 7
4

PLEYEL's HYMN. 7s.

1. 4°' To thy pastures, fair and large, Heavenly Shepherd, lead thy charge ; And my couch, with tenderest care, Midst the springing grass prepare.

#7T [

g

-©— f- mm 5>- i
2. When I faint—with summer's heat, Thou shalt guide my weary feet To the streams, that, still and slow, Througn the verdant meadows flow

3=rr-r— r

-O. J
6 6 87

f

87
m

6 8*



200 PILTOJV.
-0—0- o

X
1. Praise the Lord—his glo - rv bless— Praise him in his ho - li - ness ; Praise him as the theme inspires, Praise him as his fame require*.

4. All who dwell beneath his light, In his praise yoar hearts unite ; While the stream of song is poured, Praise and mag - ni - fy the Lord

Q*9f .
i-j-1-r-

_

1

1 1~ ,|P ^
J J #—41

i

i=i
6

Us
«= -— 1—

1 |

«=
1 §

- g r-J-i
^

ti

_|

6

NAPLES. 7s. Subject from Pleyel.

1. Oh that men their songs would raise, All his goodness to declare! All Jehorah's wonders praise, Wonders which their children share!

mm -e?—#- d 4 *-v—m m m
2. Where his holy altars rise, Let his saints adore his name; There present his sac - ri - nc«, There with joy his werks proclaim

FTP ISi V J

O—eV ^=W- 32=**. -e»—#-

t=±±=X

I
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RUTLAND. *s. 6 lines. Subject from Winter. 201

*

—

j5-*-W*-9—• •

—

L~W
. .

" ~%0i &~
1. Safely through aooth - er week, God has brought us on our way; Let us now a blessing seek, Waiting in his courts to-d»y

L D. C.

±:—
5=E

5
Day of all the week the best, Emblem of e - ter - nal rest.

-0—0-

Slow.

5 6 6 g | 7 .End.

AL.SEN. 7s.

—

76

F. L.Abel.

# T # #-:Pg—1-0-$0

1. Cornel said Jesus' sacred voice, Come »nd make my paths your choice : I will guide you lo your home— Wenry pil - grims! hither come.

2. Hither come—for her* is found Balm far every bleeding wound, Peace, which evar shall endure

t=t=f=

Rest, e ter - nal— sacred — sure!£, . A l unci V. v_» uic 1 vi iili v u iuuiiu L'ui in iui v i vi^ ui vvuiu- iivuiiu, j. lUv'^ , n iiivii ^ t muu OllUUi ^ lll.Jl, l> — IU| — IJU1 01*1

f,, c._ 96]
6

§ 35 |I 6 5 7 7
| § g
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57



202 BENSON.

1. AJf Lord, we come before thee now; At thy feet we humbly bow; Oh do not our suit disdain! Shall we seek thee, Lord, in vain?

2. Lord, on thee our souls depend ; In compassion now descend ; Fill our hearts with thy rich grace ; "'/Tune our lios to sing thy praise.

i • r s
7 n #

i
6 56

1 1 i
6 —

#
ADUL.L.UM. 7s.

15 i
6 8« 87

^ rir r i r r iHWfFff^rimff^rri.'' r i i

r 1

nuLd+rtrWfl£«
1. Cbildren of the heavenly King As ye journey, sweetly sing; Sing your Saviour's worthy praise, Glorious in his works and ways— Glorious in his works and ways.

2. Ye are travelling home to God, In the way the fathers trod; They are happy now—and ye Soon their happiness shall see— Soon their happiness shall see.

h-

6 658* 15
6
S

6
I § 6| 6J £



SOUTHAMPTON. 7* 203
id ending.

1. Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day, Sons of men, and angels, say! Raise your songs of triumph high; Sing, ye heavens—and earth, reply!

I. . j J I j j I j ^TjJTihJIjI Jj Jn'JlgJ^jlH ;
1.

1 jj)M

2. Love's redeeming work is done, Fought the fight—the battle won : Lo ! our sun's eclipse is o'er— Lo ! he sets in blood no more.

6
t

6 n s i s n 7 6 n ^ %
7

KIMBALL,. 7s. L. Mason.
2d ending.

II

Slow.L Haste, O Lord, the glorious time, When beneath Messiah's sway, Every nation, every ciime, Shall the gospel call obey.

•zaSt
2. Then shall war and tumult cease, Then be banished grief and pain

;
Righteousness, and joy, and peace, Undisturbed

:tez£z» 3&
^ §

6 6 #
-t:z

Ez

shall ever reign.

3j



204
Slow

NUREMBURG, 7s.

3 H 33 1 3 35

1. Praise to God!—im - mortal pi aise, For the love that crowns our days : Bounteous Source of every joy, Let thy praise our tongues employ.

2. All ihet °r-ln;. v,-
:

th bouateous hand, Scatters o'er the smiling land ; All that liberal autumn pours From her ;ich, o'erflowing stores,-

3. These, to that dear Source we owe Whence our sweetest comforts flow ; These, through all my happy days, Claim my cheerful songs of praise.

6 6 5 7

HEREFORD. 7s. Dr. John Clarke Whitfield,
Organist of Hereford Cathedral, and Prof. AIus. Camb.

tt=T= :z BE
l. On thy church, O Power divine, Cause thy glorious face to shine ; Till the nations from afar Hail her as their guiding star

He53ES3t5t5E+7L-09-0.

2./ Then shall God, with lavish hand, Scatter blessings o'er the land ; And the world's remotest bound With the voice of praise resound.

\ 0^ fi^
g 6 6#6 ^6

| 5 §2 7. 6 | 7G#(
1
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ERYTH. 7s. 205

zzsz^izTS
«:?±zi2zz:i

1. Safely through anoth - er week, God has brought us on our way ; Let us now a blessing seek, Waiting in his courts to-day

-6 0- -e-m

±z
—I—I*— 1

—

1

Day of all the week the best,
Solo Ad Lil.

2Z*r; "

~J— 1~

I

*** ZZ£

—

A f»
1

Emblem of e
lT\ F. LH

zr_zg—zaig.

1

ter - nal rest. the church above.

s**i«zzzzz«iz*:

Emblem of eternal rest— Emblem of eternal rest.

7 >, 7 /« !>..

Slow.

07-

tjP T | 1—r— 1
-- --S-L—J—zzrz irpzz*
zrZzzizzzzzzzrSziztzzt: -t-

Dim.

Emblem of e - ter - nal rest.

* Th» IVeble iu these two measures may be omitted.

&zz3=s
6 — 6x6
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206
Larghetto

HALAM. Ss&7s.

pzpzjfzi=r
ztzitztiFzzz± fzl=fz§3^^

«n. /. Cres. jDwn.

zzii^±bi£fe
1. Light of those whose dreary dwelling Borders on the shades of death ! Rise on us, thyself revealing,

9-0-O
-zrf-

pz^z^z£zitzrtitr

Rise, and chase

IT-ZZ-JZ--^

the clouds beneath.

^•a?^=nfq^^^zzzjzzzzzziz^zzzi-:^zzzzzizzzi

I H I _[f| Cres. ZWoj.

—^ * 6 2 g 8 jg I
7 - U r U % - $

61 ^ 5 « r
Z/i*f Mne for Sth stanza.

zz~zz*—zz£i
I F—

r

EBSI
zx

<3~ Q
E

5. By thine all-sufficient'merit Guide, Oh, guide into thy perfect peace.

Cres. /r\ -Dim. -P -

er\

2 §

Thou, of life and light Creator !

In our deepest darkness rise ;

Scatter all the night, of nature,

Pour the day upon our eyes.

3
SI1

! we wait for thine appearing
;

Life and joy thy beams impart

Chasing all our fears, and cheering

Every meek and contrite heart.

4
Save us, in thy great compassion,

Oh thou Prince of peace and love

!

Give the knowledge of salvation,

Fix our hearts on things above.

5

By thine all-sufficient merit,

Every burdened soul release;

Every weary, wandering spirit

Guide into thy perfect peace.

Church Psalmody, Hi: 123



CESAREA. $S & 7S. Subject from Mozart. 2507

On the tree of life e - ternal, Ob, let all our hopes be laid ! This alone, forever vernal, Bears a leaf that shall not fade.

I^^vj, ; gggpiSg -I- .\- i-i^iTC-f :JI»-

7 n $ g 3 is n
DANE. 8s&7s.*

n n n 7

Arranged from Beethoven.

XT"'
1 i

-

1. Saviour, source of every blessing, Tune my heart to grateful lays ; Streams of mercy, never ceasing, Call for ceaseless songs of praise.

1

±2—:t

2. Teach me some melodious measure, Sang by raptured saints above ; Fill my soul with sacred pleasure, While I sing redeeming love.

*zf:T*z^qrp:

3
98

•I..15*- 76

* An easier arrangement of this tune mav be found in the Chun-

76—



208 WIL.MO 1\ 8s & 7s, or 7s. Arranged from Weber.

I

2d ending.

1. Lo ! the Lord Jehovah liveth ! He's my rock, I bless his name : He, my God, salva - tioa giveth ; All ye lands, exalt his fame. p. Slow.

*ZT

2. God, Messiah's cause maintaining, Shall his righteous throne extend : O'er the world the Saviour reigning, Earth shall athia Taotstool bend. p. Slow.

6-6-
1-

I!3t

= § Ji. ti

MOUNT VERJVOJV. Ss & 7s.»
* 7s by omitting the small note at the end of the 1st and 3d lines.

The Tenor, or the Tenor and Base may be omitted.
L. Mason.

1. Sister, thou wast mild and lovely, Gentle as the summer breeze, Pleasant as the air of evening When it floats among the trees.

2. Peaceful be thy silent slumber, Peaceful, in the grave so low; Thou no more wilt join our number, Thou no more our songs shalt know.

3. Dearest sister, thou hast left us, Here thy loss we deeply feel, Bat 'lis God that hath bereft us, He can all jur sorrow heal.

4 Yet again we hope to meet thee, When the day of life a fled, Then, in heaven, with joy to greet thee, Where no farewell tear is shed.

* Originally written on the occasion of thtt death of a young I.ad^, a member of Mount Vernon School, Bostoa.



GREENVILLE.
-* kzT^zzz

8s & 7s. [Double] Kossean.

I. sis
209

»
m 0- -m- -o-

1=IS*
Far from mortal cares retreat - ing, Sordid hopes and vain de^res, ) p f , beaming, Light celestial cheers our eyes

;

Here, our willing footsteps meeting, Every heart to heaven aspires, j * « * * s j &»& j >

¥4

Mercy from above proclaiming, Peace and pardon from the skres.

5^

—i r-i—i—^

•

SICILY.

'-9 g-^pg-t

8s & 7s, or 8, 7s & 4.mm-r—=t—

g > in I IN] I I

Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing, Fill our hearts with joy and peace ; Let us, each thy love possessing, Triumph in redeeming grace.

)--4r jT
Oh refresh us, Oh refresh us, Travellers through this wilderness.

v—MTf=-T -1~ -T- "J

: k > c —27
|
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87



Sehelz.210 ^ WORTHING. 8s & 7s^ ^
1. Glorious things of thee are spoken, Zion, city of our God; He, whose word can ne'er be broken, Chose thee for his own abode.

mi-g-zH-J
3. On the roek of a ges founded, What can shake her sure repose ? With salvation's wall surrounded, She can smile at all her foes.

n n an ^

TAMWORTH. 8s, 7s & 4.

6 6 I s
57

S3

Lockhart.
2d ending.

z»::^z±:

«- -0-0- 9 "
1. m/ Songs anew of honor , >aming, Sing ye to the Lord alone

;

^4 J— I

—

All his wondrous works proclaiming—Jesus wondrous works hath done : J Gionous victory—Glorious victory—His right hand and arm have won.

V - Unison. 6 | 7 6 6 7
Jlj



\
i

WESTBOROCGH.

9- -0-0- ,
"

. .
-0-0- -0-0- _

1
1. Praise the Lord! ye heavens, adore him ; Praise him, angels in the height; Sun and moon, rejoice before him ; Praise him, all ye stars of light!

*i—m—rrr-nnr-^——rrr-Hztrr i th— —
1
—

^

m I Iin]

— fe^fc-

~1—I

—

tt~1—1~"

3=^^F*zz^zz:*zzz*z I*ZZj£ :zt= 1
a i

P- He
U-j p 1—4~:

i -n-± -
. -^—r~* p 9 -

• # * * ~+ '

Ha]-le - lu-jah, Hal - le - la - jah, Hal - le lu jah, A - men.

r- c r f i r- i i-^ ^ o i ,mm
zz3=zzzzz£zzzzztzzz==i=^

50

Praise the Lord—for he hath spoken
;

Worlds his mighty voice obeyed;
Laws which never can be broken,

For their guidance he hath made.
Hallelujah, Amen.

Praise the Lord—for he is glorious
;

Never shall his promise fail

;

God hath made his saints victorious,

Sin and death shall not prevail.

Hallelujah, Amen.
Praise the God of our salvation,

Hosts on high his power proclaim ;

Heaven and earth and all creation,

Praise and magnify his name
;

Hallelujah, Amen
Church Psalmndy, l's. 14S, 6th Pt.



SS12 SMYRNA. Ss &. ?». Mozart.

1 i i
1. Saviour, source of every blessing, Tune my heart to grateful lays; Streams of mercy, never ceasing, Call for ceaseless songs of praise.

zfc

==*=
... ., M=^r^ J-

-3=
— —|

—

* J 1 «—9

8 Thou didst seek me when a stranger, Wandering from the fold of God ; Thou, to save my soul from danger, Didst redeem me with thy blood.

V"

3=3=1
—I-

—#- JtZJt i
i—f-=t

87
I 3* §2 SI

87 87

I :*zp:

:z=z

2. Teaoh me some melodious measure, Sung by raptured saints above ; Fill my soul with sacred pleasure, While I sing redeeming love.

i—

r

11 cJir r riff f ^tog^gwp^
4. By thy hand restored, de - fended, Safe through life, thus far, I'm come ! Safe, O Lord, when life is ended, Bring me to my heav - en - ly home

-0—0-

f r TTT
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f
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GREECE. 8s, 7m & 4 213

i at* as
1. Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing ; Fill our hearts with joy and peace ! Let us, each thy love possess - ing, Triumph in redeeming grace

i

m * - m

87 87

T~

87

2<J ending.

t ill; u

)—arfv-* 4-,

Oh refresh as— O refresh ns, Travelling through this wilderness.

6 6 6
I

Thanks we give, and adoration,

For thy gospel's joyful sound;
May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound

!

May thy presence

With us evermore be found

!

3
Then, whene'er the signal's given,

Us from earth to call away,

/ Borne on angels' wings to heaven,

Glad the summons to obey

—

mP- May we ever
mf Reign with Christ in endless day!

Church Psattnody, Hy 47i



ill
-*-*--r«-*n H

Glorious victory

—

His right hand and arm have won

—

-3-

His right hand and arm have won.

;*zwz .0-0.be
His right hand and arm have won

~zT--0L*r:iZZ' Z

Glorious victory His right hand - and arm have won.

1=

Glorious victory

—

His right hand and arm have won

—

mf. Now he bids his great salvation

Through the heathen lands be told :

Tidings spread through every nation,

And his acts of grace unfold

:

All the heathen

Shall his righteousness behold.

Shout aloud— and hail the Saviour;

Jesus, Lord of all proclaim!

As ye triumph in his favor,

All ye lands declare his fame.

Loud rejoicing

Shout the honors of his name !

Church Psnlmouu. Pi 9*. 5rA pr



IM1
OLIPHANT. 8s, 7s & 4.

L

32Z±
-<s

—

1—i—

rzx

-215

I
1. Guide me, O thou great Je - hovah, Pilgrim through this barren land' I am weak—but thou art mighty ; Hold me with thy powerful hand ;

-d-d w^-d
2. Open now the crystal fountain, Where the healing streams do flow ; Let the fiery cloudy

9
pillar

1 -0—G- m
Lead me all my journey through

JSZ

3. When 1 tread the verge of Jordan, Bid my anxiou9 fears subside: Bear me through the swelling current, Land me safe on Canaan's side;

ZZZZ^l iS G-Q- -s-o-

53
5

SOZ.O.

fczrz
:az: ht—^j—zilzfi

1^ ;jzzz:^|zz£zgjEazzzaz|z3zzz^|^za: zzjjl ? azS :sJ|T
dzzzz

2<f ending.

Bread of heaven, Bread of heaven, Feed me till I * want
SOLO. TUTTI.

Feed me till I want no more.

mi
Strong Deliverer - Strong Deliverer,

SOZ.O.

:*zzzzz:
znztz^przzzzzizqz^z*.
gzdzgzfezzpq^zizlzzE

Be thou still my strength and shield-
TUTTL,

Be thou still my strength and shield.

qzjzpzfx

Songs of
solo. ,

praises— Songs of praises, I will ever
TUTTI.

give thee

—

s e-

will ever give to thee.
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Slow. f.

r» & 4

a::c

appearing,\ 1. On the mountain's top

m±^t—#_: 4_ —i— —
.

|

,„ mr \ „ ^—| 1_

Lo ! the sacred herald stands !

I
Welcome news to Zion bearing, Zion long in hostile lands.

: :zaz

— -»*—

n 7 -
3§ 6 5

#

dim.

=£3

^ P- Mourning captive— MourniDg captive ! -== God himself shall loose thy bands.
p. m. f. dim. p.

/ p. m. LUj _£L dim.
v "

p.

\ ^ *-f-*-*-'—t-i—^Fr—^-1—i—ti—F-F-a

—

i-ttt*

/• Lo ! thy son is risen in glory,

God himself appears thy friend
;

All thy foes shall flee before thee

;

Here their boasted triumphs end :

Great deliverance

Zion's King will surely send.

3
Enemies no more shall trouble

;

All thy wrongs shall be redressed ;

For thy shame thou shalt have double,

In thy Maker's favor blest

;

All thy conflicts

End in an eternal rest.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 623.



Very ilova.

BREST. 8s, 7s & 4. 217

MzliLZ0z\9Z*ZZZZM^
m. f. p. Leu.

. -*z2z0 0-0-0-0-J--0-0-9-m-1-0-- 0-T-'-0-S-M-9~0-^-9 9^9-*-* -

1. Day ofjudgment—day of wonders! Hark
-0^-0- ~ m -0- m S- - - - - ~ - w - - WVWVWVV
kT—the trumpet's awful sound, Louder than a thousand thunders, Shakes the vast creation round! How the summons Will the sinner's heart confoand

!

*^ p. m. f. p. Len.

ZIOIV. 8s, 7s & 4.

1. On the mo
Welcome

untain s top appearing, Lo. the sacred herald stands. )
;y[oarnm_ eaptive ! God himselfshall loose thy bands—Mourning captive! God himselfshall loose thy bands

news to Zion bearing, Zion long in hostile lands;) or j o i /

2. Lo
All thy

^Z%JHM

thy snn is risen in glory! God himself appears tby friend; ) .-, . , ..

r u ii a u r .u u. .u •
i. . j.- u a C went deliverance Zion s King vouchsafes to send—Great deliverance Zion s Iving will surely send

foes shall flee before thee; Here their boasted triumphs end: >........ ™ 6 1

3. EHermes no more shall trouble; All thy wTongs shall be redressed; )

For thy shame thou shalt have doable, In thy Maker's favor blest; )
—"^V

-*-0-0^T-d-*--- * :9Z *Z* V-3

All thy conflicts End in an eternal rest— All thy conflicts i End in an eternal rest.

r B. A. C. — 28
tEEzJ-Izzzzlz-
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LIBERIA. S^79 fc4, S. B. Pond.

# 0-
i—

r

1. Oer the *ioc -be still, and gne ; See the promises advancing To a ghriooi day of grace

!

'0-0- -0—0- 9 "r^f /~ki+
<

1

3 I

0^ J
gee Tint divine aod etorioas conquest Once obtained on Cal - Ta

0-0
0' -0-^-0-

c «

«—

«

I
6 6 •

» #

/Beased Jubilee— Mussed Jnbflee : Let thr ciorious mc

1^iEE=?5=E£=iEE=EE==EEE

i
^3 —(-

Let tbe

-Sf_ *
1

•

! ! 1
s

if II

Kingdoms wide, that sit in darkness
Grant tbem, Lord, tbe glotions light

;

Now, from eastern coast to western,

Maj the morning chase the night

;

Let redemption

Freely purchased, win the day

!

/ Fly abroad, thou mighty gospel

;

Win and conquer—nerer cease !

May thy lasting, wide dominions

Multiply, and still increase :

Sway thy sceptre,

Saviour, all tbe world around

!

Ckmrek Pnhwirfy, fly. 493.
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HELMSLEY. 8s, 7s & 4. Altered irom Dr. Madan. 219

^•4

4. / Fly abroad, thou mighty gospel ; Win and conquer—never cease

« g- •J— #-J- ±-0-0-0-v l-0-0-O-MJ*—
d around !

SI
Sway thy sceptre— Sway thy sceptre, Saviour, all the world around !

May thy lasting, wide dominions

,)> ^t H 1-

1

Multiply and still increase
» #

—i-

6 n n n n n a si n n ?

MESSINA. 8s & 7s, or 8, 7s & 4.

r-

Kozeluch.
2d ending.

-\ H-0-0- -0-0- -0—0- l-0-&
1— i-

•—^-L-*_^_*-^-.L-«_*_^-v-I—^

—

-.^ J-mj-9)-m-w)-L-0—0— mr
x-0—0—0—0-1—0— 0~** * L_*

Lovely is the face of nature, Decked with springs UBfolding flowers; While the sun shows every feature, Smiling through descending showere.

^0 — -0-0-
X-

8 % % I 15



220 AMERICA. «s & 4s. National Hymn. Words by S F. Smil*

from every mountain-side, Let freedom ring1. My country ! 'tis of thee, Sweet land of liberty—Of thee I sing : Land, where my fathers died; LaDd of the pilgrim's pride; From every mountain-side, Let freedom ring

/ 2. My native country ! thee—Land of the noble free—Thy name I love : I love thy rocks and rills, Thy woods and templed hills
;
My heart with rapture thrills, Like that above.

\

Mzmz*:

1 3. Let music swell the breeze,And ring from all the trees Sweet freedom's song: Let mortal tongues awke, Let all that breathe partake, Let rocks their silence break, The sound prolong.

e-:

JE53=££
:i:=^zt

EEE3EE
4. Our father's God! to thee—Author of liberty! To thee we sing; Long may our land be bright, With freedom's holv light—Protect us by thy might. Great God, our King

6 3
x \ a

6
t

7
% a= =£ i

7— — \ a % n n i
6 66 r

ITALIAN HYMN. «S &< 4S. Giardini.

' —3} <9-

I-iff $JPPP1

0- -*
T
*Z* * & * ~ * TcP-* 1 ** * 1

:j" * *1—li-

Come, thou almighty King, Help us thy name to sing. Help us to praise ! Fattier til gi'orioos, O'er all victorious, Come and reign over us, Ancient of Days.

6 6 Unison.
S S I

rtr
a i z at 6

a
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SWANTON. «* & 4*. 221Church Psalm. II y. 165.

1. Come, all ye saints of God! Wide through the earth abroad, Spread Jesus' fame: Tell what his lovehath done; Trust in his name alone: Shout to his lofty throne."Worthy the Lamb. '

^ H » <r
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i 2.Hence, gloomy doubts and fears! Dry up your mournful tears; Swell the glad theme: Praise ye our gracious King, Strike each melodious string, Join heart and Toice to sing,"Worthy the Lamb.'

~2

3.j>Hark!how the choirs above, Filled with the Saviour's love, Dwell on his name!mThere, too, maywe be found,With light and glory crowned,/While all tke heavens resound,"Worthy the Lamb."
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DORT. ©s & 4s.
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Church Psalm. Ps. 150, 4th Pt.

- \?-<?lriW?\\r\l*
1. Praise ye Jehovah's name, Praise thro' his courts proclaim, Rise and adore: High o'er the heavens above, Sound his great acts of love.While his rich grace we prove,Vast as his power

ow let the trumpet raise Sounds of triumphant praise, Wide as his fame; There let the harp be found; Orguns,with solemn sound, Roll your deep notes around, Filled with his name.

3. While his high praise ye sing, Shake every sounding string ; Sweet the accord! He vital breath bestows; Let every breath that flows, His noblest fame disclose—Praise ye the Lord.

i
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222 MISSIONARY HYMN. 8s & 7s. L. Mason.

I* *-

I . I I From Greenland's icy mountains, From India's coral strand, Where Afric's sunny fountains Roll down their golden sand; From many an ancient

'2. p- ' I What though the spicy breezes Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle—Though every prospect pleases, And only man is vile?— In vain, with lavish
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river, From many a palmy plain, They call us to deliv - er Their land from error's chain.

kindness, the gifts of God are strown; The heathen in his blindness, Bows down to wood and stone.
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Shall we, whose souls are lighted

By wisdom from on high

—

Shall we to man benighted

The lamp of life deny ?

—

f- Salvation '.—oh, salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learnt Messiah's name.

Waft—waft, ye winds, his story
;

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole ;

Till o'er our ransomed nature,

The Lamb for sinners elain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

Returns n alias to reign.

Ckuroh Psalmody, Hy. 490.
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CLARENCE. *s ^ ««• 223
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1. When shall the voice of singing Flow joyfully a - long? When hill and valley, ringing With one tri - umphant song,
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2. Then from the craggy mountains The sacred shout shall fly ; And shady vales and fountains Shall echo the re - ply

1H1
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Proclaim the contest en - ded, And him who once was slain, Again to earth de scended, In righteousness to reign ?

3^ 3=£
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High tower and lowly dwelling Shall send the choriis round, Ad halle - lujah swelling In one e - ter - nal sound

!
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YARMOUTH. 7s & 6s. Chnrch 1 aim. Hy. 338.
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1. When shall the voice of singing Flow joy-ful-ly along? When hill and valley, ringing With one triumphant gong, Proclaim the contest ended

• JT"
1- ^ M

as mm
2. Then from the craggy mountains The sacred shout shall fly; And shady vales and fountains Shall echo the reply. High tower and lowly dwelling

~Jt— ~ —0-
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And him who once was slain, A - gain to earth descended—Again to earth descended— Again to earth descended, In righteousness to reign?
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Shall send the choms round, All hallelujah swelling—All hallelujah, swelling—All hallelujah swelling, In one eternal sound !

m



AMSTERDAM. 7s & 6s.
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Rise, my soul, stretch out thy wings, Thy better portion trace; Rise from tran - si - to - ry things, To heaven thy native place.
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Sun and moon and stars decay, Time shall soon this earth remove; Rise my soul, and haste away, To seats prepared above

- J-0-^-t 1 1
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[ B. A. c. — 29] • Bt sieging the small notes in this measnn-., the metre will be 7s, 6s & 8.
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226 RICHMOND. 7s & 6». L. Mason.
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To the hills, I lift my eyes, The ev - er - lasting hills
;
Streaming thence in fresh supplies, My soul the spirit feels

:

6 6 • 6
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Willill he not his help afford? Help, while ^ret I ask, is given ; God comes down: the God and Lord That made both earth and heaven

j
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• By sin^inj the sma'J ndw in this measure, the metre be 7s, •Ss it 9



'Head of the church triumphant.' [Hymn.] 227

1. mf \ I Head of the church triumphant, We joyfully adore thee; Till thou appear, thy members here, Shall sing like those in glo - ry. We lift our hearts and voi
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2. While in affliction's furnace, And passing through the fire, Thy lovo we praise, that knows our days, And ever brin
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3ver bring3 us nigher. We lift our hands,
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In blest anti - ci - pation, And cry aloud—and give to God The praise of our salvation.
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- ing In thine almighty favor; The love divine, that made us thine, Shall keep us thine ferever.
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3. Thou dost conduct thy people

Through torrents of temptation ;

Nor will we fear, while thou art near.

The fire of tribulation.

The world, with sin and Satan,

In vain our march opposes
;

By thee we will break through them all.

And sing the song of Moses.

4. Faith now beholds the glory,

To which thou wilt restore us,

And earth despise, for that high prize,

Which thou hast set before us.

And if thou count us worthy,

We each, as dying Stephen,

Shall see thee stand at God's right hand.

To take us up to heaven.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 403



228 BETHLEHEM. 5s & 8s.
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Hu girt on hi* swerJ , From conquest to conquest proceeds ! From conquest, Itc. How bappj are the/ Who lire in this day, And witness hi* wonderful deeds— And witness bis wonderful deeds.
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1. Once more before we part, Bless the Redeemer's name ; Let every tongue and heart, Praise and a • dore the same.
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2. Lord, in thy name we come, Thy blessing still im - part ; We met in

fe-J-^

±.- —
Jesus'
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name, In Jesus'
1 name we part
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3. Still on thy ho - ly word, We'll live, and feed, and grow ; Go on to know the Lord, And practise what we know

# *4 '

J — H
4. Now, Lord, before we part, Help U3 to bless thy name ; Lot every tongue and heart, Praise and a Jore the same.
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WIL.WORTH. Ss. '2-2'.)
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My gracioas Redeemer love, His praises aloud I'll proclaim, And join with the armies above, To shout his a - dorable name.
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SPRING.

\

t o m q m a

1. The winter is over and gone, The thrash whistles sweet on the spray, The turtle breathes forth her soft moan, The lark mounts and warbles a - way.

"SHI
3. Awake, then, my harp, and my lute ! Sweet organs, your notes softly swell ! No longer my lips shall be mute, The Saviour's high praises to tell !
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Slow.

NORTHAMPTON 8s-
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1. The winter is

-f-r ±

over and gone, The thrush whistles sweet on the spray, The turtle breathes forth her soft moan, The lark mounts and warbles away.

He 3
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3. Awake, then, my harp and my lute ! Sweet organs your notes softly swell ! No longer my lips shall be mute, The Saviour's high praises to tell !

:::± M 7
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2. Shall ev - e - ry creature around, Their voioes in concert unite, And I, the most favored, be found, In praising to take less delight.
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4. His love in my heart shed abroad, My graces shall bloom as the spring ; This temple, his Spirit's abode, My joy, as my duty, to sing.
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Very slow.
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The winter is over and gone, The thrush whistles sweet on the spray, The tnrtle breathes forth her soft moan, The lark mounts and warbles away.
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J. C. Washburn.
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1. What equal honors shall we bring To thee, O Lord our God, the Lamb, When all the notes that angels sing Are far in - fe - rior to thy name!
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2. Wortny is he that once was slain, The Prince of Peace, who groaned and died, Worthy to rise, and live, and reign At his al - migh - ty Father's side.
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23S2 WAYLAND 8s &. 4s.

t, Harl^, hark! the gospel trumpet sounds, Through earth and heaven the echo bounds; Pardon and peace by Jesus' blood! Sinners are reconciled to God, By grace divine.

r5

2. Come, sinners, hear the joyful news, Nor longer dare the grace refuse; Mercy and justice here combine, Goodness and truth harmonious join, T'invite yoo near.

3. Ye saints in glory, strike the lyre : Ye mortals, catch the sacred fire ; Let both the Saviour's love proclaim— For - ever worthy is the Lamb Of endless praise.
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CARTER. 8s & 4s.
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1. Create, O God, my powers anew, Make my whole heart sincere and true; Oh cast me not in wrath away, Nor let thy soul-enlivening ray Still cease to shine.

3

:»z*:

2. Restore thy favor, bliss divine! Those heavenly joys that once were mine; Let thy good Spirit, kind and free, Uphold and guide my steps ic vhee, Thou God of love.of love.Moil

2.
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SYRIA.* 5s & 10s. 233
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war nor battle's sound Was heard, the earth around, No hos tile chiefs to furious combat ran.
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But peaceful was the night, In which the Prince of light,
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His reign
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ot peace upon the earth began.
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» By omitting the ties, this tune will answer for the hymn " The Guif of Abraham praise." Methodist hymn book, Hy. 295jucl of 1
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SAVANNAH. H>s. Pleyel.

From Jesse's root, behold a branch arise Whose sacred flow'r with fragrance fills the skies; The sick and weak, the healing plaat shall aid, From storms a shelter, and from heat a shade
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HAVRE.
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1. Along the banks where Babel's current flows, Our captive bands in deep despondence strayed, While Zion's fall in sad remembrance rose, Her friends, her children, mingled with the dead.

9-f
2. The tuneless harp, that once with joy we strung,"1/When praise employed and mirth inspired the lay^In mournful silence—on the willows hung,k<"And growing grief prolonged the tedious day.
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WHITBY. 10s. 235
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1. f I Hail happy day! thou day of holy rest, What heavenly peace and transport fill our breast! When Christ, the God ofgrace, in love descends, And kindly holds communion with his friend*

2. Let earth and all its vanities be gone, Move from my sight and leave my soul alone; Its flattering, fading glories I despise, And to immortal beauties turn my eyes.
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OSBORNE. 10s. & lis.
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O praise ye the Lord! prepare your giad voice, His praise in the great assembly to sing; In their great Creator let all men rejoice, And heirs of salvation be glad in their Kin,
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236 LYON'S
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Oh ! praise ye the Lord, prepare a new song, And let all his saints in full concert join; With voices united, the anthem prolong, And show forth his praises in mnsic divine.
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FERNANDIKA. l©s & "s.
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1. Ye servants of God, your Master proclaim, And publish abroad his wonderful name; The name all-victorious of Jesus extol ; His kingdom is glorious, he rules over all.
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2. God ruleth on high, almighty to save; And still he is nigh—his presence we have: The great congregation his triumph shall sing, Ascribing salvation to Jesus our king.
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CAL.DWELL,. 10s & lis.
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House of oar God, with cheerful anthems ring, While all our hps and hearts his glory sing ; The opening year his graces shall proclaim,
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The Lord is our shepherd, our guardian and guide, What - ever we want, he will kindly provide ; To sheep of his
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WILTON. 10s, or 10s & lis. [6 lines.]
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Not to our names, thou only just and true, Not to ouk worthless names is glory due ; Thy power and grace, thy truth and justice, claim,
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Immortal honors to thy sovereign name. Shine tnro' the earth, from heaven thy blest abode, Nor let the heathen say, " Where is your God."
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Larghstte

BROOSIFIELD.' L,. M. 6 lines.

1 The Lord ray pasture shall prepare, And feed me with a shepherd's care; His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with a watchful eye:

v 0-

2. When in the sultry glebe I faint, Or on the thirsty mountain pant, To fertile Tales, and dewy meads My weary, wandering steps he leads;

mm 2=£ 3

My noon - day walks he shall attend, And all my midnight hours de

m
fend.

pp.W..ere peaceful rivers,

Si
soft and slow, —Amid the verdant landscape flow.

* This tune may be sung aj a duet, by 1st and 2d Treble.

Though in the paths of death I tread,

With gloomy horrors overspread,

My steadfast heart shall fear no ill,

For thou, O Lord, art with me still :

Thy friendly rod shall give me aid,

And guide me through the dreadful shade.

4
Though in a bare and rugged way,

Through devious, lonely wilds I stray,

Thy presence shall my pains beguile :

The barren wilderness shall smile,

With sudden greens and herbage crowned,

And streams shall murmur all around.

Church Psalmvdy,P$. 23d, 1st Pt.
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1. Brightest and best of the 6ons of the morning, Dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid, Star of the east, the ho-
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s
doring, Guide where our infant Re err laid.
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[ B. A. C. — 31 ]
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Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining,

Low lies his head with the beasts of the stall,

Angels adore him in slumber reclining,

Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour of all.

3
Say, shall we yield him, in costly devotion,

Odors of Edom, and offerings divine ?

Gems of the mountain, and pearls of the ocean,

Myrrh from the forest, or gold from the mine?
4

Vainly we offer each ample oblation ;

Vainly with gifts would his favors secure !

Richer by far is the heart's adoration ;

Dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

Bishop Heber.



242 PRESCOTT. Us. Oporge Oates.
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3 i
3. I would not live away

i

ask not to stay, Where storm after storm rises o'er the dark way : The few lurid

1 3
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mornings that dawn on us here
1

, Are enough for life's woes—full enough for its cheer.
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I would not live away, no—welcome the tomb,

Since Jesus has lain there, I dread not its gloom;

There, sweet be my rest, till he bid me arise,

To hail him in triumph descending the skies

3
Who, who would live away, away from his God

;

Away from yon heaven, that blissfuj abode,

Where the rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright plains,

And the noon-tide of glory eternally reigns :

4
Where the saints of all ages in harmony meet,

Their Saviour and brethren, transported to greet

;

While the anthems of rapture unceasingly roll,

And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul.

Episcopal Coll
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1. Sing halle - lujah

;
praise the Lord ! Sing with a cheerful voice

;
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Exalt our God with one accord, And ia his name rejoice
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2. There we to all e - ter - ni - ty Shall join
:
th angel - ic lays,
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And sing m perfect harmony To God our Saviour's praise
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Ne'er cease to sing, thou ransomed host, To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Till in the realms of endless light, Your praises shall unite.

m
He hath redeemed us by his blood, And made us kings and priests to God ; For us, for us the Lamb was slain. Praise ye the Lord ! i Anien
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Not too fast.

DUREX, 12s.
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1. The voice of free grace cries, ' Escape to the mountain:' For Adam's lost race Christ hath opened a fountain ; For sin and pollution—for every transgression,

)-4 Si
2. Ye souls that are wounded, to the Saviour repair, Now he calls you in mercy— and can you forbear ? Though your sins are increased as high as a mountain,

i
3. Now Jesus our King, reigns triumphant - lv glorious! O'er sin, death, and hell, he is more than victorious ; With shouting proclaim it—oh trust in his passion,

~M—W

JtZ*
ZM.ZM

His blood flows most freely in streams of salvation. Halle lujah, &c.

/
s

His blood can remove them, it flows from the fountain. Halle - lujah to the Lamb, who has bought us a pardon, We'll praise him again, when we pass over Jordan.

I
V

:S.^_T|-P^P=tp=-=jizp=i^ :pzp:

He saves us most freely—oh precious salvation. Halle - lujah, &c.

^-H 1 l^-^-l—t '
j» T r r r* 'r-

ait

6 6 6
I i

Sill

6 - 87



2d ending.
DUREN. Continued. 245

i

om-9-

Halle - lujah, to the Lamb, who has bought us a pardon, We'll praise him again, When we pass over Jordon— We'll praise him again, When we pass o - ver Jordon.

0T0

-»r*-t-»-»-
- 7

+-% ^-r

'The Lord is jjreat.'

t-rt
—

[Hymn.] Words by D. Duttou, Jr.—Church Psalmody, Hy. 731.

Tne Lord is great ! ye hosts of heaven, adore him, And ye who tread this earthly ball : In holy songs rejoice aloud before him, And shout his praise who made you all.

m
q=raa==E5zqi

Unison
I

8
I

65
57

P
| 6 Unison. $ 6
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246 SCOTLAND. 12s & lis. Dr. Clarke.
/9\

!• Thou art gone to the grave—but we will not deplore thee ; Though sorrows and darkness encompass the tomb, The Saviour has passed through its

2. Thou art gone to the grave—we no longer deplore thee, Nor tread the rough path of the world by thy side ; But the wide arms of mercy are

3. Thou art gone to the grave—and its mansions forsaking, Perhaps thy tried

—i>-8~«- »-r-»-«--»-T-»--»~b-1^f=PA—-s-j—T
irrfe-b-b

spirit in doubt lingered long ; But the sunshine of heav-en beamed

—4-1-
•—i—

h

4. Thou art gone to the grave—but 'twere wrong to deplore thee, When God was thy ransom, thy guardian and guide ; He gave thee, and took thee, and

ove is thy guide through the gloom— And the lamp of his love is thy guide throi

->»—

M

h

spread to enfold thee,

—1-^
^-

bright on thy

And

=b=^==b:i3=-=a:
•I—4-

sinners may hope, since the Saviour hath

j— [V-,-
:

:zzz*zz^z±z— 1 1—4—

died— And sinners may hope, since the Saviour hath died
rt\ r> rtv

-0 *

*> > >—

L

waking, And the song that thou heardst, was the seraphim's

# _ #_„

-c—I

son»— And the song that thou heardst, was the seraphim's song.

^—Zziztz7T> ^ > i t'^^Sjjig^ffjfig
:^ :fe;^

£z±:^^zz^::lz?zzt?zizzczzJ^:z=
-i— i

—

33
-#-H

soon will restore thee, Where death hath no sting, since the Saviour hath died—Where death hath no sting, since the Saviour hath died

r
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Net too fast.

There is a fountain filled with blood. ' [firm*.] from ' Spiritual Songs,' by permission.

2d ending.
247

1. There is a fountain, filled with blood, Drawn from Immanual's veins ; And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, Lose ail their guilty stains—Lose, &c.

'U sing thy power to sa»i5. And when this feeble, stammering tongue Lies silent in the grave ; Then, in a nobler, sweeter song, I'll sing thy power to sa»e. [omit

c Ere I sleep, for every favor.'

6 6 -
| g

]. Ere I sleep, for

i5z::=s:

^-±-4^1&z£
6
4

8s, 3 & 6.

=T? r l
- Ir

td
6 6-

every favor, This day showed By my God, "do" bless my

zjzzztzzm =!==
:2zi:

2. Leave me not, but ev - er love me ; Let thy peace Be my bliss, Till tnou hence re

T—tS h

me.

£zz izbzzzaz:: ::

3. Thou, my rock, my guard, my lower,

b 9 I

1^ 4. And, whene'er



E___3S£ 4=
:t=t

BURL.INGTOA . 12s, 11 & 8 Words oy S. F. Smith.

i^EH^p_*ip_*__fc
p_g___H:-ffa=gg m t=t=E 3e

-*!- ... . . -07 -0-
1. The Prince of salvation in triumph is riding, And glorv attends him along his bright way—The newt of his grace on the breezes are gliding, And nations are owning his sway.

m -m- 9 -0-

-0-0- -0

2. Ride on in thy greatness, thou conquering Saviour ; Let thousands of thousands submit to thy reign
; Acknowledge thy goodness, entrsat for thy favor, And follow thy glorioas train.

r3=
_j_a_-fj-_-=EE

-0- -0- -0- " -0- -0-
8. Then loud shall ascend from each sanctified nation, The voice of thanksgiving, the chorus of praise; And heav'n shall re-echo the song of salvation. In rich and melodious lays.

-0- -0- -0—0- —0-m __£ 010
Unison.

Slow.

7
_ s i

un™n
- % t ? § 17 f

' Haste, O sinner, now be wise.' [Hymn.]

Uniton.
I -

b£_ -_ h-

• - -0- -a
L~#-IE

i
-0—w-m 3

Haste, O sinner— now be wise; Stay not—Stay not for the morrow's aun : Wisdom if you still despise, Harder is it to be won
__ ________



'Peace, troubled soul.'
Second Treble.

BE

Mazzinghi. 249

1. Peace, humbled soul, whose plaintive moan Hath taught these rocks the notes of wo; Cease thy complaint, suppress thy groan,

Second Treble.

C ,0 -> -0— ' hdm ' B

2. Come, freely come, by sin oppressed, Un - bur - then here thy weighty load, Here find thy refuge and thy rest,

Instrument. —T-f-

i

^4± 1
Tenor.

St -•^—l-T—^—*—F-*— — o--T-» "—f"—I—^4-—E-flV

And let thy tears forget to flow ; * Behold the precious balm is found, To lull thy pain, to heal thy wound.

tfc

I7#

P Ca-S»-

And trust the mercy of thy God ; Thy God's thy Saviour, glorious word ! For er love and praise the Lord



250
I— "-^ —

' Conic, ye disconsolate. Wcbbc.

I
=1=:£zzj z£zzz: SEES —jp;- 1

1. Come, ye dis - con -sol ate,

2. Joy of the comfortless,
/- -\

where'er

light of

you languish,

the straying,

Come, at the shrine of God, fer - rent - ly kneel,

Hope, when all others die, fadeless and pure.

in:zzS =1= H
-a—

-<s-

T—F bzlzzzizzg
-e—

I2ZZZ

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish

;

Here speaks- the Comfort - er in God's name saying,

Earth
u Earth

has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal,

has no sorrow that Heaven cannot cure."

y-e-

§
7

5 5 I 3

Trio—or Semi-Chorus.

5 6

==q ISZ£t

1. Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish; Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal

1

—

3 4ii
.

r
.

l f rfet^gi
2. Here speaks the Comforter, in God's name, saying, " Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot cure."

zz£mp—** m
§e % s a *

EE •I h
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1 Be joyful in God, all ye lands ofthe earth.' [Thanksgiving Hymn.] Ii. Mason. 251

~0~-0-0
1 . Be joyful in God, all ye lands of the earth, O serve him with gladness and fear ; Exalt in his presence with music and mirth, With love and devotion draw near. 2. The Lord he i

-0- m -0 9

-0—-1- HUMS/£—r
—

1

—m—H
3. Oh enter his gates with thanksgiving and song, Your vows in his temple proclaim ; His praise with melodious accordance prolong, And bless his adorable name. 4. For good is the

Unison. Unison. 82 nn i
6 - 6 6

4
Unison.

V

p .
o 1

God, and Jehovah alone, Creator, and ruler o'er all ; And we are his people, his sceptre we own: His sheep, and we follow his call—We follow his call—We follow his call.

• 0—m—IT . -01 -0-0^w
&^0^0^-0:0t:0^0^t&-0: ~

_X Cr'

-0—m 1-9 -0-
Lord, inex - pressibly good, And we are the work of his hand; His mercy and truth from eternity stood, And shall to eternity stand—To eternity stand—To eternity stand.

a The small notes are for the last stanza.



252 PARMA.
c-R-#f0-0-0-0-T0-0— v.

1*1- f* T*~t~ 4

x
i—i^-yc-i*—1 — -> IS

C. M. [Double.]

zzzzfe^gEzz^EEl
Behold the glories of the Lamb, Amid his Father's throne

;
Prepare new honors for his name, Prepare new honors for his name, And songs before unknown.

:tez:p^i^irtzrznHzz£xzz-zzz:£i— oc#|#-^-wZh-+-iZzi— t p-0^.j-±J Mm r - J±qrz£:qzqzq-^J^h-I-51-^?h—*—i—
H
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<—&t±
—vza--0-\0-d-0-m -±J-^-r-^*-i*#-J—i—i—} f—i— Ja-^-^-^-*-*11}**^^ #i#-#~zJ-

H#r#-*]
3. Those are the prayers of all the saints, And these the hymns they raise ; Jesus is kind to our complaints, Jesus is kind to our complaints, He loves to hear our praise

i_.34_ i|— j. — ^
1—^-i;— x.

5. Now to the Lamb that once was slain, Be endless blessings paid
;

[Omit]

us pz?:
(— i

—

h—a
ipZZZ^ZIfc

tz fzfz|^z|
- 3

zzfri^zzz:
=1-H—+! 0-0-0-i H+M—^-^+-

-m.

X
7

as 1 fs

',. Let elders worship at his feet; The church adore around, With vials full ofodors sweet, With vials full of odors sweet, And harps of sweeter sound, And harps ofsweeter sound.

4.Thou hast redeemed our souls with blood, Hast set the prisoners free,Hast made us kings and priests to God,Hast made us,&c.And we shall reign with thee, And we shall reign, &c.

+™ * <r * * *

Solvation, glory, joy, remain, Salvation, glory, joy, remain, Forever

:ziz£zrzz:

#

——I

—

t-0--\-^ I—f—l-i

—

-0-0
.

fi 87
4 r

— 1 -.-0-0-0.

on his head— Forever on his head.

bzb:
-0-0-
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Laighetto-
'Safely through another week.' [Hymn.] L. Mason. 253

-ZSZ^-g-I I p-'^-TJZ _t L-i l-^-Ji-XJ— — -1 -1-

—

2-J —*
1. Safely through another week, God has brought us on our way ; Let us now a blessing seek, Waiting in his courts to-day : Day of all the week the best, Emblem

LT^±j7»-ir^-

2. While we seek supplies of grace, Through the dear Redeemer's name ; Show thy reconciling face—Take away our sin and shame ; From our worldly cares set free, May we

G-0^0- 0-0-1
1—hr-t

ft I
- * 6

s
7

-#—i—e—»—»— -

T— 5—

2<i ending.

of eternal rest— Day of all the week the best, Emblem of eternal rest.

z±zzzz^EzJL3ritz±dzl^z^

=S=sf

rest this day in thee—From our worldly cares set free, May we rest this day in thee

ZMIMZTimZZZttlZZ

c

Here we come thy name to praise ;

Let us feel thy presence near :

May thy glory meet our eyes,

While we in thy house appear:

Here afford us, Lord, a taste

Of our everlasting feast.

4
May the gospel's joyful sound

Conquer sinners—comfort saints;

Make the fruits of grace abound.

Bring relief from all complaints :

Thus let all our Sabbath's prove,

Till we join the church above.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 461



254
Andante Allegretto.

'How beauteous are their feet.' [Hymn.]

r
i h—

—

—0-T-0-0-^0-0-~-^^-^-0-^0-0-0-0-X-0- T̂^ ^-4—hr*- * m -F^v^l—r I r '—«—»-T r -*-^P

1. How beauteous are their feet Who stand on Z ion's hill ! Who bring salvation on their tongues, And words of peace reveal ! 2. How charming 13 their voice ! How
-#7T

—

t: £:

3. How

-its-IIS
That hear this joyful sound, Which kings and prophets waited for, And sought, but never found ! 4, How blessed are our eyes, That

reaks forth in sc

mm
5. The watchmen join their voice, And tuneful notes employ ; Jerusalem breaks forth in songs, And deserts learn the joy. 6., The Lord makes bare his arm Through

m -f-rff-j —1 _J

—

1 -

sweet their tidings are !

f I

»

1 Zion, behold thy Saviour King,

1
z±

He reigns and triumphs here— He reigns—He reigns and triumphs

-Tr-r

—

t-+——H r*~

here.

m-0-0-0-

0^0—9-
see this heavenly light ! [See ending, for this stanza, on next page.']

T__1
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1
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1

, ^

"i ye..
-0^0- 0-J-0-m—Y-0-r-^)-f-0^-0

^JJJ.'A) i-F
—T-MT [ - 0-0-1-*- 3=fc

f±=fc

all the earth abroad, Let every nation now be - hold Their Saviour and their God— behold Their Sa - viour and their God.

r
{

• 1 j-j-i r-r-f - —
6 Thirds. i

6C
a

7

* In this stanza sing flic small notes, in lull ' horus.



'How beauteous are their ffcet.' [Continued.]
Ending for the fourth stanza. y—..

-0—0- --^0^—0-^0—0-^0-01
f*

Te Christian Heralds/' LRockd.] 255

rt\ Pia.

-0^—0-

^ij—

u

p—Hd=a=55=
J I 1 I'l zjzte

Prophets and kings desired it long, Bat died without - - - - the sight.

stian heraldsmYe christian heralds, go proclaim Sal-

-0-0-F-t I
vation—salvation in Immanuel's name ; To

*zz«: 0^=&
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i
Pta. distant climes the tidings bear, And

:*zz*:
-0^—0- - m

$ 6^ 6

HOLLEY. 7s.

— — 7
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E=fc g i -

0'0
plant the rose of Sharon—of Sharon there.

Geo. Hews.

i
i

£zzz± t
:z ^zst
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1. Softly now the light of day Fades upon my sight away Free from care—from labor free, Lord, I would commune with thee.

^fzzzzzzTi
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1
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2. Soon, for ' me, the light of day Shall for - ev - er pass away : Then, from sin and sorrow free, Take me, Lord, to dwell with th<»e !

±—f-z±=t -4—- 1 ±
6 C % I



256 ; Our Lord is risen from the dead/
Allegro Maestoto.

=±=t g^Mr * r rrr

[Cheshvnt. 1
Altered from Dr. Arnold.

-4-
1::5Ht±i

1. ' 'Our Lord is risen from the dead, Our Jesus is gone up on high : The powers of bell

1 I
I
-4—IU ^-—

—

JZ ^ ,—^.

I to the portals ofare captive led, Dragged to the portals of the 6ky—

1 t

•H-l 1— -4—I——t-

6 - #(
g # Si

:=izq:
=F==F3
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I 1 L

Dragged to the portals of the sky.

—i

1 t»t—r~.
—

2. There his triumphal chariot waits, And angels chant the solemn lay :

rn mi u •
" -

--jT,-#-#+»-g-#-H^-^Zh}zzcr!^lij==bP^—

I

5. Lo! his triumphal chariot waits, And angels chant the solemn lay:

6 -#« f/nison.



{ Our Lord is risen from the dead.' [Continued.] 257

±wz°: SEE 1
113

—^- -sq
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H
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m-

--P-H*—I- 3:

Lift up your heads, ye heavenly gates! Ye ev - erlasting doors, give way

—

Lift up your heads, ye heavenly gates! Ye ever - lasting doors, give way.

1 1H1 *- h (1

Lift up your heads, ye heavenly gates ! Ye ev - erlasting doors, give way— Lift up your heads, ye heavenly gates ! Ye ever - lasting doors give way.

^1
err*: +4- 1

'Second Treble. Andante. Trio.

3-

ft3 33 n n
\V ——>~

3. Loose all your bars of massy light,

! First Treble.

PTTTTT

un - fold th' e - the - real scene ; He claims these mansions as his right, Receive the King of

-g—mg5—

-

F—*~I—I—[
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-*h—|*-f

—

L-^-—J-

3. Loose all your bars of massy light, And wide un - fold th' e - the - real scene ; He claims these mansions as his right, Receive the King of
1 Base.

rat L _ P-P—

3. Loose all your bars of massy light,

[ B. A. C. — 33]

r
th' e - the - real scene; He claims these mansions as his right, Receive the King of

i i
\

£5 50 6 SG



258 £ Our Lord is risen from the dead. ' [Continued,j

in— He claims these mansions as his right, Receive the King of

l-j — -I

—

9
'

m
glo - rj" glo - ry in.

glo - ry in— He claims these mansions as

..—* ^

I

is his right, Receive the King of glo - ry in. ~T_3~~9
~

- ——#-

elo - ry Hi

—

Receive the King of glo^ - ry in

51 e si i
6

t i

-e—0-

Allegro Maestoso.

H i #—I

f

4. Who is the King of glory— who ? who ? Who is the King of glory—who ?

pzI:p=p_-#_T[3=q:

Who is the King of glory ? The Lord, that all his foes o'ercome, That sin, and death, and hell o'erthrow ; And

+

—

n«i w *+, n
—4- r-

^zz*--q=r::

Who is the King of glory--- who ? who ? Who is the King of glory—who ? S- § fl> is u § n n



4 ©ur Lord is risen IVom tl»c dead. 7 (Continued.] 259

[-For 5th stanza see page 256.]

1—\0-o-o-0-o\9-m—|-d-rH"

Jesus is the conqueror's name—And Jesus is the conqueror's name. [Jor 5th stanza see page 256.] 6. ' Who is the King of glory ? who ? who ? Who is the King of

— —i

—

7y-f~f :a=pz*=z~:
an

£#z*zq.

[For 5<A stanza see page 256.]
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260 ' Before JehOTah's awful throne.' [Denmark.] 31. Madaii.
Maestoso.

V .

m
- /• ^ p-

1. Before Jehovah's awful throne, Ye nations, bow with sacred joy : Know that the Lord is God alone ; He can create—and he destroy, He can create—'and he destroy.

* 6 9g Sft g g 6 6 5 |7 6 ^ |87



£ Before Jehovah's awful throne.' [Continued.] 55O 1
Con Spirito.

, q J |J Jk« | > • -«-t--*+7f;r'>-r-;' I r r i r |U r f I

M
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/

4. We'll crowd thy gate3, with thank - ful songs, High as the heaven, our voic - e9 raise ; And earth, And earth, with her ten thousand, thousand tongues,

0-0--,
#71

$*l/lijliJtiBB5Epfgl

mc-irrif-pi r l\?\rlt\

See
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1 ss Unison.
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Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise, Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise, Shall fill thy courts with sounding
-©-

£3
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4 Before Jehovah's awful throne.'
f ? f T

[Continued.]
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Wide—wide as the world— is thy command, Vast—as eternity— eternity— thy love ; Firm—as a rock—thy truth shall stand, When rolling years shallIff!

-a *
*zzfzz£ JEM.

0m. j =i

Unison.
;
fntsora. 333
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cease

Zg
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v /

se to move—shall cease to move, When rolling years shall cease to move, When roll - ing years shall cease to move—shall cease to move.
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Allegretto Maestoto.
p.

T O-

cWe praise thee, O God.- [Te Decm.] 263
•

&*-f4-+H-g
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1 f» -f lfffl^^
We praise thee,
F.

God, we acknowledge thee to be the Lord ;

1
all the earth doth worship

mm
We praise thee,
F.

O God, we acknowledge thee to be the Lord ; all the earth doth worship thee—doth worship thee—all the earth doth worship

-he-

F.

Uniton.

—O-

3 3 7
I ! 1

ackuowledge thee to be the Lord ; all the earth doth worship

6
£ % i

f-r-H- 8

87

tzit.

thee

3 3

We praise thee, God,
m.

we acknowledge thee to be the Lord
;

Soli.

•lit
-O-s

S-i—9-

doth worship thee—worship thee

/-Q

/ toZp— i
! 1 | i t

-
--JZZ i

thee—doth worship thee— the Father ev - er - last - ing. To thee all

M.
angels cry a - loud

—

±±Z±±3i=B.
j=z=rnr-r-]-T

thee—doth worship thee the Father ev - er - last - ing.
M. Soli.

1 r" 3:izczr:

- doth worship thee— the Father ev - er

- -O-

lasting. To thee all angels cry

S-
-J*-r«-
-) 1-

doth worship thee—The Father ev - er lasting.



264
Cho. f.

' We praise Ihee, O <*od. » [Continued
]

Soli.

1
The heavens, and all the powers therein.

Cka. F.

To the©

1
The heavens, and all the powers therein.

So?
.

H 1 1 1

- loud—The heavens, and all the powers therein-

to, ft ^-T-l ^

To thee cherubim— cherubim and seraphim con - tin - ually do cry :

H 1

The heavens, and all the powers therein.

chembim—"cherubim and seraphim con - tinually do cry :—
ruuiin— wwuhwim ——— r - _

Ho - ly ! Ho - ly ! Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth !

Ul 1 1 1 »

cherubim— cherubim and seraphim con - tinually do cry :— Ho - ly ! Ho - ly ! Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth !

Ho - ly ! Ho - ly ! Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth !

The in«rumenta, accompaniment here (whether the Organ or other instruments) should be played in 16th relations, 1st Class, 2d Derivative: or
[\J £J |&c.



( We praise thee, O God. > [continued.]
ALLEGRO F.

265

Ho - ly ! Ho - ly !

I i "iTTi

Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth ! Heaven and earth are full of thy great glory—of thy glo

Ho - ly ! Ho - ly Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth Heaven and earth are full of thy great glory— Heaven and earth are

Ho - ly ! Ho - ly !

7 —

j-h—ft=±:

Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth

—
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Heaven and earth are full of thy great glory— Heaven and earth are

Ho - ly ! Ho - ly ! Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth

Si!

Heaven and earth are full of thy great glory—of thy glo -
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ry—Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of thy great glo - ry - - Amen— * A - men.
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Amen— A - men.
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full of thy great glory—Heaven and earth are full of the majesty—are full ef the majesty of thy great glo
pp
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fall of thy great glory—Heaven and earth are full of the majesty—are full of the majesty of thy great glo - •
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ry - - Amen— A - men.
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Seeee:

... . ry—Heaven and earth are full of the majesty— are full of the majesty of thv great glo
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'Great is the Lord.* [Anthem.] Altered from Dr. Calcott.
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Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised—and greatly to be praised—and greatly to be praised, In the city of oar
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Great
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is the

G#d, Iu the city of our God, in the mountain of his holiness— in the mountain of his ho - liness. Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised —
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' Great is the Lord.' [Continued.] 267
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Lord, - - and greatly to be
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praised In the city of our God—In the city of our God—in the mountain of his holiness—in the
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Great is the Lord, and gready to be praised
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mountain of his holiness
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Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised— Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, In the
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268 Great is the Lord.' [Continued.]
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city of our God—In the city of our God—in the mountain of his holiness—in the mountain of his holiness
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Great is the Lord, and
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greatly to be praised, In the
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city
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of our God, in the mountain of his holiness— A - men, men.
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1 praise God in his holiness. ' [Anthem.] Ps. 150. 269

O praise God in bis holiness, Praise him in the firmament—in the firmament of his power ; Praise him in his noble acts—Praise him in his noble acts-
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Praise him upon the lute and harp
;
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Praise him according to his excellent greatness ; Praise him in the sound of the trumpet, in the sound of the trumpet, Praise him upon the lute—upon the lute and harp ;
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Praise him upon the lute and harp
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'O praise God in his holiness.' [Continued.]
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Praise him in the cymbals—in the cymbals and dances, Praise him on strings—on strings and pipes
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Let every thing that hath breath—Let
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Let every thing that hath breath—Let every thing that hath breath - —
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Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord— -that hath breath praise the Lord.
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every thing that hath breath—that hath breath praise the Lord—that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise the Lord— Praise the Lord.
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that hath breath praise the Lord—that hath breath praise the Lord.
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every thing that hath breath—that hath breath praise the Lord—that hath breath praise the Lord.



c The earth is the Ijord's and Ihe fulness thereof.'
^Allegro. Moderate

[Anthem in Chanting style.] Psalm 24. 271
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1. The earth is the LORD'S and the fulness thereof; The world and the; that dwell therein. 2. For he hath (bunded it upon the sens, And established it upon the flood*.
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3. Who shall ascend
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in - to the hill of the Lord ? And who shall stand
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Alto.

4. He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; Who hath not lifted up his soul un - to ran - i



272 "The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof. ! [Continued.]
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5. He shall receive the blessing from the Lord, And righteousness from the God of his sal - va - tion— And righteousness from the God of his sal - ration.

%0 4 * ^
6. This is the gen - e - ra - tion of them that seek him, That seek thy face, O God of Jacob. 7. Lift up your heads, O ye gates ; and be ye lifted op, ye ertr
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lasting doors, And the King of Glory shall come in—the King of Glory shall come in— the King of Glory shall come in. 8. Who is this King of Glory ?
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Who si this King of Glory ?
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The Lord— The Lord, strong and mighty,
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The Lord— The Lord, mighty in battle.
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274 The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof.' [Continued.]
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9. Lift up your beads, O ye gates ; Even lift them up, ye erer - lasting doors, And the King of Glory shall come in— The King of Glory shall como in— The

King of Glory shall come in. 10. Who is this King of Glory ? Who » this King of Glory ? The Lord of hosts— The Lord of hosts, he is the King of Glory-
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he is the King of Glory— he is the King—the King of Glory— he is the King—the King of Glory
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he is the Bang of glo - ry.
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See, gentle patience smile on pain, See, dying hope revive again; Hope wipes the tear from sorrow's eye, While Faith points upward to the sky.
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Moderato

1 III Jiidah is God known.' [Anthem.]
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In Judah is God known, His name is great in Israel— In Jndah is God known—His name is great in Israel— His name is
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In Judah is God known, His name is great in Israel— In Jndah in God known—His name is great in Israel
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In Judah is God known, His name is great in Israel

—
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His name is great in Israel

—
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In Judah is God known, His name is great in Israel— In Jndah is God known—His name is great in Israel— His name is

To be sung at the close only.
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great—
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is great—His name is great in Israel
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ame is great—His name is great in Israel. A - men— A - men.great—His name is great—His name is great in Israel— His name is great—His name is great—His name is great in Israel
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is great
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is great—His name is great in Israel. A - men— A - men.

great- is great—His name is great in Israel
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is great-
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is great—His name is great in Israel. A • men— A - men.
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great—His name is great—His name is great in Israel— Mis name is great— His name is great—His name is great in Israel. A - men- A - men-



Andante. Soli.

•In Judah is God known.' [Continued.]
CAo.
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At Salem is bis abode, and his dwelling in Zion—his dwelling in Zion— At

to

At Salem is his abode,

—

And his dwelling in Zion—his dwelling in Zion—At Salem is bis

E fee
At Salem bis abode

—

6

5 his dwelling in Zion—At Salem is his a-

At Salem is his abode,

Cho.

and his dwelling in Zion—his dwelling in Zion
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Salem—at Salem is his abode, and his dwelling in Zion

—

PiP
his dwelling—his dwelling in Zion—his dwell - ing in Zion. ».c.

bode

—

ami his dwelling in Zion

—

his dwelling—his dwelling in Zion

—

bis dwelling—his dwelling in Zion. d.c.

—
Salem—at Salem is bis abode, and his dwelling in Zion- his dwelling—his dwelling in Zion

—

his dwelling—his dwelling in Zion. s.c.
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Adagio Molto.

ARCOT. 8s &< 7s.

1. Saviour, source of

4

every blessing, Tune my heart to grate - ful lays; Streams of mercy, nev - er ceas - ing, Call for ceaseless songs of praise.

0—0 U<-Ld

K/ ^0
Z. Thou didst seek me when a stranger, Wandering from the fold of God ; Thou, to save my soul from danger, Didst re - deem me with thy blood.
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3. Teach me some melodious measure, Sung by raptured saints above; Fill my soul with sacred pleasure, While I sing redeeming love—While I sing redeem - ing love.

O Dim.

-0-0- 8

4. By thy hand restored, defended, Safe through life, thus far, I'm come; Safe, O Lord, when life is ended, Bring me to thy heaven - - ly

^
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3
S
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:

home.
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M.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 527. 279
55 O HIa£z*

1. Triumphant Zion ! lift thy head From dust, and darkness, and the dead ! Though humbled long—awake at length, And gird thee with thy Saviour's strength '

F. I7\ iC\ P. IZ\ fi\ u. f. o %.
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3. No more shall foes unclean invade, And fill thy hallowed walls with dread, No more shall hell e insulting host Their rictory and thy »oitow8 boasL
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2. Pat all thy beauteous garments on, And let thy excellence be known: Decked in the robes of righteousness, Thy glories shall the world confeeB.

"#7 1 1 H 1

1 l T-- 1 r-r-r-^ H 1 ^

all the world confeeB.

4. Thy God on high, has heard thy prayer ; His hand thy ruin shall repair : Nor will thy watchful Monarch cease To guard ihee in a - tenia! peace.
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280 'Morn of Zion's glory.' Words hy s. f. Smith.

Moderate Maestoso.
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1. Mom of Zion's
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Brightly thou art breaking, Holy joys, thy light is waking ; Morn of Zion's glory,
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2. Morn of Zion's glo
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Ev'rv human dwelling,

til it:
With thy k
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otes of joy is swelling ; Morn of Zion's
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glory.

3. Morn of Zion's
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Now the night is riven,
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Now the star is high in heaven ; Mom of Zion's
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glory,
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Ancient saints foretold thee, Seraph - angels glad behold thee ; See them glide, Far and wide, Streams of rich salvation, Flow to ev'ry nation.

J Jl j J l J JHTJII J I J-JI J Jhf \}r \ujjijum
Distant hilh are ringing, Echoed voices sweet are singing ; Haste thee on, like the sun, Paths of splendor tracing, Heathen midnight chasing.

Joyful hearts are bounding, Hallelujah's now are sounding; Peace with men, Dwells again, Jesus reigns forev - er ! Jesus reigns forev - er.
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Slow and Dittinet.
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LABAS.' Li. M. [Wouble] or L.. M. 6 1. 281
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1. The Lord roy pasture shall prepare, And feed me with a shepherd's care ; His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with a watchful eye :

Ritard.

0—0

15
G

2. When in the sultry glebe I faint, Or on the thirsty mountain pant, To fertile vales, and dewy meads My weary, wandering steps he leads
;™ —-U*U\ r-trrimv\rrrr\Y\

6 § 7
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My noon-day walks he shall at - tend, And all my midnight hoars defend, My noon-day walks he shall at - tend, And all my midnight hours defend.
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TV- Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, — Amid the verdant landscape flow, Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow, Amid the verdant landscape flow.
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* Be careful and net sing too fast.



282 Sostenuto. Larghetto ELIM. L.. M.
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And thence its streams redundant flow.

lestial plains; And thence its streams—And thence its streams redundant flow,1. Indulgent Lord, thy goodness reijms Through all the wide ce

m
Oft. Dim,

And thence its streams ...... redundant flow.
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s To cheer th' abodes of men be - low— To cheer
ft,

th' abodes of men be low.
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For.
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And thence its streams redundant flow.
6 t*-^ 6
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Through nature's works its glories shine
;

The cares of providence are thine;

And grace erects our ruined frame,

A fairer temple to thy name.
3

Oh ! give to every human heart

To taste and feel how good thou art

!

With grateful love and holy fear,

To know how blest thy children are.

4
f- Let nature burst into a song

;

Ye echoing hills, the notes prolong
;

Earth, seas, and stars, your anthems raise,

All vocal with your Maker's praise !

Church Ptalmody, Hy. 20.
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1. / ' I Stand up, my soul—shake off thy fears, And gild the
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pel armor on ; March to the gates of endless
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_j But hell and sin are vanquished foes;

Thy Jesus nailed them to the cross,

And sung the triumph when he rose.

Where Jesus, thy great Captain's gone,
I

—*J— Then let my soul march boldly on,

Press forward to the heavenly gate ;

v- l l There peace and joy eternal reign,

g f |
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|
— "^"^ g''tter 'nS r0^es f°r conquerors wait.

^~ /• t ' There shall I wear a starry crown,
~°~

s_^_f2 rT „ And triumph in almighty grace ;

Where Jesus, thy great Captain's gone
/• >

Thirds and Octaves. Unison.
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6 5 n
11 the armies of the skies

in my glorious Leader's praise.

Church Psalmody, Hy. 380.

* This line may be sung as a duct, by Tenor and Bass, or by Treble and Alto, or by both together in ociaves.
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L. M. [Double.] G. F. Knbler.
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1. ZioD, awake!—thy strength renew, Put on thy robes of beauteous hue; Church of our God, arise and shine, Bright with the beams of truth divine! 2. Soon shall thy radiance stream afar,
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\\ ide as the heathen nations are. Gentiles and kings thy light shall view: All shall admire and love thee too.
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All shall admire and lore thee too.
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All shall ad • mire - - - - - - and love thee too.

Manual of Christian Ptalmodyi Hv. 525



Adagio

* Wake! Isles of the south.'
C\ n\ Alltgro.

[Missionary Hymn.J L. Mason.
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Wake ! Wake ! Isles of the South ! Wake ! Isles of the South ! your redemption is near ! No longer repose in the borders of gloom ! The strength of his chosen in
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love will appear, And light shall arise on the verge of the tomb.
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The billows that girt you, the wild waves that
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* The organ, or other instruments mav play these four measures in 16th relations, 1st class, 2d derivative ; or f _f
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roar, The zephyrs that play when the ocean storms cease, Shall waft the glad sound to your desolate shore, Shall waft the glad tidings of pardon and peace—Shall waft the glad
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T- IS
open with healing and light ; The glad star of Bethlehem will brighten to-day, The glad star of Bethlehem will brighten to-day, The glad star of Bethlehem will brighten to-
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Unison.
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day— The glad Star of Bethlehem will brighten to-day—The glad Star of Bethlehem will brighten to-day- will brighten to day— will brighten to-day.
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Allegro, f.

'Wake the song of jubilee.' [Hymn.] Arranged from a ' Dona Nobis,' by Haydn.
Church Psalmody, Hy. 546.
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Wake !

9±*—9-*-\-0- ~

:

Wake ! Wake the song of jubilee— Wa^e !

1^—r*-

9-9-9-

Wake ! Wake the song of jubilee, Let it echo o'er the sea !

-O-
VVake !

-r- £—-H
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x

Wake ! Wake the* song of jubilee ! Wake Wake ! Wake the song of jubilee, Let it

9-9-ff m
*

9-9-9-+

f°rm ^
Wake ! — Wake ! Wake the song of jubilee— Wake !m J.
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e - - - - - - - cho o'er the
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Wake ! r-7-|Wake the song of jubilee, Let it

±L -9- -9-

- cho o'er the
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Wake ! LLi Wake !
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Wake the song of jubilee— Wake ! Wake ! Wake the song of jubilee, Let it echo o'er the sea !

f~-4 !
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1
1
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song of jubilee—the song o
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Let it echoWake the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee,

-1— 1—

—

9-9-
sea ! Wake the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee,
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&-0+9-9-
Let it echo

o'er the sea—Let it echo o'er the sea !

9-9- 9+—0-9— -9—9-9-9-
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o'er the sea—Let it echo o'er the aea !

1—»-

It:

the song of jubilee
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Let it echo
6
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Wake the song of Jubilee—the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee,

[ B. A. c—37 1

o'er the sea—Let it echo o'er the sea !

S3E
Let it echo o'er the sea—Let it echo o'er the sea !
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Now is come the promised hour ; Jesus reigns with sovereign power ! 2. All ye nations, join and sing, ' Christ, of lords and kings is
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Now is come the promised hoar; Jesas reigns with sovereign power ; 2. All ye nations, join and sing, ' Christ, of lords and kings is
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Now is come the promised hour ; Jesus reigns with sovereign pov?tr

!
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2. All ye nations, join and sing, ' Christ, of lords and kings is
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Jesus reigns with sovereign power ! 2. All ye nations, join and sing, ' Christ, of lords and kings is
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King!' of lords and kings is King !' 1 Christ, of lords and kings is King

!

Let it sound from shore to shore,
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King!' Christ, of lords and king3 is King!' Christ, of Lords and kings is King:' Let it sound from shore to shore,
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King!' 'Christ, of lords and kings is King!' « Christ of lords and kings is King!'
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Let it sound from shore to shore,
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King!' 'Christ, of lords and kings is King!' « Christ of lords and kiags is King! Let it sound from shore to shora,
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4 Walie the song Of jubilee.' [Continued.]
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Jesus reigns for - ev - er - more ! forevermore ! forevermore
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3. Now the desert lands rejoice, And the islands join their
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Jesus reigns for - ev - er - more
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Jesus reigns for - ev
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ev - er - more ! forevermore ! forevermore ! br "Iha" 3. Now the desert lands rejoice, And the islands
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ev - er - more! forevermore! fore.ermore! 3. Now the desert lands rejoice, And the islands join their

3. Now the desert lands rejoice, And the islands

3
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Jesus reigns for - ev - er - more
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1 voice, the islands join their voice; Yea, the whole creation sings, Je - 6us is the King of kings. Wake the song of jubilee— Wake the song of jubilee—
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their • voice ; Yea, the whole creation sings, Je - sua is the King of kings,

- - their voice ; Yea, the whole creation sings,

5 - - 5 - Unison.

I join - - - their voice ; Yea, the whole creation sings, Wake the song of jubi
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^ voice the islands join their voice
; Yea, the whole creation sings, Je - sus is the King of kings.
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Wake tho song of jubilee

—

Let it echo- echo o'er the sea !

ir #si . i ^irV-j i lAilJ'u jjf.r?~FTT7Tli
o'er the sea !Wake the song of jubilee

—

Wake the song jubilee, Let it echo
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Wake the song of jubilee
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Wake the song of jubilee, Let it ccho_ o'er the sea !
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Wake the song of jubilee
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M ake the song of jubilee
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Let it
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echo

—

echo o'er the sea
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Let it ech - o o'er the sea ! Wake the song
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of ju - bi - lee ; Let it echo
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echo
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o'er the sea.
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Let it ech o o'er the sea ! echo— echo
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Let it ech - o o'er the sea
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o'er the sea ; Let it echo
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echo— o'er the sea.
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Wake the song
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Let it ech - o o'er the sea
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bi - lee i Let it echo
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echo— o'er the sea.
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Wake the song of ju bi - lee ; Let it echo
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Wake the song of jubilee

—
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Let it ccho-
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echo— echo— Let it echo o\ the sea ! Wake the song of jubil

Wake the song of jubilee

—

1 n mm
Let it
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echo— echo— echo— Let it echo o'er the sea ! Wake the song of jubilee-
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Wake the song of jubilee
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Let it echo— echo— echo— Let it echo o'er the sea ! Wake the song of jubilee-
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Wake the song of
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Let it (5 7 echo— echo— echo— Let it echo o'er the sea! Wake the song of jubilee
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Wake the song of jubilee
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Wake the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee—the song of jubi
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Wake! Wake!
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Wake the song of jubile
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Wake the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee
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Wake the sons of jubilee

—
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Wake!
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Wale!

Wake the song of jubilee—thesong of jubilee—the song of jubilee
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Wake! Wake!
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Wake the song of jubilee Wake the song of jubilee—the song of jubilee—:he song of jubilee
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204: '©Give thanks unto the I^ord.' [Anthem.] From the introductory chorus of the oratorio " La Caduta Di Gerico" by G. A. Hasse.
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O give thanks

—

O give thanks unto the Lord— call upon his name call upon his name—makeTTnown his deeds among the people-

O give thanks

—
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O give thanks unto the Lord— call upon his name— call upon his name—make known his deeds among the people-

O give thanks
u
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O give thanks un - to the Lord— call upon his name— call upon his name—make known his deeds among the people
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O give thanks-
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O give thanks un - to the Lord— call upon his name— call upon his name—make known his deeds among the people
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Glory ye in his ho - ly name.
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O give thanks un - to the Lord—un - to the Lord
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Glory ye in his ho - ly name—Glory ye in his ho - ly name O give thanks un - to the Lord— unto the Lord-

Glory ye in his ho - ly name—Glory ye in his ho
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- ly name. I—LJ Ul O give thanks unto the Lord—un - to the Lord-
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Glory ye in his ho - ly name. O give thanks un to the Lord—unto the Lord

—
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For his mercy endureth—endnreth forever— His mercy endareth forever. O give thanks— O give thanks unto the Lord—Call npon his name—
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For his mercy en - dur - eth forever— His mere endnreth forever. O give thanks— O give thanks nnto the Lord—Call open his name—
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For his mercy endareth—his mercy endareth forever—His mercy endareth forever. O give thanks— O give thanks nnto the Lord—Call npon his name—
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For his mercy en - dur

(1&
eth forever—His mercy endureth forever. O give thanks- O give thanks onto the Lord—Call npon bis name

Call upon his name, make known his deeds among the people—Glory ye in his holy name—Glory ye in his ho
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Call upon his name, make known his deeds among ttie people—Glory ye in his holy
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name— in his ho - ly name—in his ho - ly name.
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Call npon his name, make known his deeds among the people
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Glory ye in his ho - ly
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name— in his ho - ly name.
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Call npon his nauie, make known his deeds among the people Glory ye in his ho - ly
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Andante. Soli.

'When lost in wonder.' [Motette.]
Chorus, p.

Webbe.

CHORUS p.

J- &-o-0-o-oZ-0.gj-0-0l.0-S 0-09-j-X^-o-o— "I
When lost in wonder, I behold, Yon azure starr'J with shining gold ; Or on the moon's soft lustre gaze, As through the spangled heavens she strays:

First and Second Treble. chorus, p. /.irst and Second Treble. chorus, p. /. (5
'—* t-J- I MM

i i

2(1 time. They heard, and at the joyful sound. Unnumbered planets blazed around.

CHORUS p. / Sym.
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Warmed by de - vo - tion's hallowed fire, Oh! may my soul to heaven aspire; To him, whose powsrful word we know, Gave these resplendent
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orbs to glow; They heard, involved in central night, Tho great command, " Let there be light!" D. C. Chokcs. 'They heard, &c.'
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Adagio.

#5

'O what beauty, Lord, appears.' [MoTETTE.]
Tenor. Tutti.

Arranged from a ' Kyrie,' by Mozart. 297
-fK

Base. Tutti.

O what beauty, Lord, ap - pears,

jO. m
0—,. -#i m*I

.

In thy courts—thy

O what beau - ty,
Lord, ap - pears

—

Base. 6 6
13 33

:

33 33

In thy courts—thy courts ot ho - ly praise ; Unto

§ U *| 8 i J J fir
-9-a

[ B. A. C. — 38 ]

praise—O what beau - ty, Lord, appears

—

In thy courts—thy courts of ho - ly praise ; I nto
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[CoNTINCED.]
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thee my heart as - pires

—

Unto thee my voice I raise
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thee my heart as - pires— Unto thee my voice I rais<£—
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riy voice I raise— UntoUnto thee my voice I raise—
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thee ray heart aspires
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Unto thee
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Unto thee ray voice I Unto
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Un - to thee my heart
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Jnto thee my voice
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raise— Un - to thee—Un - to thee as - - piree— Unto thee— Unto thee my voice I
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Un - to thee
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pires— Unto thee— Unto thee
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^3 63 Unto thee— Unto thee my voice 1
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thee my heart as - - pires
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my heart as - - pires
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Un - to thee my
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my heart as - pires
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rai*e— Un - to my heart as
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300 MODERATO. ' A^niu the day returns of holy rest.' [Hymn.]
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4= -0 f

1. Again the day returns of holy rest, Which, when he made die world, Jehovah blest ; When, like his own, he bade our labora cease, And all be piety—and all be peace.
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2. Let us devote this consecrated day, To learn his will, and all we learn obey; So shall we hear, when fervently we raise Our supplications, and our songs of praise.
Ores mf j ^ m »»/ _ ^ /
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'Again the day returns of* holy rest. 5 [Continued.]
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LAMGHETTO.
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Glory supreme be thine

3 Jf Falher of heaven ! in whom o»r hopes ecnfide.Whose power defendi us.and whose precepts guide: In life our Guardian—and in deatb our Friend;
&*• / f p / p

301

Glory supreme < -—
ADAGIO.

Glory supsemt be thine,— be thine, till time shall end.

1 // N

LXRGHETTO. * V / Glor/ tupMiae b, «,i„e,— b< fhina,
'
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Glor/ ,upremebe th"
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RUTGERS. 7a.

Glorj supreme be th 6 6
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1. O that men their songs would raise Ail his goodness to de • clare ! All Je - hovah's wonders praise, Wonders which their children share—Woaders which their children share !

2. Where his holy altars rise, Let his saints adore his name; There present their sacri - fice, There with joy his works proclaim—There with joy his works proclaim.

6 4 #4 6

End her*— or add th» remainder,



302 •Look up, ye saints.' [Motette.]
.Moderato. Tutti. , s

SchwindeU.
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Look up, ye saints, direct your eyes, direct your eyes, To him who dwells above the skies : With your glad notes his praise rehearse, Who
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formed the mighty u - ni - verse.—Look up, ye saints, direct your eyes, To him who dwells above the skies. He spake, and from the gloom of
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night, At once sprang np the cheering light—At once sprang up the cheering light; Him discord heard , him discord beard, and at his word,
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Beauty awoke, Beauty a - woke and spoke the God—and spoke the God—Look np, ye saints, direct yonr eyes, To him who dwells above the skies-
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304 • Give the Lord the honor due unto his name.

'

Tenor.
[Anthem.]

Base.
Kent.

Duet. mmm. ft m jam ___ lenor. Base.

* Give the Lord the honor due unto his name—Give the Lord the honor dne unto bit

Ins.Sym.
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Tenor.
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J nsname, Give (he Lord the honor dne—Give the Lord the honor dae onto

Voice.._

his name— Give the Lord, Give the Lord the honor doe nnto his name. Sym.

the honor due nnto his name—Give the Lord the honor, Give the Lord the honor dae onto his name. mkd

mmm Voice.

Worship the Lord—Worship the Lord with ho

Voice.

ly worship—with holy worship.

pza:

Worship the Lord—Worship the Lord ly worship—with holy worship.



Moderate C\orus
Give the Lord the honor due unto his name.' [Continued.]
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The voice of the Lord is a glorious— a glorious— a glo - rious Toice

—

a glorious, gloriQus voice, is a glorious
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glo - rious voice— is a glorious, a glorious voice

nous, glorious voice,
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Duet. Tenjr.
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Lord sitteth a - bove th* water flood

;
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- rious, glorious voice. The
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)— a clo - rious. a elorious voice. II I
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Iglorious— a glo - • - - rious, a glorious voice.
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'Give the Lord the honor due unto his name.' [Continued]

T he Lord water floods; t * Y 6 ' f
m =±t=tzt=

ittetb a - bove the And the Lord remaineth a

I
King for - ev - er

—
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for • ev br
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for
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Lord
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maineth a King for - ever.
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Chorus. Moderate. Solo. Tutti.
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The Lord shall give strength unto his people—The Lord*shall give strength unto his people: The Lord shall give his people the blessing of peace—peace—peace—Halle!i\j;ih— Halle-
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The Lard shall give strength unto his people—The Lord shall give strength unto his people: Hallelujah—Halle-
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The Lord shall give strength unto his people—The Lord shall give strength unto his people:

6 4 sato.
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Hallelujah—Halle-

azpz*:

The Lord shall give strength, unto his people—The Lord shall give strength unto his people: The Lord shall give his people the blessing of peace—peace—p»«ce—Hallelujah—Halle-



'Give the Lord the honor due unto his name' [Continued.]
Solo
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- lujah, H-ille • U.jah, H-Jle - lujah, IIi!le - lujut, The Lord iball give hit people the bleitiog of pesw
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Halle - lujah, The Lord tball give hit people the blett.ug- of peace—peace—peace, The Lord thall five hi* people the bleating of pe?ce—-peace—peace, ibe kUuiof of

& + + *
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lujah, Halle

F^5

lujah, Malle - lujah,

- lujah, Hall. - lujah

V-K* 1-

7-5 -
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lujah. Hallelujah, Halle - lujah, The I *rd shall five his people the bWtsiug of peace—peace—peace, The Lord shall g re hit people the Melting of pea.ee— ;eice— ; -cc, i-i : .-tit g :{

Tutti.
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peace. Hallelujah
A Tempo

Hallelujah—Halle lujah— Halle - lujah— Hal -
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- le - lujah—Halle - lujah— Halle - lujah

—

Hallelujah, Amen— Amen.
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Hallelujai— Hallelujah—Halle

A. Tempo. ^
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lujah— Halle - lujah— Hal
N
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- - le - lujah—Halle - lujah— Halle - lujah—Halle - lujah— Halle - lujah—Hallelujah, Amen— Amen.
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Hallelujah— Hallelujah— Hal

j« Tempo. Tu«». -0-0- %

le - lujah—
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Hal - - - - le - lujah—Halle - lujah— Hallelujah— Hallelujah, Amen— Amen.
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gate Hallelujah—Hallelujah— Halle lujah— Halle - lujah— Hal le - lujah— Halle - lujah—Halle - lujah—Hallo . lujah— Hallelujah— Halleluiah Ame»— Amen.



308
Adagio Maestoso.

f Saiictus and Elosanna.'
^ /t\ Allegretto.

rH

Heaven and earth are full of thy glory;

Holy, Holy,

zizzrisfctsL*

Holy Lord God of Sab a - oth! Heaven and earth are full— are full of thy glory;

PL-

Glo - ry— Glo - ry be to thee, O Lord

—
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izlz*zrzizr^lzzbztizztzp

7 6 6 6 ^6 Heaven and earth are full of thy glory; 4 6 6 — 6 5Heaven and earth are full of thy glory

;

Andante.—.
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Glory, Glory be to thee, O Lord BlesseJ is he who eometh in the name of the Lord—who cometh in the name of the Lord.

I
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I
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7 6
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Allegro.

'SanctllS and Hosanna.' [Continued.] 30D

Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna in the highest—Ho - sanna in the highest—in the high - est— Ho - sanna in the highest in the
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Ho - saana, Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna in the highest—in the high ... - est— Ho - sanna in the high -
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Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna, Ho sanna in the highest— Ho - sanna in tile highest—in the highest- Ho - sanna in the highest—in the
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high est- Ho sanna in the highest— in the high

It
est
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Amen.
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est— Ho - sanna in the highest— in the high est. Amen.
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high - est— Ho sanna in the
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highest— in the high eet Amen.
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'The Lord descended from above.'
mf. m.

[Ps. 18. Sternhold and Hopitins' Versification.]310.. tidante

\± m. mf. m. c\

1. The Lord descended

HgBjP— -O—9-*~&—0-*—£ -

from a - bove, And bowed the heavens most high, And underneath his feet he cast The darkness
mf.

Of the sky.

mf

6*| 88- 6
88

7 U 6 3
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83
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AUeero » Mezzo Forte.eero ».

Full roy - ally he rode, And on the wings of mighty winds—On

On cherubuu and seraphim Full roy - ally he rode, And on the

On cherubim and seraphim Full roy - ally he rode,

6 3

And on the

"4+ Si | •-•-T
~z:<2 :

i
Full roy - ally he rode - - of mighty winds—On



'The Lord descended from above.' [Continued.]

vro—

-

-—p.
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wings of mighty winds,

fe^i^rbzfz^zzgz^
Came flying all abroad- Came flying all abroad— all a - broad

311

Cam* flying all a-

wings of mighty winds, Came flying all a - broad— Came flying all abroad— Came flying all abroad, On cherubim and seraphim, Fall royally he

wings of mighty wind*, Came flying ail a - broad— Came flying all abroad

—

fins 6
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wings of mighty winds, Came fly
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—

Came flying all abroad, On cherubim and seraphim, Full royally he

s
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ing— flying all abroad— Came flying all abroad— all a - broad and

*zzz#:
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flv il /). /. Z>im. /). m/.

broad, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all a - broad. ANDANTS.

P- Dim. p. mf.

rode, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad.
. . m & 0' *—

'

rode, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying - all abroad.

| | 6 6 § 3 6

2. He sat serene np - on the clonds, Their fa - ry to restrain; And be, as

p. /. Dim. p. mf

rib*.

ANDANTS. -»jr
7
l rue ci 7H». J> $ m/.

1 f
on th« wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad.



312 'The Lord descended from above.' [Continued.]

On cherubim and seraphim—On cherubim and seraphim, Full
Key of A.

roy -

I
(S-

JL
sovereign Lord and King, For - ev - er

4-

more shall reign. Allegro.

It —I-

cherubim and
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Key of A.

m
On cherubim and

On cherubim and seraphim, On cherubim and seraphim, Full roy

3fc

1 <7—# L

al - ly he rode, And en the wings of mighty winds— On wings «f mighty winds— Came flying all abroad— Came flying all a -

-P—

-

seraphim, Fall royal - ly he rode, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad— Came flying all abroad— Came

seraphim Full royal - ly he rode,

IIS
al ly he

And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying ah abroad— Carne flying all abroad— Cam*

I 2 ft fl 6 6 -

v~c—jH
rode . - of mighty winds, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came fly - ing—flying all abroad— Came flying all a-



' The Lord descended from above.

'

f N/' s
12.

[Continued.] 313
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- - broad—all abroad—On cherubim and seraphim ! all roy ------ ally he rode, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad.
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flying all abroad
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On cherubim and seraphim Full royally he rode, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all
~ Slow.

abroad.
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z all a On cherubim and seraphim Full royally he rode, And on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad.
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- - broad—all abroad—On cherubim and seraphim Full roy ' - -

m*. ***** SHERWOOD.
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ally he rode, and on the wings of mighty winds, Came flying all abroad

L«. M. or Li. m. 6 lines- Geminiani.

g3 ^zp

4^

The Lord my pasture arjaH prepare, And feed me with a shepherd's <*re
; ) w noon-day walks he shall attend, And all my midnight hours

His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with a wctch/Ul eye : )

12

defend.

[ a. a. c—40 1
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andante. 'Oh how lovely is Zion.'
nip. Play ei^kt measures for an introductory symphony, fil.

[MOTETTE.] Snbject from an 'Agnes Dei,' by Mozart.
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Oh how lovely— Oh how lovely- Oh how lovely—how lovely is Zion

—

Oh - how lovely is Zion— Zion, city of our

Oh how lovely— O how lovely— Oh how lovely—how lovely is Zion— Oh how lovely—how lovely is Zion— Zion, city of our

Iztzdzi^Eiid???^^
,'_LU- Zion, ciOh how love - 1y
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4mp. 2

Oh how love - ly— Oh - - how lovely—how lovely is Zion

„ 6 fi5 7 6 5
7 4 7 - 437- 6-543
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Oh how lovely, how lovely is Zion

Oh how love - ly— Oh how love - ly

—
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— Oh how lovely—how lovely is Zion
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city of out
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Oh how lovely, how lovelv is Zion Zion, city

ZI2Z

GodT

of our

Joy and peace— joy and peace joy and peace dwell in thee,

-M»-
' ^zziazzz

God.

Oh hew lovely,

Joy and peace

—

P Sym,
joy and f-oace

—

*ztr±

lovely is
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and peace dwell in thee,

-d
—
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Oh how lovely,
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lovely is

1

God Joy and peace

—

P- t
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God. Jov and Deac
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joy and peace

—

Joy and peace— joy and peace

—

and peace dwell in thee,
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Oh how lovely,

mf. | Z
lovely is
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pp.-e—
joy and peace dwell ih thee, Oh how lovely, lovely is



'Oh how lorelv is Zion.' [Continued.] , 315
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Zion— lovely is Zion

—

lovely ia Zion
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Oh how lovely-
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hovf lovely ia Zion
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and peace dwell - -Zion— joy ------ and pe
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Zion
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lovely is Zion

—

lovely is Zion

—

lovely is Zion— Oh how lovely
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how lovely
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ss53 -— k Zion
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Zion- Oh how
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Joy and peace, Joy and peace ever dwell in thee—

S5£
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Zion

—

Joy and peace Joy and peace ever dwell in thee dwell in thee

—

dwell in thee—dwell in thee.
p. Om. pr .

Joy and peace, Joy and peace ever dwell in thee— Joy———pi p
-HH

and peace— Joy and peace ever dwell in thee— dwell in thee

rn/„-., -, ..~ n.
dwell in tbee—dwell in thee.

V

Joyan^pe^cejoya^peac^ever'd'wellintheer g ,

g
|~fT ^ u^d pSce-i-U Joy and peace ever dwell in thee
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fj_l ^d*weU in thee
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C
eli thee."

in thee— Or-
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™ Joy and peace ever dwell in tlire— dwell in the*- !w«n thee, dwell il ther.

Jov and peace, Joy and peace ever dwell



3 ]_ Z. •rghctto. Maestoso 'Lift up vour head*, eternal gates."
t i r

[Versification of a part of the 24th Ps.l

Lift up your heads, e ter - nal gates— Lift up j our heads, e - ter - nal gates, Unfold— Unfold, to entertain The King of glory

;
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see, he comes Wi it.
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he comes With his celestial train.
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SMShis celestial train—he comes— h» comet With his celestial train—he comes - - With his celestial train.
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'Lift up your heads, etcrual gales.' [Continued.] 3IT

for strength renowned

;

- 1- 1 >- ^lu-.
P-P^

The Lord, The Lord,

whol
/

The Lord^for strength renowned ; In battlewhol The Lord,

if Mg
-i izzzz&zz:

whol

•V.!JJ|J.ilf'*rli

whol The Lord,

Who is this King of glory
1

!
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ztz

The Lord, for strength renowned;
Unison.
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Who is this King of glory The Lord The Lord,
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for strength renowned;
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mighty— In battle
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mighty— o'er his foes Eternal victor crowned.
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318 'Lift up your heads, eternal gates.' [Continued.]
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3. Lift up your heads, e - ter - nal gates— Lift up your heads, e - ter - nal gates, Uafol Unfold, to entertain The King of glory;

—

see, he comes Witt
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train—he comes - - - - - With all his shining train.

L^ 1

all his shining train—he comes—he comes With alibis shining train—he comes— he comes With all his shining train.
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^ Fimt time. //. <C\

^ be alone is King—Of glory

,

(--#--

he alone is K.n^, Who is with glory crowned—crowned—Who is with glory crowned—Who is with glory crowned

First time.
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Largo, Wt. «y • f

\,doi. Mj Shepherd will supply my need, Je - hovah is his name; In pastures fresh he makes me feed, Betide the living stream. 2. He brings my wander-

«/. * * p.

FLORENCE. C. M. [Double.]
mf.

Michael Haydn.

S. P When 1 wait through the shades of death, —Thy presence is my stay ; One word of thy supporting breath ""/ Drives all my fears away. 4. —The sure provisions
» mf. f.
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ing spirit back When I forsake his

-ll-

ways, And leads me, for his mercy's sake, In paths of troth and grace— In paths of truth and grace.
mf. p. L*n.

tic 3 -i—i- 5± 3 ^1-5?
-9- -St,

^1
of my (Sod Attend me all my
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days ; -«=Oh may thy house be mine abode, J-And all my work be praise—And all my work be praise.
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Recitative.

•The eyes Of all wail upon thee, O Lord.' [Thanksgiving Anthem.] 321
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The eyes of all upon
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thee, - - -
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Lord,
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And thou givest them their meat in due
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The eyes of all wait up - on
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thee— wait up - on thee, Lord :
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quartette. Larghetto.
4 Thou opeiiest thy hand.' [Anthem continue.]

^

Thou open - est thy hand, and fillest all things living with plenteousness-

Thod open - est* thy hand, and fillest all things living with plenteousness

—

Thou open - est thy hand

—

=jzzz£zzr m
Thou open - est thy hand—Thon open - est thy

Thou open - est thy hand and fillest all things liv - ing with plenteousness

—

6 6 6 #5^ 6

Thou open - est thy hand—Then open - est thy

I #* Z¥ 82 eg

Thou open - est thy hand, and fillest all things

[ B. A. C. — 41
living with plenteousness Thou open - est thy hand

—
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And, fillest all things

1 Thou opcnest thy Stand.' [Anthem continued.]
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fillest all things liv - ing with plenteousness
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ing— and with • plenteousness.
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fin all things
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and fill • - - est

r - ing with plenteousness— with plenteousness.

ngs liv - ing with plenteousness— with plenteousness.ing— and fillest all things
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CHORUS. Larghetto.

all— all

'Thou visitest the earth.' *
things Jiv - ing with

[Anthem continued.]

plenteousness

—

with plenteousness.

E
Thou visitest the earth and blessest it, Thou ciownest the year— with thy goodness— Thou crownest the

Thou visitest the earth and blessest it, Thou crownest the year— the year with thy goodness— Thou crown est the

Thou visitest the earth and blessest it, and blessest it, Thou crown est the year with thy goodness— Thou crownest the year— the

=3=65 «— -76 5,6 698 S

Thou visitest the earth aad blessest it, Thou crownest the year with thy goodness—thy goodness—Thou crown
• ThU movement selected from Dr. Green.

est the



4 Thou visitest the earth. [Anthem continued.]

year with thy
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goodness, Thou vis - it - est
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the
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goodness,

earth- Thou visit - est the earth, and blessest it, Thou

year with thy

year with thy goodness

—
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Thou visit - est the - earth, and blessest it, Thou crown - est the yt

st it, Thou crownest the

Pm m.

Thou visitest the earth and blessest it—and blessest it,

year with thy goodness-
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Thou visit - est the earth and

crownest the year- Thou crownest the year with thy
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blessest it,

Second (tnt.

Thou crownest the year— the

ft «_
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with thy

zzzzizj:

goodness-
Rtficat. F

goodness.

Thou crownest the year— the

m
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goodness—Thou crown • est the year— the year with thy

^zzz*rzgz»zajzjzzzzd:z:*z:^
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goodness
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goodness.
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year with thy
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- est tha year with thy
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goodness-
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goodness.
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vear with thy goodness— Thou crown -

' est the year with thy goodness

—

goodness,!
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CHORUS. Allegro

( We will rejoice in the ILord.' * [Anthem continued.]

We will rejoice-

BE
:z*_3i__

we will re • joice in the Lord—

& \

•
1

: z=z[zz?!z:rzz*ztz: ::

1 ^ + L.

And glorify his

7?—

'

4=

name— his

We will rejoice

—

we will re joice the Lord— And glorify his

we will reWe will rejoice

—

'
r

joice the

We will rejoice— we will re - 'joice • . • - in the Lord

—

Lord

—

a-#-i—# i—»-i
-I- 1—^-l—^—|

—

A
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And glorify his

We will rejoice

z*zzz=q==zzz~g ~£

6—
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And glori - fy his

# 0-1

And glorify his name—will re - joice

will rejoice—will rejoice in the Lord— And glorify his name— And glorify his name forevei

- glo - - rify his

And glorify his name— And glorify his name forevermore.

zfczzzz-
= B <2_

in the Lord

—

H J
And glorify his name— And glorify his name forevermore.

will rejoice—Will rejoice in the Lord— ZljZ
-^nd glorify his name— And glorify his name

pzrz*z^iz±i:

forevermore.

we will rejoice— will rejoice in the Lord

—

* T7»e subject of this Chorus from Haydn.
And glorify his name— And glorify his name forevermore



4 We will rejoice in^ the Lord.' [Anthem continued.] 325
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And glo • rify his name.

^ »»

—

T

+

We will rejoice— we will re - joice - in the Lord—

-J- J- _ jkm -e-s 1 -#- _ _Jt- .

And glorify , his
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r
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And glori - fy his glo
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rify his
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glo - rify his name

—
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name— And glorify his name - - - foreverraore. We will rejoice— we will re • joice - - in the Lord

—

zzzjza^zzz^^gzIjEgzgzgg^ ij-JJ-z! :z

glo - - rify his name forevermore. * v '

And glorify his

^t~0
,
—^-l^ it

and glorify his And glorify

l.6 .

We will rejoice— we will re • joice

liz-zzzziTztzCT
r.r-]Ttr^=^i-

, n -HE^=f 1 n" nry
ame forevermore. "J^jZj*" I

iis name forevermore

i i

in the Lord

—

4=
name— his name

—

glo • rify. his name forevermore
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' We will rejoice in the Lord. ' [Anthem continued.]
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We will rejoice— re - joice in the Lord, And elo

JE*z: •zfzzpzt'zszzsz:=
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We will re • joice— rejoice in the Lord,

his
£33
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We will re

:qz:zrzt

And glorify his name

—

And glor^y his name—will re

We will re * joice— rejoice in the Lord,

^z==:zzzi:ip^zz?x_i
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And glorify his

6

will re - joice— re - joice in the Lord, And glo - - ri - - fy
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r
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me— we will re •
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And glorify his name

e will re - joice— re - joice in the Lord, his name We will re -
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joice—will rejoice— will rejoice in the Lord, And
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Lord, A
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Second time.

joice-
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. rejoice in the Lord, Lord,

' F„Et time. ' J-J--H HJH |
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l
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^

joice—will rejoice— will rejoice in the Lord and glorify his Lord

Second time-

A

joice—will re - joice—will re • joice in the Lord, And Lord - A - - me
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Maestoso. e Holy! Liord God of Sabaoth.' [Sentence.] 327
) -4— :^z4z:±.pz4izi::±pziz:rzr:::p-U-t=p:±:Fzt=f::t:tzt;zp

±z^ztztz:tz:z£z1

c—i- !» i ~ri-g

Holy
O /TV

Holy 1 Holy ! Lord God of Sabaoth ! Heaven and earth are full of the majesty of thy glory :—Heaven and earth are full of tbe

6
-

6 - 6" 7#6 Uniion. '

Glory be to thee— Glory be to thee— Glory be to thee— to thee, Lord, most high.
Tim. f t» fflV

'

g^Ej^ias^i^szlSlgi^

—

~W$3-A , lE-gjpi
_> 5-tqa_^^-t^_#—J 1— r^T_zjy

i.# _i.

—BP—

*

eE— — 3
majesty of thy great glory

—

Dim. f ^ ^
Glory be to thee—

igBT^ZZjl

Glorv be to thee— to thee— io thee, Lord most high,

zzzjz—izqzzz:zi=zzzzzqzpiizz.zz=iz:qz=zzzzi:iz-zzzzl:i:zqzzzzzi:qzz^qzq:p ^^izzz^ix
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Glory be to thee

—

/3 3 3

Glory bs to

3

thee

—

3 3 3 3

Glory be to thee— to thee, Lord most high.

r\ cs R 6 I 87 •

Glory be to thee- Glory be to thee— to thee— to thee, O Lord, most high.



Dr. Tye, 1550.'O thou, to whom all creatures bow.' [Psalm 8]

Through all the world, hew great art thou! how great art thou ! lt w glorious is thy name !

Or what his race! that thou shouldst prove-that thou shouldst prove To them so wondrous kind

zz_9~71 \ it 1 ipgj+lff
Z2±?Z?I?Z?Iiz2T

_)j +
Jzztzjfzfcdizz:.

^zlSzfzi
=3is

L Thou, to whom all creatures bow, Within this earthly frame. Through all the world, how great art thou! How glorious is thy name. 2.\VVn heaven, thy glorious worlTon

3. Lord, what is man! that thou shouldst choose To keep him in thy mind ! Or what his race! that thou shouldst prove To Ihem so wondrous kind! 4p thou to whom all creatures

zjzzi:

trzztipztitz^Tzzrffstsdz z^±_z— itzttz

65

Through all the world how great art thou !

Or what, &c.
^78 urwnai, occ. § 5

3- 5 6^ _87 * 6 8 7 4 87 /— 6 6

Through all the world, how great art thou! how great art thou! How
Or what his race! that thou shouldst prove-that thou shouldst prove To

±zt±t=
The moon that nightly rules the sky-that rules the sky, With stars— with stars of feebler light

;

Through all the world how great artthou-how great art thou! How glorious-How glorious is thy name.

highf^Employs my wondering sight

;

bow, Within this earthly frame

# ' T
"

I I T 1 I

The moon that nightly rules the sky, With stars of feebler light-with stars of feebler light

;

Through all the world how great art thou! How glorious is thy name-How glorious is thy name.

v * The moon that night - ly rules the sky, with stars of feebler light.-g- I

J*
-2—©—

c f • 3 _ g£ Through all the world how great art thou, how glorious is thy name. J- -n

7—l-r^i
~

The moon that nightly rules the sky, With stars of feebler light-With stars of feebler light. • 7 7 gj J



Adagio.
'Gracious Spirit—Love divine.' [Hymn.] Arranged from Haydn, Agnus Dei and Benedictus, 2d Mass. 320

^ „t . Dim ,
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1. Gracious Spirit!—Love divine! Let thy liglit with - in me shine
,
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my guilty fears re - move, Fill me

mp Cres. % Dim.
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w.th thy heavenly love All
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my guilty fears remove, Fill me with thy heaven - ly love.

! I
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I
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pp f Dim.
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Andante Larghetto.

ktfzMzpzs:

P

:5^:==E=^Iz"q:ziz3zzj5^

'l. Speak thy pardoning grace to me, Set the burdened sinner free ; Lead me to the Lamb of God, Wash me in his precious"blood.

'Gracious Spirit—Love divisse.' [Continued.]
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3. Life and peace to me impart ; Seal salvation on my heart : Breathe thyself into my breast, Earnest of immortal rest.
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'Gracious Spirit—Love divine.' [Continued.]
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4. Let me never—never from thee stray. Keep me—Keep me in the nar - row way; Fill my soul with joy divine;
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Keep me, Lord, forev - er
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thine.— Fill my soul with joy di - vine
;

Keep me, Lord, for • ever thine.— Keep me, Lord, for
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- ev - er thine.
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O praise ye the Lord.- [Ps. 149.] Subject from Mozart.332

1, I IO praise ye tbe Lord! prepare jour glad voire, His praise in the great assembly to Siiig ; Id their great Creator let all men rejoice, And heirs of salvation be glad in their King.

13. Willi glory adorned, hi* people shall sin; To God, wliu defence and plenty supplies: Their loud acclamations to
j
him, their great King, thro' earth shall be sounded, and . f>arh to the ski

J 1 SbkII OOtri. ' Sri. j ,.iln

7- • - 6 87 7~ 7- 6 - 4 6 •— rtrn
7

V0'-0 o\
itEEBFF

!

2. Lei iliem hit great name devoutly adore; In loud swelling strains his praisrs express, Who gTuciousl) opens his bountiful store, The

' ^ , ^ ^ V J- CODA. I

\_: i_ • * f „ i..f. . „. wi: -u : «»• j^i- i... j i 1 i_ * *wr » • • • _i • »_ - • i _i» . *



• liift up your stately heads, ye doors.' [Psalm]
ALLEGRO.

333
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1 1-
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.J._5i..sq_ZC_|.

SOLO. Treble or Tenor.

2. Swift fr,

z^i=z^zA±tz:Eziz±±z*-ztii:iti:^=~I=:=:^

1. Lift up your state - ly beads, ye
2. Swift from your gol - den bin - ges

:p=f=»=IzfEE^=3
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I

zlzzz^z

z^E£E'=zzzzfzz±ztz:z

doors,

leap,

With has - ty reve - rcn

Your bar - riers roll

:fezfczzfcp^

rise, Ye ev - er - last - ing doors that guard The pas - sage to the skies.(CAorj/«.^
way, And throw your bla - zing por - tals wije And burst the gates of day. (Churut.)
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For see—For see the King of glory comes—the King of glory comes A long the eternal road—For see the King—the King of glory comes—the King of glory comes Along die eternal roai.

_ / , DoL. m f Dot. /

.M ~6*0m P m S3 / 7- _ /»-•-_ / _6 £7
if r—r- rH-!-**T •, 0<a?—
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For see he comes

»» I s / 7- e
p-0- '-0 Ll

iziE«t^±dzzzfc^EEl---icr:|zr 1E±± ft £ zzrizJ^W 33
For see he comes

—

Instruments may repeat 9 measures for a concluding symphony.



4 Great is the Lord.' [Hymn.]

[ZZZ±
—
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—

s praise

334
Allegro. _ _ ^

Great is the Lord! Great is the Lord! his acts of might—his acts of might Are told by heaven, and earth.and ma in,Are told by heaven, and earth, and main, Are told by hewven, J

and earth, and main ; J

* * ^-P-M- -00 0- 0-
- 9 0-0-

Great is the Lord! Great is the Lord! his acts of might—his acts of might Are told by heaven, apd earth.and main, Are told by heaven, and earth, and main. Are told by heaven, > His praise

in; 5

— —I—

t

1 =--=^-^-^--H
—14— 1. H44-J

-•--if#-H *-^i-:a>^^

i
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' eaven, and earth, and main, Are told by heaven, and earth, and mam, - -

^fe#.%=£z!t:dU^ti±3 z=i—d:zz±^

and earth, and mair

ZLilzz-jqii

Great is the Lord! Great is the Lord! his acts of might—his acts of might Are told by hea\en, and earth, and main, Are told by heaven, and earth, and main,

FEE
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Great is the Lord! Great is the Lord; his acts of might—his acts of might—his acts of might Are told by heaven,and earth, by heaven and earth, and main,

/

His praise shall—--r—

jiZZil
-1 ^ ^Z*
His praise
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: J
shall sound from star - ry night

—

~#
His praise shall sound from star - ry night, The sun, and all his glorious train— The sun, and all

r/z^:^ 4:zz|zz:^izqzz:^i_zzzzL::izzzz=z^1
-

izzEzzfe^z*

bis glorious train

—

^*^-00>- -0-0-0-0- ^0-^*0-* "-0- W.0T0-0-^-4- 9 w 1 ^
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shall sound from star - ry night, shall sound from starry night, sh-.ill sound from starry night, The sun, and all his glorious train—The Bun, and all - hia glorious train, all

/

cf —B--L-0 0-T0-0-0
•ound from star - ry night, shall sound from starry— star - ry
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night, The sun, and all his glorious train— The sun, and all

/
his glorious train, all
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:fi^^
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Hii praise shall sound from starry night - - sha.'i sound from s.ar - ry night, The sun, and all - his glo



'Great is the Lord.' [continued. 335

The sun, and all li is glorious train. Great is the Lord!—(ireat is the Lord!

~:zjzz>z#0_Zziz^_zj lz^_zj_i'c_zzii zj—|Zz|_zj_zf^.
Zxzjz zjzs

zz«f;<lf#zd

his gloriou9 train— all - his glorious train. Great is ths Lord!— Great is the Lord!
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I
his glorious train— all - his glorious train.

W- -gy-

z:zzzz]:

ztzzzrd:
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Great is the Lord— Great is the Lord!

J2- ,

trz^zzzz±*zzzHfcz^z^
Great is the Lord!— Great is the Lord!

•zzjitzi; . .

rfzzz|:J;fcHt-r

Great is the Lord! his acts of might
Are told by heaven, and earth, and main;
His praise shall sound from morning bright
From spring, and all her flowery train.

Great is the Lord, &c.

Great is the Lord ! his acts of might
Are told by heaven, and earth, and main ;

His praise shall sound from insects flight,

From man, and all the angel train,

Great is the Lord, &c.

GLORIA OT EXCELSIS. [Chant.]

-I

—

Glory

O

b« to God—to God on high ; and on earth peace— peace— Good will to

-.fa-jf,zt tnz ; ... ].t-i- j,..jLi~rrrXj
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men. We praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee , we

glo - ri - fy thee, we give thanks to thee for thy great gk)

~2?

ry
i 17* ^ i i

O Lord God, heavenly King—God the

I I

Father Al - mighty.



336 GLORIA IN EXCELSIS. „ [continued.]
Mel. //- > M'T
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Jo Lord the only begotten Son Jesus Christ ; Lord God. Lamb of of God, Son of the Fa - ther, that takest away the sin of the world, have mercy up - on
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« Thou takest away the sin of the world, have mercy upon us. Thou that takest away the sin of the world, re - ccive our prayer. Thou that sittest at the right hand of
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God the Father, have mercy For thou on - ly art ho - ly,
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Thou on - ly art the Lord. Thou on - ly, 6
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Christ, with the Ho - lv Ghost j art most high in the g!o - ry
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Largo Maetsoso.
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4 Praise ye the Lord.'

r i —i_mnsz

[Anthem.]

id
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Arranged from Pergolesi.
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Cry oul and shout

Praise ve the Lord—Praise ye the Lore— Glo - ri - fv his name for ev - ermorc. Cry out and shout
/TV

Cry oat and shout
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1 ±zz
liaise ye the Lord—Praise ye the'Lord— " Glo - ri - fy "his name

Praise ye the Lord—Praise ye the Lore— Glo - ri - fy his name
/is ^\

ri
C ry out and shout. O in -

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
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h
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Cry out and shout, in

„
b ^^^^^TZzEEEza^^B^^I

CIy out and shout Oin- habitant of
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cry out and shout—cry out and shoot, in - habitant of Zi -
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habitant of Zi - on— Cry out ami shout

33 3. 3 3333
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on—

O
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in - habitant of on—of

1 >NL'JL —

3* f § £ § 3 3~3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ~3 3 3 3~3
in habitant of Zi - on—of

§2 11=1

habitant of Zi - on, Cry out and shout— Cry out and shout, in - habitant of Zi on— in - habitant of

r _../«* i[B. A. C— 43]



338 1 Praise ye the Lord.' [continued.

Zion— in - habitant of Zi - on. Cry out and shout CryCry out and

Zion— O in - habitant in - habitant of Zion Cry opt and shout, in - habitant of Zi - on

—

Cry out and

Cry out and shout, in • habitant of Zi - on—Zion— O

I 1
. ^(i.^'-0-

in habitant of Zion,

1

Cry out and

Zion— in - habitant of Zi - on, Cry out and shout, O in - habitant of Zion,
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shout

—

in - habitant of Zi - on, for great is the holy one of Israel— great

:-bzzr_i_
;b Q—0 *

,

the holy one of Israel—great in the

shout, O in - habitant of Zi - on, great is the holy one of Israel— great is the holy one of Israel—great in the

shout, O in - habitant of Zi - on, for great is the holy one of Israel— great is the holy one of Israel—great in the

§ 3 3 3 3 3 3 I §_3_3J5_ 3 3 3 hi - - - —- _ 6 __
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Cr> out and shout, O in - habitant of Zi . on, for great is the holy one of Israel— great is the holy one oi Israel—great in the
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c Praise ye the Lord.
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midst of
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thee great in

[Continued.]

the midst of thee.
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A - men— A - men.
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midst of

midst of thee
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Sym. great in the midst of thee
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great in the midst of
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thee. A - men
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midst of thee
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great in

BAHAMA.
the midst of thee.

C. M.
A - men— A

G. J. Webb.
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2. My soul shall glory in the Lord, His wondrous acts proclaim
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now his love record, And mag ni • fy his name.
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Larghetto Maestoso.
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4 Assign to Jehovah.' [Psalm 29.]
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worship ascribe to Je - novah—his name In the

0-0-0 -0-0-0-0

Assign to Jehovah ye mighty, assign; Resistless dominion and glory divine :
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All
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Assign to Jehovah ye mighty, assign, Resistless dominion and glory divine :
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All
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0-0-
worship ascribe to Je - hovah—his name In the

Assign to Jehovah, ye mighty, assign, Resistless dominion and glory divine :
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Assign to Jehovah, ye mighty, assign, Resistless dominion and glory divine :
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All worship ascribe to Je - hovah—his name In the
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-^TAll worship ascribe to Je - hovah—his name In the
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The voice of Jehovah makes known his abode,He thunders andbeauty of holiness join to proclaim, In the beauty of holines join to proclaim.
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beauty of holiness join to proclaim, In the beauty of holiness join to proclaim.
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The voice of Jehovah makes known his abode, He thunders and

aown his abode, He thunders in glory andbeauty of holiness join to proclaim, In the beauty of holiness join to proclaim.
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beauty of holiness join to proclaim, In the beauty of holines join to proclaim.
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The voice ofJehovah makes known his abode. He thunders and
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'Assign to Jehovah.' [continued.] 341

mThe voice
ght.
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The voice of Jehovah is uttered with might, It roars in the blackness of gathering night—It roars in the blackness of gathering night
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The voice of Jehovah is ultered wilh might, It roars in the blackness of gathering night-It roars in the blackness of fathering night.
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The voice ofJehovah is uttered with might, It roars in the blackness of gathering night-It roars in the blackness of gathering night.
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2. The voice of Jehovah the tall cedar breaks, At the voice of Jehovah all Lebanon shakes

,
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PgH J 2. The voice of Jehovah the tall cedar breaks, At the voice of Jehovah all Lebanon shakes; It

2. The voice of Jehovah the tall cedar breaks, At the voice of Jehovah all Lebanon shakes

;
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2. The voice of Jehovah the tall cedar breaks, At the voice of Jehovah all Lebanon shakes

;



342 'Assign to Jehovah.' [C0T<T1NUED.]
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Jehovah his throne shall maintain, Jo-
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rends the hard rock, it the forest lays bear, While all in his temple his glory declare-in his temple bis glory declare :
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Jehovah his throne shall maintain, Je-
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rends the hard rock, it the forest lays bare, While all in his temple his glory declare-W,hiie all in his temple his glory declare : Jehovah his throne in the heaven shall maintan, Je-
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rends the hard rock, it the forest lay bear, While all in his temple his glory declare-in his temple his glory declare : Jehovah his throne in^the heavens sha!' maintain, Je-
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Je-

hovah forever and ever shall reign, Jehovah with might shall his people increase-Jehovah shall bless his own people with peace-Jehovab shall bless his own people with pea^.

'

t^5^pgSjzzx:u_ „ j<T7^^.^^fa^^4^^3$agjp^»|
hovah forever and ever shall reign, Jehovah with might shall his people increase-Jehovah shall bless his own people with peace-Jehovah shall bless his own people with peace.

' hovah forever and ever shall reign,
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Jehovah with might shall his people increase-Jehovah shall bless his own people with peace-Jt hovah shall bless his own people with peace.
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^lovah forever and ever shall reign, Jehovau with might shall his people increase-Jehovah shall bless his own people with peace-Jehovah shall bless his own people with peac^ 1
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'Sons and daughters of the Pilgrims.' [Temperance Hymn.]

•1 # MiM MzM
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343

Still within the land is found-

p Ore*. p
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• 110

I. Sons and daughters of the Pilgrims,Who of noble birth
j
Lo! the glorious cause oftemperance,For exertion calls aloudjWhile the monster, Still ) While the monster Still within the

are proud;
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within the land is found-
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Still within the land is found

—

Unison.

land islotfnd.Sons and daughters of the Pilgrims.Sons and daughters of the Pilgrims,Vho j
Lo! the cause-the cause-the cause of temperance caUs aloud-the eause-the cause-the
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of noble binh are proud

;

[cause tf

Who of no ble birth are proud ;

f
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1
6 Sons and daughters, &c. Who, &c.
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' Son* and daughters ol the Pilgrims.
'
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[Continued.]
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„ , ,j _n i ,j 11 i 4 See! the loathsome drunkard reeline; Hark! the cries of weepine friends: | „ .. ... .... . .

temperance calls aloud-calls aloud^alls aloud. 2.Heu the mother( ch)|dren pleaJlpg^HeaveQ reUef would^J,y send \ j
Cruel tyrantlCruel tyrant!When will all thy misenes end.
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Allegro Maeeloso.
'Sons aud daughters ©f the Pilgrims.' [Continued.] 345
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Then our cause—our cause Will gain the universal sway-Then oHrcause-our cause Will gain the universal sway—our cause
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our cause

—

our cause Will gain the u
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cause— . our cause
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our cause Will gain the universal sway— the universal sway—our cause Will gain the universal sway—our cause Will gain the uu
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346 4 Why will ye waste on trifling earcs.'
MODERATO. ,pt^^l^^b-^M^^^fe^l^^

1 Why will ye waste on trifling cares That life which God's compassion spares ? While, in the various range of thought, The one thing needful is forgot?

v ^ • l^n (C\

2 Shall God invite you from above? Shall Jesus urge his dying love? Shall troubled conscience give you pain? And all these pleas unite in vain?

it

3. Not so your eyes will always view Those objects which you now pursue \ Not so will heaven and hell appear, When death's decisive hour is near.



^' Why will ye waste on trifling cares.' [Continued] 347

=?z?z:?z:*:i:§zzz:!:zz^
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:zbzzz:
dim.

SS-t,
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4. 'iff Almighty God ! thy grace impart
;

! thy grace impart
;

Fix deep conviction on each heart : Nor let us waste on trifling cares That life which thy compassion spares.
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mp ^ ^ ^ dim. f Len. °

EzzSJzrij-z^
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BALASORE. M.

1. mf The Lord in Zion ever reigns, And o'er her holds his guardian hand ; Her worship and her laws maintains, Which, like himself, unmoved shall stand.
rtN <?> <7\

jjz*z*z?:i^z^:izfzjz?zi:?z-

2. Oh come, behold what he has done, Whom we delight to call our Lord :/ The vict'ries, which his arm has won; And faithfully his deeds record.
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848 'Make a joy Ail noi*c unto the Lord.' [Anthkm in chanting style.]
Allegro. MoUerato. 3 a 3
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Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth : Make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. Sing unto the Lord—unto the Lord with the harp

—

3 3 3----- -a=e=tx

With the

7 -

zzrzzzzzzz izpipzpzrzi:pzpj*zi 3

6
s

With the harp and the voice of a psalm.
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iih the harp and the voice of a psalm. With trumpet, with trumpet, and sound of cornet, Mako a joyful noise before the Lord the King.
. o t>

harp • • and the voice of a psalin.
,

and 1 he voice of a psalm,

8 St- » 7 I

With the harp and the voice of a psalm.
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1 ITIake a joy Till noise milo the Lord.'
•s s o i«

zzzzttz:

The • and they that dwell there

[Continued.]

world and they that dwell therein. Let the floods clap their hands :

zzt
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Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; The world—the world and they that dwell therein.
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349
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Let the floods clap their hands ; Let the hills be
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well therein.
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The world and they that dwell therein

6 - 4 3 !»''/» Thirds.

Let the floods clap their hands
;

[zzbiz

The world and they that dwell therein. Let the floods clap their hands

;

\0 LARGO.
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1
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or

joyful before the Lord—before the Lord : For he cometh to judge the earth—With righteousness shall he judge the world, and the people with equity.. Amen.
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Unison.
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Our Father yrho art in heaven, hallow • etl be

7
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thy name i thy kingdom come : thy will be
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dune on
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earth as it
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is m heaven.
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Give us this day our daily bread : and for • give us our
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tres - passes, as

I
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e forgive them that trespass a
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gainst us.
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And lead us not into temptation, but de - liver us from evil; for thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory : for - ever and er - er. Amen.
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VENITE, EXULTEMUS DOMINO. 351
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1. O come let as - - - -

3. For the I-ord is a - - -

5. The tea is his, and - -

7 m For he is the - - -

16/ Glory ho to the Father, and

sing unto the

great - - -

he made
Lord our

to the

Lord,

God,
it,

God,
Son,

let us heartily rejoice in the -

and a great ------
and his hauds pre - - - -
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strength of

King a -
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sal-

all

our

bove
dry - - -

sheep of his

Ho - - ly

vation;

gods;

land

;

hand
;

Ghost; 11.

2. I-et us come before his presence - -

4. In hands are all the - - - - -

6. p O come, let us ------
8. p O worship the Lord in the - - -

11. As it was iu the beginning, is now, and

with thanks -

comers of the

worship and fall

beauty of

ever shall

giving,

earth,

dow u,

holiness,

be,

and show ourselves -
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world without - -

glad
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end,
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A -

him with
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Lord oar

awe of

men— A -

psalms. 3.

also. 5.

Ma' er. 7.

him. 9.

- men.
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with his truth.

10. Gloria Tatou



352 JUBILATE DEO. [No. 1.]

1. O be joyful in the Lord -------
8. O go your way into his gates with thanksgiving & into his

5./ Giory be to the Father, and -----
all ye
courts with

to the

lands:

praise;

Son;

JO

t'erve tlie Lord with glndne**,& come before his

He thankful unto him, and - - - - -

And

pre? - ence

speak good

to the

with a
of Lis

Ho ly

son». X
name. 4.

GhuiL 6.

3
55
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2. fc« ye sure that the Lord - - -

4. For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is

9. As it was in the beginning, is now and

4 d

he is

ev - er •

ever (hall

(2.

God;
lasting;

bo;

It is he that huth made us & not we ourselves, we are his

And his truth en- - -- -- -- --
World wilheut ----------

3
A

people & the

-durelh to

end, A-

slieep of his

all guno-

-mcn— A-
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1
pasture. 3.

-rutlous. 5.UI«U Piufc.

-men.

JUBILATE DEO. [No. 2.]



BENEDICTUS. [No. 1.1

1. lllexsfd lie the Lord

As lie sp.ike by the mouth of Lis

6. Glory be to the Father, mid

people; %
- g-an ; 4.

Ghost; 0.

2. Ami hnih raided up a mighty sal

4. Thil wc shouitj be sa\ed

6. Ai it was in the beginning, is now, and

Dnvid. 3.

hate us. 5 pJlJ.

-men.

BENEDICTUS. [IV o. 2.]
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,
() sing unto the Lord, a ----- -

, The t ord declared ------
Show Yourselves joyful unto the Lord, - - -

, With trumpets ------
. Let the floods cl ip their hamls.and let the hills be joyful together,be

. Glory be to the Father, and .... -

-to

CANTATE DOMINO. [No. I.]

new song;

his sal - ration

all ye lands

also and cornel
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to the Son
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Sing, re- ...
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1. It i* a good thing to give

3. I'pon an instrument of ten strings, and up

6. Glory be to the Father, and

"37

2SL <S>

—

thanks unto the
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I
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2. To tell of Oiy loving kindness

4. For thou, Lord, ha<t made me glad
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in Unison with Tr» '»!«*—or in nnrts.
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First and Third lints may be tun% in I'nison with Ike Treble.

1. Praise the Lord, - - - -

3. Who forgiveth - - - - -

5. O praise the Lord, ye angels of his, ye that ex-

7. O speak ------
9. Glory be to the Father, and
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"Plej-nl's Hymn .

Pomfrot . . . . .

Porter
Portuguese Hymn
Prescott

Princeton . . . ,

Putnam

Quito

Ramoth
Rapture
Reddiuston . . .

Reel :

Ribl.itK

Richun-1 . . . .

Rilly
Rithmah
Rockingham . . .

Rothv.dl . . . .

Ralgers
n . , i

Rye

S\ I.EM

Sa'tshury . . .

Sa :iaria . .

Sariis
Sarid

Saudis
Savannah ....
Savoy
Scotland
Season s

Sedgwick ....
Seir

Semly
Shaftesbury . . .

Shavmul ....
She la
Sheffield

Sherwood ....
Shirland
Silxrria . . ; .

Sicily
,

GENERAL INftKX
199

43
126

213
342
93
34

73

59
176

40
192

65

226
114

43
30
63

301

201

76

•Silver Street . .

Sinai

Slade
Smyrna . . . .

Somerville . . .

Southampton . .

Southrield . . .

Speucer ....
Spring
Stamlord ....
Stephens ....
Sterling ....
Stouefield . . .

Stonington . . .

Stow, C. M. . .

Stow, H. M. . .

St. Anns ....
St. Helens . . .

St. Johns . . .

St. Martins . . .

St. Pauls . . .

St. Peters . . .

'St Thomas . . .

Succoth ....
Sunhury ....
Sunderland . . .

Surry
Swanion ....
Swanwick . . .

Syria

120
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31

243
214
23
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102 I Talus ....
246 |-Tallis' Ev. Hymn
47 I Tarnworth . . .

23 Tatnall ....
155 Tekoah ....
52 Thatcher ....

136 Timshury .

143 Tolland
141 Tremont
161 I Trenton ...
313

j
Triumph

143 I Troas ....
213 ! Truro ...
209 Turin . •

. . .

. 150 LTtica . . . .

. 12a 'Ljcbridge . .

32

. 172 Wakefield .

. 203 Walton . . .

. 133 •Ward . . . .

. Ill Wareham . .

. 229 Warwick . .

. 124 Warrington
113 Watchman .

. 32 Watortown .

3.5 Watson . .

. 151 Wavland . .

82 Wayne . .

191 Wellingville .'

124 Wells ....
163 Weslhorough .

96 Westf.rd. . .

117 Westmoreland
• 33 •Westminster

44 Weymouth
. 133 Whitby, C M

60 Whitby .'.

153 Whiteland
71 Wilmot . .

72 Wilson .

221 Wilton. . . .

87 Wilworth . .

233 Wmchelsea
Winchester . .

123 Windham . .

53 Winnisimet
2in Winsiow . . .

53 Winter ....
147 Woo Islock . .

136 Worthing
41

83 Varmouth
100 Vork . . .

36
1'2 Zephon

,

146 /.erah
36 Zion

196 1 Ziph

15S

64

. 67

. 53

. 69
. 93
. 79

56
. 162

. 160

. 26

. 232

. 42

. 147

. 64

. 21 I

. 79

. 121

. 141

1«4

95
235
33

203
199

239
229
56
55
49
108

37
92

115

210

224
119

283
54

217

89

AGAIN the day returns
Assign to Jehovah
Before Jehovah's awful throne
behold the glories of the Lamb . .

Be joyful in God . .

blessed be tb> Lord God of Israel (chant)' .

blessed is he who comets 303
Brightest and best of the sons . ....... 241Co"me ye disconsolate

,
' 2 5uCry out and shout 3V>Denmark \

'
'

Ere I sleep, for every favor ........ '. 247
From Greenland's icy mountains 222
Give the Lord the honor 304
Gloria in excelsis 335
Glory be to Go.l on hieh 3x5
God be merciful (chant) 356
Gracious Spirit ! 329
Great is the Lord ! and 266
Great is the Lord .'his 334
Haste. O sinner 248
Head of the Church triumphant 227
Holy, Holy, Holy 303
Holy, Holy, Holy 327
Hosannah 3yg
How beauteous are 254
Indulgent Lord, thy goodness reigns .... 282
In Judah is God known 276
It is a good thing (chant) 3:55

I would not live alway 242
Lift up your h«>ads 3 |g
Lift up your stately heads 333
Look up, ye saints 302
Make a joyful noise 343
Morn of Zion's glory • . . . 230
My country, 'tis of thee 020
My Shepherd will supply 320
National Hymn 220
O be joyful in (chant) [ 352
O come', let us sing (chant) 35, |

give thanks
O how lovely is Zion - 314O praise God in his holiness 268O praise ye the Lord ..... 33*

sing unto the Lord (chant) ...8.1*'" 354
thou to whom

O what beauty
On the mountain's top . . .

Our Father who art in heaven
Our Lord is risen

Peace, troubled soul ....
Praise flic Lord (chant) . . .

rri«se ye the Lord
Safely thro' another week .

Sanctus and Hosauna . .

Sing hallelujah
Sons and daughters of, &c. .

', '.

\
"-*»."" Z\Z

Stand up, my soul . .

Stand up, my soul . .

Temperance Hymn .

Thanksgiving Hvmn .

The earth is the Lord's

328
297
217
358
25S
24*
357
337
253
308
243

43
283

• • • 343
251
071

The eyes of all wait, &c .

'

321The Lord descended ..!"*" "

310The Lord is great 24JThe Lord my pasture .*!!!! 248
The Lord my pasture 281
The Lord shall givp strength '. 30c
The Lord sitteth above

3<ifi
The Lord's prayer

\ 359
The Prince of salvation 248
The voice of free grace 244
The voice of the Lcrd .. . 3o5
There is a fountain . . 247
Thou art gone to the grave ..... . . . 21*
Thou bnenest thy hand 321
Triumphant Zion ! 27t
Wake! Isles of the s»uth ] 2-%
Wake lha song of Jubilee 2S8
We praise thee, O God 263
When lost in wonder 298
We will rejoice 324
Why will ye waste 344
Ve Christian heralds (round) 258
Zio.s, awake! thy strength 2»4



METRICAL
L. H.

Admah, 61Mmm .

Appleum .

k .

Ashield .

Atlantic .

Bi'l"
Ei.. v
Belville, 61

Blendo.i
Blanmvills
Biwen . .

Brentford .

Brewer . .

Brighton, 61

B; hi: n field, 61

Cabot .

Carmel
Chapel Street

Clinton . .

Clyde . .

Culellow .

Cranston .

Cyprus . .

Dillon . .

Dangers
Duke Street

Dumah . .

D . IS :

'.

Eunn, 61 .

F.,'l i.i (Doub!
Elim . . .

Effi ighain

Elleulhorpe
]'., .! . . .

Euphrates
Faraswnrth
Fade ral Street
Gernaay .

Solan . . .

H unburgh
Hanover .

Hebron . .

H-' im . .

Hi is^im .

Hoilis . .

Ipswich
Israel (Dnuhle)
La i in (Double)
Levden .

Lowell .

pi . .

Mimre .

Minasseh .Mm in .

Melia .

Medway
Me.ldon
Merom .

Middletrn .

Kazar

51
67
40
33
59
30

347
57
165
3.}

231
47
62
35

163
241
73
44
52
63
42
27
45
53
70
26
63
66
4G
165
2>4
232
45
34
41
61

74
273
63

/ 54
75
70
6u
71
4*
6".

27
279
231

29
33
45
66
60
30
74

49
53
57
75
62

Nottoway 33
O 1 Hundred .... 25
P trail 61
Park Street 31
Pilesgrov© 50
Po'nfrel 43
Putnam ...... 34
Qnilo 73
Rtmoth 59
Redlinetou . . 4 1

Ribbilh 6".

Rahman 43
Rockingham ... 50
iothwell 63
Salisbury, 61 .... 164
Samaria 5t

Saugus 23
Seasons 47
Sedgwick. 23
Semly 52
Slade 32
Sterling 32
SloncfUld 3"i

Si. P nil's 33
Si Peter's 44
Succoih 60
Sunderland 71

Surry 72
Sherwood (or 61) . . 313
Tallin* Ev. Hy. ... 53
Tainan 53
Tirnsbuiy • 41

Trenton 36
Truro 36
Utbridge 64
Wakefield 67
Wiiton 55
Ward 69
Warrington 66
Watson • . 26
Wivne 42
Weils 64
Whiteland 33
Winche'.sea 56
Winchester 5"

Windham ...<... 49
Wiuslow (Double) . . 37
7,-phon 233
Zerah 54

C M.
Albany 125
a.r-.hlale (Douole) . . 91
Ar!i igum 1 14
^rmeoid 125
Arundel 126
Austin 1 10
Bihtma 339
Rtlerma 85
3 1 .croft 127
Bangor 101
Berwick 106

Blackburn
Blakely .... . .

Bolton

Brattle Street (Double)
Broomsgrove . . . .

Burfnrd
Cambridge
Canton
Chadwick
Chesterfield

Christmas
Clarendon
Claving ........
Cliflbrd

Colchester
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Ci^entry ......
Ded^m
Devizes
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Downs .......
Dundee
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Enstis

Elgin
Ferry
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Grafton .......
Greenfield
Hibor
Hivanna
Hazor
Healh
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Hiram
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Huddersfield . . . .
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Kendall
Labna
i.aiesboro'

Latrobe

Lebanon
Litchfield

Liverpool
London
Lmzen
Vfanche^ter
Martow (Major) . . .

Harlow (Minor)*. . .

Martyrs
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Medfield
Melford
Melton ........
Memphis

90
ion
97
78
33
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86
77
76
115
81

86
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84
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121

123
103
129
129
106
131

94
89
127
98
IIS
109
119
320
I Of
9-2

103
80
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97
116
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9fi

130
82

122
81

95
107
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110

m
113
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11a
KM
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Meriden . .

Newton . .

Nichols . . .

Nineveh . .

Nottingham ,

Parma . . .

Patmos . . .

Peterborough
Purler . . .

Princeton . .

Ridley . . .

Rye ....
Salem . . .

Savoy . . .

Sinai ....
Spencer . .

Stamford . .

Stevens . . .

Stow . ... .

St. Anns . .

St. Johns . .

Si Martins .

Swanwick .

Tallis . . .

Tolland (Double)
Tremont .

Wareham .

Warwick .

Weoiford .

Westmoreland
.

Whitby . . .

Winnisimet .

Winter . . .

Woodstock .

York ....
Zioa ....

Asbury . . .

Asban . . .

Aylesbury
Beverly . . .

BUden burgh
Bnxford . .

R .vision . .

Broughion .

Calmar . . .

C^lrun . . .

Clapton . . .

C«l ford . . .

C»mpton . .

Dover . . .

Dnubar . . .

Ellon ....
Fairfield . .

Forties . . .

Frooms . . .

Gerar . . ,

Golden Hill .

Haverhill . .

Hrzron . . ./v.
Hudson . . .« . >.

D E X.
Tconium . . .

Inverness . . .

Kadesh ....
Kunbiah . . .

Lahan ....
Laihrop . .- .

LiHle Marlboro'
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Moorfield .

Neho . . .

OlmuU . .

Olney • .

Paddington
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Shawmut . .

Sheha . . .

Sheffield . .

Shir!and . .

Silver Street .

Souihfielii . .

Sioninglnn .

St. Thomas' .

Sunhury . .

Tekoah . . .

Thaichsr . .

Troas ....
(Jtica . . .

Watchman .

W.aterlown .

Wellingvdle .

Westminster

L. M.
Adman . .

Belville . .

Brighton .

Broomfield
Eaton . .

Salisbury .

Sherwood .

L~i
\2n0n . .

"VTidian . .

Vashville .

\ewcouit
St. Helen's

C. 1

A'thlone
F<uier . .

Kew . . .

Rapture
Somerville

sTpT
Bethel . .

Dalaton . .

I Peters . .

IPharez . .

6 lii

150
152
143
162
145
135
146
140
158
134

143
134

133
152
133
142
136
155
143
14!

161

143
150
133
151

138
153
147
136
146
158
162
160
147
141

51

166
163
240
165
164
313

171

169
167
170
163

175
173
174

176
172

177
17*

179
179

H M.
Acton J81
Biuhesda . ... 187
Beza 188
Claremont 190
Darwell 187
Haildam 189
Harwich (No. 1) . . . 185
Harwich (No. 2) . . . 180
Haywood 189
Mandell 178
Marah 1«6
Moab 181
Murray 1^3
Newbury 180
Shaftesbury li»6

Stow 191
Triumph 182
Weymouth ... . . 184

7's.

Adullum 202
Alse.i 201
Anfield . • 198
Bellingham ... • . 197
Benson 202
Cora 197
Dallas 194
Edyfield 195
Eryih,61 205
Granny 193
Hereford 204
Hoiham (Double) . . 193
Holley 255
Kimball 203
Malaiha 194
Malheson 192
Naples 200
Norwich 195
Nuremburgh .... 204
Pilton 200
Pleyel'sHymn ... 199
Reed 192
Rutgers 301

Rutland 201
Southampton . . . . 2"3
Turin, 61 196
Wilson 199

8's A 7's.

A rent 278
Cesarea 2-T7

Dane 207
Greenville (Double). . 209
Halam 216
Mount Vernon ... 203
Smyrna (Douale) . . 812
Sicily 209
Wes; borough .... 211
Wilmot 908
Worthing 210

8's, *'s A 4's.

Brest 217
Eher . .

' 21S
Grace 213
Helmsley 219
Messina 219
Oliphant 215
Sarin" 214
Siberia 218
Tarn worth ... . 211
Zion 217

6's A 4's.

America 220
Dort 221
Italian Hymn .... 220
Swanlon 221

7's A 6's.

Amsterdam 225
Clarence 223
Missionary Hymn . . 222
Richmond 226
Yarmouth 224

5's A 8's.

Bethlenem 228

6's.

Alps . . . 228

8's.

Northampton (Double) 230
Nnrthfield ...... 231
Spring 229
Wil worth . . . . . . 229

8's A 4's.

Carter 232
Wayland . . . . . . 232

5's A lB's.

Syria . 233

10-s.

Havre 234
Savannah 23»
Whitby . . . . . . . 235

10's A H's.
Caldwell 237
Fernanriina 230
Lyons 236
Oslxirne 235
Wilton . 239

It's.

Portuguese Hymn . . 238
Preicott . . . . . . 243

11 'a A Id's.

Folsom . 241

8's A 6's.

Sard's 243

12's.

Dursn 244

I2's A 11 'a.

ScMlani 248
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